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Robbery Hostage Escapes 
COLUMBUS, Ohio iATh — A pregnant bank employe, 

seized by a robber who maie off with an estimated *14,000 
from a Kentucky bank, escaped unharmed after being left 
tied up in a motel room here, police said early Friday. 

Mrs. ts!rn Ison, who Is nearly eight months pregnant, 
freed herself and telephoned police. Officers said she was 
unharmed. 

Kentucky police said the man who held up the Peoples 
Bank of Sandy Hook on Thursday and another person who 
drove a getaway car were still at large. 

Police said the woman was left tied up at a motel on Co. 
lumbus' south side. They said she freed herself and called 
officers about 12:30 a.m. EDT. 

Police said Mrs. Ison, 21, told them she had been 
"treated very well" by her captors. 

Roadblocks were set up In a 150square.mile radius of 
Sandy Hook in eastern Kentucky on Thursday night. 

A police spokesman said the search for Mrs. Ison and 
the robbers was at first hampered because of an 

description if th., r t1 away (,:r. 

Scandal Rocks Miami PD 
MIAMI I AP) - Acting Miami Police Chief Garland 

Watkins has fired one policeman, suspended another and 
placed a third on probation for an incident In which an 
undercover officer was severely beaten by uniformed 
officers. 

Watkins Thursday fired Officer B. Charles Outiaw for 
"the use of unneccesary force" and allegedly lying to 
department investigators about his part in the Sept. 3 
incident. 

Patrolman Robert Campbell was suspended for 30 days 
for allegedly falling to tell the truth to Investigators in his 
initial sLlement. Sgt. Vincent J. Smith was placed on 
probation for six months, Watkins said, for failing to 
maintain proper control cf his men during the Incident. 

Military Aid Ban Eased 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate and House conferees, 

faced with a preridentlal veto threat, have softened a 
measure under which U.S. military aid toy could be 
suspended. 

Acting Thursday, they also killed altogether a Senate. 
passed cutoff of military assistance to Chile. 

The conference committee made the changes In a 
continuing resolution that would allow spending for 
foreign aid and other federal programs to proceed, 
basically at last year's rate, until Congress acts on 
regular appropriation bills for the activities. The foreign 
aid portion totals some $2.6 billion. 

IAMLD 
IN BRIEF 

Italian Government Resigns 
ROME (A?) The collapse of Italy's 36th government 

since World War II is causing more concern than usual 
becanae aenew coalition capable of coping with the grave 
economic crisis seems possible without Communist 
psrtklpation. 

The long-simmering question of a role for the Com-
munists In the government was a major factor in the 
collapse Thursday of the 	4eft coalition headed by 
Premier Mariano Rumor. 

The Italian Communist party Is the largest in the West, 
the second largest party in Italy. It gets one out of every 
four votes in national elections and controls the powerful 
General Confederation of Labor. It also controls the city 
government In Bologna and several other municipalities. 

Rwnor's Christian Democrats, Italy's dominant party 
since Wend War II, has steadfastly rejected the Corn. 
munists' demands for Inclusion In the government. But 
the Socialists, the second largest party In the ruling 
coalition, have Increasingly smqponted the Conzrnu'ilst 
demand, and their battles with the Christian Democrats 
crippled the government, 

Terrorists Drop Demands 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - 

Terrorists holding seven hostages In the Venezuelan 
consulate fn a week have scaled dovm their demands, but 
the Dominican government is expected to hold out for full 
surrender. 
Shouting horn a consulate window throu an Im-

provised cardboard megaphone, guerrilla leader 
Radames Mendex Vargas told newsmen conditions inside 
the consulate were becoming Intolerable. 

He said he was dropping his demand for $1 millloa 
ransom and would settle for safe passage to Mexico and 
Peru for himself, the other terrorists and some of the 37 
political prisoners whose freedom he had demanded 
earlier. Six terrorists are believed to be holed up with the 
hostages. 

Soviet Sub Missile Fired 
- 	k ,t1 iui, 	u UU, *L044 

submarine-launched missiles about 4,900 miles, some 
2000 miles farther than the most nearly comparable U.S. 
weapons, the Pentagon has disclosed. 

Officials said Thursday the shots were made Wed. 
nesday from the for north Berent., Sea to the P2ciflc. The 
'. ur ':al !: 1ed Th ut /1J iith'a n iks ncrtJi of Mi 
way Island. 

The Soviet firings, presumably from a new Delta class 
ubmaruw, were the 1thmgestnge marIne4uncI 

m1ssiiet observed by the United States, the Pentagon' 
said, A 4,1OlHnlle shot imd been monitored gweviously. 

&wth quake Kills 44 

f IMA, PerI All li - Peruvian air force planes am li. 
jikr, crisscrosd the countryside today to evaluate :i 

effects of 	vera earthquake Thursdpy. Forty4ow 
persons were know" dead and at least 1,000 were reported 
injured, 92 of thei ei Hish', $evn'i (1tis or twns in 
central Peru reported 'xnsive da."nage. There vas 
widespread panic wid hysteria beause f memories of 
thy deva3tathj.t quike on i1ay II, i70, in which 20,000 
peraons were Wiled and another 50X00 were reported 

FLUFLL 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
br Republicans are attempting 

Watergate available to the pub. 
lie, 

motion to send the bill to the presidents and members of tapes, which are deemed to documents. He could destroy 

to head off Senate pas.cage of a But 	Republican 	opposition 
Judiciary Committee for 
sideration of Its constitutional 

Congress to be public property. 
A similar attempt Thursday 

contain evidence necessary for 
Watergate 	trials 	and 	for 

any of his papers after three 
years and his tapes after five bill giving the government cus blocked a quick vote on a bill implications is rejected. by Republican Whip Robert P. providing the public the full years. tody of former President Rich designed to nullify a NizonFord Sen. Roman L Hru.ska of Ne- Griffin, applying to congress- story of the wnndal. ard M. Nixon's official tapes 

and papers. 
agreement giving the former braska, senior Republican on men 	and 	future 	presidents, Under terms of the Nixon- But the tapes would have to 	• 

The Senate formally went on 
president 	custody 	of 	his 
documents, 

the Judiciary Committee, also (ailed 58 to 23. Ford agreement, which was be destroyed immediately upon 
has prepared a substitute bill The bill 	being 	debated 	Is dL1n'ia*.I whin 	 , Nixon's death . and under no • 

On Nixon Tes 
 

timon  y 
record Friday urg g 1) sident 	Republican !eaders agreed to 	that would declare tI* papers of 
Ford to make all the facts of 	allow a final vote today If 

aimed at blocking destruction 	doned, the former president 
fl1- ---- -- - 	- - - 

circurnstam-es any later Um 4 	1. 	̀0 	Ll~' - 	'-- FM '" WASIIINGMN (AP) - US. cused, apparuntly because the yers for Nixon delivered to the 	reasons why he wo their 	all recent 	presidents, 	vice of any of Nixon's papers and 	would control access to the Sept. 1, 1964. District Judge John J. Slrica judge or the attorneys felt they Judge's office a sealed envelope 	to appear. 
says two reauests to throw out had indit'itd 	hln 	WIUA 	r_ rnntnlninn 	,......t-,_.. 	

-. 

David Carradine 

ConsumerGu ide 

To Doctors Free 
.SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — be a model for similar guides the Sangamon County Medical 

A consumers' guide to doctors, throughout the nation. 	Society, only 54 of Springfield's 
complete with prices, stirred up 	Robert McGarrah of Wash- 215 doctors provided the re- 
a hornet's nest of controvers

y ington, D.C., who headed the quested infonnat,ion fur the 
guide, Siko!sky said. The other here, but its publisher believes 

Nader rujet, said in a tele- 	
octors 'vere listed in the guide it 

is a useful tool which should phone interview that the as being "uncooperative." be adopted elsewhere. 	
Springfield guide was tin, 	

The medical society mailed Patterned after a similar ond one to be completed. 	
an "alert memo" guide by consumer advocate M{arrah said about a dozen its WmDet's 

which ;dd: "It might be con. 

doctor's 
Nader, the guide lists a more are being prepared else- sidered prudent 

NOT to ap- 

	

prove 
fees and office hours where in the country. 	

prove the publishing of Infor- and tells where he was edu. 	"Anyone who has ever had to mation requested." cated and whether he accepts find a doctor knows how much 	Dr. Donald Yurdln, the Medicare pa tients. 	 trouble It is," McGarrah said, society president, said he sent 
"It was just like stirring up a "Sometimes the medical out the alert "not because we're 

hornet's nest. It was unbeliev- society has a referral bureau trying to hide anything, but we 
able," said Ron Sakoisky, who that will give you the names ofa question whether It's either 
headed the project In this cen- few doctors — but they never ethical or legal for us to supply 
tral Illinois city of i00000 	say whether the doctor is any some of the Information." 

good or charges o much for a 	The Illinois Medical Prac- "The medical society has a five-u.ute visit that you'd be tices Act, like similar laws in vested Interest in keeping con- better off In a hospital emer- other 	states, 	prohibits sumers in the dark. They don't gency room." 	 physicians from "advertising want consumers to be able to 	
The Springfield guide is or soliciting for professional 

make easy comparisons of such available for free at bookstores business" 	except 	In things as fees," said Sakolaky, and other shops. Sakolaky said professional and telephone an assistant professor at Sang. that while the guide may not be directo1es. Such listings amon State University. 	able to give definitive advice on cannot contain fee Information. 
Nader's Health Research a physican's skill, It can pro. 	Sakolsky said his group plans 

Group prepared the first such vide some hints, like his hospi- to update the guide every year. 
guide In 1973 In Prince George's Ial staff appointments. 	He said he believes more and 
County, Md. It was designed to 	Because of opposition from more doctors will participate. 
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Chrysler Corp.'s oldest living 

NEW BALTIMORE, Mich. 
(A?) — Frank Hograever, , 

-' ____ 	______ 	
oranges could drop to as low as anges and grapefruit." 	was a student at Seminole daughters, Mrs. Terry Good- 

Betty Ford 

WASHINGTON (A?) — 

First Lady Betty Ford is 
making a faster-than-
expected recov-y from 
breast cancer surgery, 
President Ford reports. 

"Betty's doing very, very 
well," Ford said Thursday. 
"She is about two or three 
days ahead of what the 
doctors prognosticated as 
the rate of recovery. So, 
se re very 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

The attorney for actor 
David Carradine says he 
expects an out.ofcourt 
settlement of an incident in 
which the star of 
television's "Kung Fu" 
series allegedly ransacked 
a neighbor's home. 

George C. Scott 
LOS ANGELES (A?) - 

Actor George C. Scott, who 
won and declined an Oscar 
for his role as Gen. George 
Patton, Is fuming over an H 
rating assigned to his new 
movie, "'111C Savage IS  

Loose." 
Scott called a press 

conference Thursday to 
compla in about the rating, 
which means children 
tmder 17 are admitted only 
riiJi a parent. 

Arthur Godfrey 
DETROIT (AP) — 

Entertainer Arthur God-
frey has been released 
from a hospital here after 
treatment for severe gas-
tric upset. He reportedly 
flew to New York atter his 
release Thursday. 

Carl M. Saunders 

...... a 	.- 	....a..u..l IIUUUII3 oring aim 	me iorrner president re- subpoenas demanding former malned on the panel, still sub- to quash subpoenas requiring mains hospitalized in California 
President Richard M. Nixon's ject to one more round of chal- Nixon's testimony. 	 for treatment of phlebitis. He is 
testimony in the Watergate lenges. 	 One of the subpoena., was Is. expected to return to his San cover-up trial will remain 	Each potential juror was sued by defendant John D. Eh- Clemente estate this weekend. sealed until selection cf the trial asked nearly 100 questions. 	rllchman, former high ranking 	On trial with Ehrlichman are jury. 	 Sirica formed a panel of 144 aide in the Nixon White House. former Atty. Gen. John N. Mit- 

Asked Thursday when he potential Jurors for this phase of The other came from special chell, former White Howse chief 
Seminole County citrus waiting to be picked 	rorsandsixalternateswould be the pace picks up markedly, it 

thought selection of the 12 ju- the selection process. Unless prosecutor Leon Jaworskl. 	of staff H.R. Haldeman, former 
Mar- completed, Sirica said, "I think will take more than a week to 	"I'm sealing everything In- Asst. Atty. Gen, Robert C. Mar. 

early part of next week." 	Jurors who survive this phase 
the Jury has been sequestered," lawyer Kenneth W. Parkinson. 

State Citrus 

we have a good chance for the complete questioning of each. volved in this matter until after 
dian, and former campaign 

Crop 	Sirica talked to newsmen still can be dropped through a Sirica said. He refused even to 	They are charged with con- 

after he and prosecution and limited number of additional give copies to the prosecutors spiring to thwart the Investiga- 
tion of the break-in at Demo- defense lawyers had spent a challenges allowed attorneys or Ehrilchman's attorneys. 	
cratic National Committee day In a locked courtroom In. for both sides. No reasons must 	While they couldn't be con- headquarters in order 	hide Decline Expected terviewing potential jurors. 	be cited for the final round of 	firmed, reports circulated in 	the identities of the adinirns- 

	

After nearly seven hours, challenges, 	 the Federal courthouse that Nix- tration and Nixon campaign of- ' 	ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) The 1,20 gallons for the 1974-75 crop. they had completed only 10 in- 	Sirica and the lawyers were on's lawyers had cited his flclaL* who planned and knew number of oranges and grape- 	"And by Industry rule of terviews. Five persons were ex- questioning jurors when law- heilth and national security as about It. fruit harvested during the 1974- thumb " he said, "you can 
75 season In Florida is expected scratch a million boxes of or-
to drop from last season's crop, angcs off supply for each one 
a state poll of citrus growers point drop in yield." 
indicates. 	 The poll showed that grape- No-Shows Cancel CALNO The orange harvest was ex- fruit growers expect to produce 

'I pected to decline by I per cent only 42.4 million boxes for the 
while the grapefruit harvest Is next season. 

X 	
,6  

below the 1973-74 crop, the for shipment contains 64 

expected to drop 9.2 per cent The average box of grapefruit 

Session  / Second  1 

United Growers and Shippers grapefruit while there are 200 
As.sociatlon reported Thursday. oranges In an average box. But, 

In its eighth annual poll of depending on grade size, there 	By DONNA isris 	to lack of a quorum for the the cities and of unsympathetic present - Mayor Norman growers in 29 counties, the can as many as 250 oranges in a 	Herald Staff Writer 	second month In a row. Absent and downright rniltreatment of Floyd of Altamonte Springs, trade association said grove box or as few as 128 whIle 	 were representatives of Seminole's six cities. 	chairman; Ma)or Margie Hess owners are expecting the total grapefruit numbers range from 	CASSELBERRY — Officials Longwood, Winter Springs, 	Williams kept a stiff-upper lip of Lake Mary, Dr. Duerr and number of oranges to drop to 46 to 
, 	 from three cities, a county Sanford and Oviedo. 	 throughout the tirade, agreeing Council 	Chairman Tom 161 million boxes during the 	McGee said that canned commissioner, two county 	County Commissioner Dick to some points, claiming Embree c' Casselberry with 

1974-75 
season, 	 single-strength and frown con- department heads and two Williams arrived 45 minutes ignorance of others and at- copies of the recently corn- The growers are also ex- centrate grapefruit inventories candidates discussed topics late to be the target of tempting explanations. 	pleted overview of fire pecting their crops to be down are not enough to meet demand ranging from double taxation to Casselberry Councilman Edith 	Williams urged the delegates protection capabilities of water in juice yield because of mul- because of an anticipated short- parks and recreation for two Duerr's wrath. Dr. Duerr to consider a county-wide utilities. tiple blooming during last win- er crop and bad weather In hours, waiting for a fifth charged the county with double cooperative effort on a parks 	Dr. Duerr Immediately ter's excessively warm weath- Texas, which produces 18 per delegate to show at the CALNO taxation, slammed the county and recreation program, saying pointed out that 

the ma of er. 	
cent of the nation's grapefruit. Council of Local Governments board for its sponsored corn- the first step would be the Casselberry included in the 

"With approximately 85 per 	"Whatever we have In boxes meeting, 	 prehensive land sue legislation, appointment of a sub- report was erroneous and asked cent of Florida's round oranges or inventory isn't enough," 	The fifth member didn't show accused the county commission comnittee to study the that It be corrected. going into processing channels, McGee said, urging growers to and the meeting adjourned due of lack of knowledge concerning possibilities. 	 Also present for the non- -' an important supply factor in hike their inventory plans. 	 He said the full potential of meeting were county utility this new frozen concentrate 	McGee emphasized that the — 	 - using school properties for control director Bill Dale, O Juice pack will be the yield in United Growers polt does not recreation has not been county parks director Jim Buck gallons per box of oranges," atcmpt to forecast total crops AREA DEATHS 	 thoroughly explored adcl1ngu and November general election 

	

____ 	

said Wilson McGee, general as does the U.S. Department of ______________________________________ Is one answer to providing candidates Bobby Hattaway, manager of Unit.d Growers. Agriculture estimate due next 	 recreation in every County running for a legislative seat, "We've got trees with fruit in week. 	 HERBERTCAPpS 	Seminole County School neighborhood, 	 and Tom Binford, seeking a dlffert.nt stages of maturity be- 	"United has only compiled 	 system. He was a member of 	Williams presented those county commission post. cause of the weather. It's al- grower opinion of what 	Herbert Lee Capps, 17, of the Masonic Lodge, Phi Delta 
most Impossible to get pickers think they can harvest and P.O. Box 175, Lake Monroe, Kappa, and Pineest Baptist 
to make the distinction." 	sell," McGee said. "But they died Tuesday. Born In Lake Church, where he was  deacan. 

McGee said the current yield were right within approximate- Worth, he came to Sanford 16 	He Is survived by his wife, 
'. 	ofl.29 gallons of juice per box of ly 2 per cent last year on or. years ago from that city. He Mrs. 	Ruby 	Buckner; 

the latest Increase In his 	 ____ 	 Survivors Include his parents, Judson Whortun, Jacksonville; fits: "Big Deal." 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Albert and Rose Capps, Lake son, Edward L Buckner Jr., 

	

-; - 	 -: 	Hograever'a monthly check 	 ______________ Monroe; four sisters, Mrs. Jo Sanford; brother Jasper 

I 	

pensioner, has two words for 	 Junior College. 	 son, Prattville, Ala. and Mrs. 

	

UTILITIES BOARD 	CniIbrry. Florida 37737 	 PROVIDING FOR FILING 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	Ann Jones, Mrs. Diane Adams, Buckner, Prattville, Ala.; 
has Just Jumped $5o., to 	SEM1NOLECOUNTY 	Is 100 North High y 17-92. 

- 	 - 	- 	' .'t 	$295.O, under the lateSt 1 	NSHCOI Public Hearing 	 fOfeOCtObIfth,19/4, and file the REVISED CHARTER WITH 	Mrs. Marilyn England and M 	isio", Mrs. T. W. Mitchell, 
MUM built Into the contract 	The Board of County Corn OrIglnII with the Clerk of this Court FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 

	

STATE; REPEALIp4G ALL OR. 	
Caroline Caps; four brothers, Cullman, Ala.; arid eight — 	 - 	negotlatedwilhtheunitedAuto 	°°" Of Seminols County 4tMrbffOreI4rvjcIOn 

Petitioners DINANCES IN rniji IrT. 	 0crnHvR21v71 	 John 11 Wørnr r.utn 	Albert. Frank. Claude and 	hlL1rø 	 I 

GRAND 1A I 'ir:, Mich 
iAP - Carl M. Saunders, 
83, winner of a Pulitzer 
Prize and editor of The 
Jackson Citizen Patriot for 
24 years, died Wednesday. 
He won the prize with a 
1949 editorial suggesting an 
annual National Day of 
Prayer. 

Bessie L. Pierce 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) 
— Dr. Bessie Louise 
Pierce, 86, author of a four--
volume history of Chicago, 
died Thursday at an Iowa 
City hospital. The retired 
history professor at the 
University of Chicago was 
editing the fourth volume 
of Chicago's history when 
she died . 

Gen. Weyand 

WASHINGTON (A?) - 
Gen. Frederick C. Weyand 
has been confirmed by the 
Senate as the Army's new 
chief of staff, replacing the 
late Gen. Creighton W. 
Abrams. 
The Senate's approval by 

a voice vote Thursday 
came after a brief hearing 
by the Senate Armed 
Services Committee. 

INDIVIDUALIZED 
EDUCATION! 

CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATIONI 

Is this what you desire for 
your child? Enroll them at: 

CASS EL B ER R 
CHRISTIAN 

SCHOOLS 
ACCELERATED 

CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION lithe 

curriculum 

- Call $31-$S 

* YORK ME  
STEAKS]  
HOUSE 11 I 	- - 	- 	 . me emin'ie County all orneyor Immediately thereafter; 	 . 

-•-'"-' 	 - ---- 	 I 

	

- 	"e."•. 	 Utilities Board will hold a public Otherwise $ d5la'jlt will be tnter,d 	
!JVWUIJ MF 	P'-t..tlV 
DATE. 	

ADMISSIONS 	 Claudiad A. Hancock, Osteen siiar; grandparents, Mrs. 	Gramkow Funeral finme in 

- - 	

-- 	The increase alone is $14.45 hearIng in the County Cormlsslon against you for the rdi'f aemanded 
Chambers of the Sem.'oIe County in the Petition. 	 Said revised charfir provides. 	 - 	 amnot'd 	 Judith Damsell, Winter Donie Macks, Mrs. Mary Ard, charge. 

more than his monthly pension Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, , 	WlTN(5Srnyhi,.1andfhe%Iof amor.otIserlhinO,, for theCrtl(r, 	 John B. Mitchell 	 Springs 	 all of Lake Monroe. ___ 	 Open Every Sunday , 11
- - 	 - 	 when he retired 24 years ago, Tuesday. October 13, l97 at 	this Court on Stcmbcr . 	

and pe of Ihe City ot Altamonte 	 Janice Mathes 	 Deborah Russell, Sanford 	Grainkow Funeral Home In ___________________________ 

le"r ,trv1,,e rain In airess cer. 	By: Elaine Richard# 	
Commission with all legislativ# 	 Donald M. Carter 	 Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hancock, 

 - - 	 but he's not jm''j, 	P.M. or 	 thereafter • 	ICItCUI? Cci 	
SprIngs, Florida. defines corporate 	

' Judith A. Conroy 	 charge. 
POssible to Consider an appIition 	Arthur H. Beckeith. Jr. 	

limits; 	Provides 	annexation 

"I mean It's nice and all, I'm concerning changes in water 	 As Clerk of the Court 	
Ou$; provides for a City 	 I)onna Wagner 	 BIRTHS 	 Funeral Nofices 

tflhedtobfsei-ved by Southern Gulf 	As Deputy Clerk 	
wet-s vested therein consisting Of 	 EquIlla Shaw 	 boy, Sanford EDWARD BUCKNER 	

BUCKNER, EDWARD L.— and when I first retired it was Utillile,. Inc. 	
As 

H. CONRAD 	
live (5) members, One (1) of *tom 
shall be the Mayor; provides 	 Deboiah Campbell 	 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 	EdwardL Buckner Sr., 73, of 	

Funeral services for Edward L. $45," hesald. "But what dothey 	By: 5: John A. KlmbrOugh. 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 quallfica:in. election iñ f orm., , 	 Barbara H. Robinson 	Jackson, boy, Goldenrod 	309 VihIen Rd., Sanford died 	Rd. Sanford. who die. Thur 
Buckner Sr., 73, of 309 Vihlo do? They raise the pension, 	Chalrmin 	 100 North Highway I? 	 office of City Commiss1oner for two 	 Joseph Kimsey, DeBary 	Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Thursday. Born In Dir. 	sday. will be held at'] p 

ATTEST: 	 Caselb.rry, FlorIda 37707 
iU 	 k  

then they raise 
the price of a 3: Arthur H. fleckwllp,, Jr. 	 Publish: Sept. . . Oct. , II. 1974 	

U) years and of Mayor. 
Commissioner for ttwee 	years; d 	hichard T. Duncan, DeBary Thompson, girl, Sanford, 

____ 	 ____ 	 STEAK DINNER car? 	 Clerk 	 DEf107 	 provides for vacancls., methods of 	' 	 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 	
mlngham, Ala., he moved 	

Saturday. at Pinerest Baptist 

AW- e Rot a brand new Dodge 	
Church with Rev. Kenneth Molt Publish: Sept. 20, 77, Oct. 4, ii, Ifli NOTICE 	OF 	SPtECIAL 	filling same; provide, for adoption ELECTION WILL BE LOW KEY 	 Sanford nine years ago from 	off iciatln3. Burial will be in Oak 

out 	re in the garage right 	 BE HELD IN THE CITY OF 	Co'nmis%oner Shall be the chief 

	

nommommmmmmmw 
Hagan, girl, Sanford 	

Biltinp!cy, Ala. lie was a 	wood Cetnelpry, Prattville, Ala , 
Monday, Oct. 7, at 2 pm 	 Includes 1/2 1b. sirloin strip steak Britain's election Oct. 10 between Prime Minister 	

nOW .—always had D',dges 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS ON executive ollicemofth,City setting 	 WEATHERSanford: 

- 	DISCHARGFS 	
auate of Howard College, 	Gramko* r-uneral Home Notice is hrrrh 'i've' 	I m 	in 	 I 

Wilson (left) Labor Party, and Edward Heath of the Con- 	
and Oils one cost me 15,100. It's 	lntnne.,s ,,t 1701 Seminole' TUESDAY, THE 5th DAY OF 	form powrs $fld dutili of the _____ 	Sanford 	

Univc;zity WfAlabarna. He was 
Sanford University and charge,I 	hot baked potaio, fresh garden salad 

	

Spring%. Seminole 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	nominations and elecilons; provides 

NOVEMBER. A 0 974 	 Mayor Commissioner; prov,d for 	 - 	Katherine W. Wilkins 
first time off John F. Dodge and County. f Iorlcla wrvative Party will keep permal allarks to n mlnlmwm. 	tM same damn car I bought OW Ave. 1.11at,10111

7under the f*O.t'ous 	
NOTICE ISHEREESY GIVEN that 	for CommI'lon districts $nd ad- 	 Yesterday's high 77 low this 	Travis Chandler 	 an ordi.tned minister and 	CAPPS, HERBERT LEE— 

	

Wilson Is concentrating on gaining union support while Heath, 	Horace Dodge for $Th0. Ain't 
r'.nc' of rIEGANT INTERIORS, 

	

using the slogan 'Put Britain First' said his nnrtv sIbrJ.,. 	,. ' 	fld that I intend to reosier Said 
the City Council of the City of 	iustment of same; provides for 	' 	 mornino 57, 	 Mnt'kôlli, fln,,',l 	 served as a high school prin. 	Funecaiec vices tor Hof ber1 Le 	 and hot buttered roll. First' 

new policies towards unions to create a broader base of snpport. 
i.inon 	springs, 	Florida, 	las initiative and referendum; provides 

- 	'' 
Mostly 	fair and continued 	cool 

'" "" 

Eddie Mae Phinazee 
cipal 	for 41 	ye 	in 

Il, CI L6K5 Monroe, who 
died 	Tuesday, 	will 	be 	held Court, Srmine County, F iora I 

to be held ,n the City of Altamonte miscellaneous 	provisions 

-- ---- --- i---.' — 	a 	that much different, mister." 	rn e y,itt, the Clerk OtIheC,,cu,t 	called a splaI referendum election 	for 	recall; 	provlde 	for 	- 	today and tonlgtt. Saturday partly 	
Louise Connelly 	

served 	as state 	legislator 	In 	gravesictt 	In 	Sylvan 	Lake 
Alabama school system. He Saturday 	at 	10 	S.M.at 	the 

cloudy and warmer. Highs today in .'ac'(dancr with the provs'otn of 	Springs on Iu..i4.s' 	Pa 	M 	transition schedule. 	 mid to upper lOs and lows tonight in 	Emma Lee Ashley 	
Alabama 	from 	1947-51. 	He 	Cemetery with It James Burns 

Cuban Hosoital 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
S 	Martha Wilder 

- 	Legal Notice 	
th 	Flctitb*4 Name Statutes, 10 	November, AD 1971. 	 ltsoId,evi%edcp,arter Is approved 	 mid to upper 505 Highs Saturday in 	Mdl T. Stevens 	

taught for five years in the 	Home in 

1P,I 	Section 56509 1 iorlda Statutes 	Tique'stjun to be voted on at %aid 	by the electors of the City at 'he 	 low to mid SOs Winds northeasterly 1957 	 le'cI 	will be as follows 	special referendum election, then 	 IS to 70 mph, d"creaiing tonight and 	Roy L. Capps 
officiating, 	Gramkow 	Funeral 

Puhltsh 	.rnt 	70 	77, fl,t 	A 	II 	IOta PROPOSED CHARTER 	said charter shall become effective 
- 	 UTILITY BOARD 	 , , 	 -- -' ''.' 	 AMENDMENT 	 January 1. 1975. 	 - 

	

Notice of Public l$iarIn 	 OF THE CITY o; 	 Said special referendum 	
Daytona Beach tides for Saturday 	Margaret Lemon 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
—high 11:04am., 11:20pm,; lay,' 

I 	, 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	shallbe held on Tuesday. tt,5th day 	 4 - 77am.5OSpm., Port Canaveral 	Josphine McGowan 
The doard of County Corn. 

mlsslor.rrs of Seminole County 	
UIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 FLORIDA 	 of 	November, 	AD 	1911, Treats 'Peop1e 

	

SHALL ORDINANCE P40 .d3 71 	Si multaneously with the general 	
-- high 10.43 a rn, 10:47 p m,; low 	Prethenla Wilder, girl, 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
OF THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	election Of the State of Florida and 	

4.fl a rr. A - SO l M. 	 Winiford A. Scott sitting as the Seminofi County C!VIL ACTION NO. 14.l376.E 	
SPRINGS, FLORIDA, DULY 	the question to be voted 	will be 	

Extended Forecasts Su',day Utilities Board will bold a public 
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — The full schedule of daily activities hearing in the County Commission 

111CC Ike Marriaq. of 	
ADOPTED BY THE CITY 	ptaced on the billot at said general 	

through Tuesday, Penninsular 	Orville H. Jones Sr., DoBary 

	

C"mber& of the Sen, Inole County MARY CAMERON. WIFE, AND COUNCIL ON THE IST DAY OF 	cWtiOn at the Precincts whefain 
Florida - Generally fair except for 	Glen J. Miller, Deltona 

Cuban revolution may be awaits each patient at the Ila- Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, on 
EDWARD 	J. 	CAMERON, OCTOBER, AD, 1974, AMENDING 	electors of the City shall vote 	 southeast heavy-handed in some ways, vana hospital. 	 Tuesday, October 77. 197e a 	
HUSBAND. 	

THE EXISTING CHARTER OF 	COPIII Of Said ordinance with 	
Portion. Mild to warm 

but it does have Its humanitar- 	The day's activities pre built P.M or as soon thereafter 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	THE CITY OF ALTAMONTF 	revised chrfrr contaned tterc:n 	

- temperatures with 	ranging 	Vincent O'Brien, Deltona 

	

SPRINGS, FL. ORIDA. BE ING 	are on file With the office of the City 	
from the mid Si's extreme north to 	Fred Packard, Deltona LI...... 

r""-'- ...........— a .j 	 '1'rL anti rii,'- 	
Pasili ble tO con:Jder an application 	

TO EDWARD J CAME POU 

	

, __, 	
- 	 1C? 1Et SIred t C 	 CHAPTER 67 1079, LAWS OF 	Clerk of the City of Altamonte 	

the low lOs southeast and mi d los 	l"et Peters, Enterprise chiatrlcHc.spithlls one of them. atlon. Patients tend vegetable sewer service rites in arm r' 	'"u'"" 	 'LU'(ILJA. 	 ;.;,..;.;_, ,..11.; 	
sysecepupPerSs'xtrenwnorth Winnie L. Peters, Enterprise 

"Before the revolution, It was and flower gardens, attend lit- tilled to be served by 	nerai 	
you ARE NOTIFIED that a FOR 	(HE 	PURrOSE 	OF 	inspected during the official 	

"'Jay 	V 	 - 

practically a death sentence to eracy classes, give each other Waterwoits Corporation. 	
Petition for Dissolution of Marriage 

CREATING A REVISED CHAR 	bUSine, hours of the City at the City 	
from low SOs extreme north to upoer L)Oiii'ia r. u.., !lrnmee 

By S. John A, Yimbrouh 	
',as been tiled against you 

and a TER AS PROVIDED BY CHAPTER 	Hall from coo am tO 5:00 pm, 	
SOs extreme South 	 Genva LeGree, Oviedo be sent to this hospital," says' haircuts. run track and nerform 	 prayer contained wilhin the petition i6&. LAW OF ri ADIhA fl 	£AA 	 - - - - 

Dr. Sidney Orret, the hospital's 
--- 	 r'" 

together in choral groups. 
" ATTEST: - 

requests the Court to award that 
---...--., 	,_ 

APPROVED AND ADOPTED 
",'vn 	rrioay 	Of 	eacn 

week, 
di-p'ty ',:rv- tor. - 	 .,, 	, rct has '.1 	t ti-le IJ;..j)iuIi 

S 	Arthur It 	tkclwth, Jr 
certain property Owned I 	nu ond 
'yr 	py CIR  ,q,-, Th 	not re 	I, 	s 

we have now is proof since 1946. 
CICr 

tendflts by the entireties. toratpd 
1h 	Evening Hcralaonceo week for 
four (4) 

that when you treat a patient as Pu'llsh Sept. 77 & OCt. 1, II, II, 1974 
YA 	Campello 	Streti, 	Altamonte AGAINST THE AMEPI!)MENT 

cnwcutive weeks, and, in 
addition, the Notice shall be posted 

ac 	C a like "th'ie year, before the revolu- ocr 151 Sprinçs, 	F tur cia. 	and 	more 	tmr by the CIy Clerk in no less than ten 
tlon,87 patients died In a single 

'ncribcd ticularly 	 as: 
The West i3 feet 4 incheS of Lot? 

Said revld charter has been 
,_ 	 a... 

(tO) places In the cor.orate lImits of 

The hospital, locate1 in 	ay," heuld In alh,f last year, 
outskirts of Havana. Is spotless. thPt Watt 73 (Itath5 at the 
AllotCubt,shouldeat as well as hospital, he said. 

the 3,500 patIents iit this In. 	"The plee used to be a 
slitutinn Beef Is crv-d Uu'e house. These were 60 or 70 beds 
times a week, while elsewhere for 1, pa sits, There were so 
in Cuba rationing limits meat many fights over beds and 
iurchasenthee-quart rsofz scarce food, we needed an or. 
p td per f.x;sori every ritne thopertir surgeon here more 
days, 	 than psychiatrists." 

Unhk psychiatric hospitals - The hospital Leo!e demo. 
in most nu 	L.otin-American stration of the emphasis the Cu- 
naiions, where patients often ban revolution has placed oi 
are It" to their rern deuces, a inproved health care. 

Altamonte Mall 
(next to Sears) 

- 	- - 	- 	-- 	
- 

wdtheEast,, fCet$lncheScfLof$, 

	

II, 	 rut. .i ,j ra 

	

of the City of 	I'tamonfe Springs, 
,ne 

DATED this 2nd day of October, Block 15 as the-n on the vacated Florida, which was duly adopted by A 0. 1474. 
portion of the pl& 	04 SANLP4DO, the City Council ois the 1st day of 5: Phyllis JordahI TIfF 	SUBURB 	'EAUTIFUL, October. A .D. 1974. entitled: City Clerk 	 J1 	J 
5.ANFOPfl 	ECTtflN. 	'd .j, 	P4AP4E C' 	TuE CiTy 0$ lPt 	City of 
In Plat Book 3, Page L4 of "bc Public OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, Altaryyte' Scrngs, Records 	of 	Seminole 	nunty, FLOilDA AMFPIDING CIIAPTEP Ftortda 
Fio'Ida. togetnec with the ru't 01 7j7 	LAWS OF FLORIDA, I S 	JOSEPH DAVIS, JR. mqres and e;eis over 8frnt 	-'d A5 	AMENDED. 	BEING 	THE ESQUIRE 

I? AvenQeaAdthatportionofCampel, CHARTER OF 	THE 	CITY OF STENSTROM, DAVIS 4 
d. 

Street 	lying 	East 	of 	UrrntwouiJ . I T A MON T F 	S PR i N Ca 5, MclN (0511 
-..--.., !" -' 	-j 	!,.::! 	. .''rlOA, 	CREATING 	A Florida Stateflank said Block IS deSuibed abot, REvISED 	CHARTER 	AS Suite 77 

to your wife, MARY CAMERON, as PRAV'nEr) 	nv 	r 4*PTER 	i4., 1',u 	lfi ,e iuox wa ma for lump sum alimony, and you iaws C'- FLORIDA; PROVIDING Sariforij. ll',ø 	11111 are required ta serve a copy ofyr FOR 	A 	REFERENDUM 	ON Attorneys for City of written defenses. it any, to if 0" QUESTION OF APPROVAL OF Atlamonte Springs, Ft WILFRED 	H. 	CONRID, R - EVISFO 	CHARTER' ----- Publish 	Oct 	4,fl,1L25.tc?A 
- . 	 - 	 - 	 r,'!'u,wy, 1a"vr!wT.wrneavoress PROVIDING FORM OF BALLOT; 	DEG 31 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Oct. 4, 1974-4A 

- 

I- Evenionglierald  JACK ANDERSON 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA.D7l 	 11 
Area Code 305-322-11 or 831-9993 	 911 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher Sen. Cook Finds Senate Living Easy 

	

TOM AIKENS, Editor 	
; 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 
WASHINGTON—The double standard In year until early 1971. Thereafter, the Senator got 	During the 1972 Republican convention, he own plane travel if he can avoid it. He has taken 	11 

Home DeUv..ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; C Months, $14.20; 	Washington is nowhere more apparent than In his Buicks from an Arlir.gton, Va., dealer named wangled a rent-free apartment in Miami Beach. frequent 	in ti-ic corporate planes of 
41 Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	the attitude toward gifts. 	 Larry Peacock. The senator was loathe to jl insisted tousat first that he had rented rooms Ashland Oil, PhiIIip-Morris Company and 

other mail: Month, 82.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	The much-maligned Washington bureaucrat discuss his transportation arrangements. He in the hotel where the Kentucky delegation was National Industries. 
-- 	 may not even permit himself to be taken to the admitted only that he had borrowed a Buick "for billeted. But when my associate Jack Cloherty 	For Marlow Cook, the Senate's code of ethics 

cafeteria by anyone with a problem before his a couple months" from Cooke and had bought a confronted him with the address of his Miami hasn't deterred him from Improving his life-style 
agency. But the wining and dining of Members of Buick from Peacock. 	 Beach digs, the senator acknowledged that he at the expense of others. The political corn- 
Cangress by favor seekers is a major industry in 	As the senator from Kentucky, Cook felt he had stayed there "a couple nights." 	 promises, so essential to lawmaking, tend to 

Logic Big Loser 	Washington. 	 should have a voting address In the Blue Grass 	During his first few years in the Senate, he make personal compromises seem 
Most senators carefully reject any large 	state. At (ir!t, he used the Buick dealer's home also collected at $2004o4300 monthly retainer In the convivial and confidential atmosphere OL

I 
	11

charity and confine their contraband from 	address. Then he set himself up, for about one from National Industries, a Louisville-based the Senate, whose members are fond of calling it 
private interests to football tickets, toiletries, 	dollar a month, in Louisville's plushest pen- conglomerate. The regular payments finally the world's most exclusive club, there are too 

In 	Governments 	liquor, cigars and the like. But Kentucky's thouse atop the fashionable "800" apartment ended with a grand, lump sum of $2,500. 	few restraints. silver-haired Senator Marlow Cook, if his building. The apartment belonged to James E. 	The senator explained he was paid by 	Footnote: Cook told us he seldam makes more 
memoirs should ever be put to music, could 	Barnett, who was away promoting wrestling National Industries ior 'egal work," although than $10,000 a year from his law practice. After 	go! 
rntitie them: "how to Succeed in the Senate 	matches in Australia. 	 1a' 	krn,wkdid that the money went into hi5 	his clectA;fl to tic Senate. he was alai nan ed a t2F 	I Th(t 	tl 	 \ithuut Really frying. For he has accepted, 	In return for the use of the apartment, the personal bank account and not his law Firm's director of the Bank of Louisville. The chairnn, 	; problems facing the nation (and the world) we gratis, everything from automobiles to apart. senator told us, he served as an overseer of the account. The $2,500 payment, he said, was an San Kline, happens to be the father-in-law of don't feel particularly embarrassed since no one rnents. 	 furniture and art in Barnelt's apartment. He also "honorarium." 	 National Industries' dead honcho, Stanley 

else seems to understand them either. 	 Indeed, he arrived in the Senate nearly six: paid the electric bills, telephone bills and maid 	lie still does "spot work" for National yarmuth. Incidentally, Yarmuth's son John is on 
But 	every now and then we run across years ago in a free Buick provided by a service out of his own pocket, he said. Our Industries and accepts pay for it, he added. But the public payroll as Cook's legislative aide. 

something in the newspaper that we ~esitate to Louisvifle dealer named Jim Cooke. Sources sources, however, say Cook only paid for parking ne insisted that his payments from the 	Stanley Yarmuth did not return our calls. Jim 	: 
comment on. It is almost always an article that with access to the records claim the generous and maid service. Now Cook has moved Into an conglomerate don't influence his Senate conduct Cooke and Larry Peacock both refused to 

	

strikes us as ridiculous, so ridiculous that we dealer loaned Senator Cook a couple Buicks a apartment in his own name in the same building. 	The Senator also doesn't like to pay for his comment. 
hesitate to comment for fear that we have 
somehow missed the point. 

6 
RAY CROMLEY meeting of the Altamonte Springs City Council. 

Let's reconstruct the picture. Officials of 

That's about our situation today with recent DON OAKLEY 

	Conf usion No F - Mtamonte Springs have been concerned for some Free Press , 0. 	
I I 

I ' 

- 	I  time with the speed of trains passing through the 	 ... 	
-. 	 - 	

.ir M .- 
 :. 	. 

 .-   
	 -••a-•• city. They want them slowed down. 	 _____ 

councilmen reasoned, which strikes us as pretty 	Fair Tria l 
Lowerspeeds would mean fewer accidents the 	 f" 4ii'. i 	

. 	

Weapon For - 

lair logic. Beyond that, though, it gets a little 	 ______ 

per hour speed ordinance in favor of a new or- 	Still Issue 	 . 	 - 	 Defense
confusing. Council instructed City Atty. Joe Davis 

	
=--

- to prepare an ordinance repealing an old 12-mile 

dinance setting the limits at 35 miles perhour. 
In other words, in order to get the trains to slow 	The Sam Sheppard case bobbed up again 	 _____ _____ 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) — We have very 

down, it was necessary to give them permission to briefly the other day. The celebrated murder 	 little idea whether the billions we're spending for 	1. 

	

Oh, well, it has been a strange year all around. Gerald Ford tiadIflnhlnd when heuid that 	 mlxofthemortherlghtnwnbersofthezn, 
go faster. 	 trial was obviously one of the things President 	 • . 	 defense are buying the right weapons, the right 

	

Richard Nixon could not obtain a fair trial 	 , 	 The decisions are guesses — based on corn. President Ford pardoned former President Nixon
anywhere in the 
 

UZIII1 Statec "under governing 	 - 	 puter Information but guesses all the same. for crimes never charged or proved, and the State 	ions of the Supreme Court," 	
\ 	 _i ' 	 Our strategic forces are designed to prevent a 	• Department pushes "favored nation" trade 	Commentators immediately recalled how the 	 war, not fight one, Defense Secretary James agreements with Russia while refusing to say Village, Ohio, osteopath, sent to prison in 	 -: 	 Schlesinger knows as well as the rest man that recognize Cuba because it Is under Russian in- 1954 for the murder of his wile, had won a flCW 	 - 	 no one wins a nuclear conflict. Our nuclear arms 	It fluence. 	 from ti-v U.S. Supremecourt on the grounds 	 .1. 
	 - 

- 	 . 	 are des1gd to convince Moscow not to take 

	

And housewives who can't afford to purchase that adverse publicity had hopelessly prejudiced 	
. 	 hanv j1at ,u1! ie to. chaos and also to 

beef at the supermarkets read of ranchers and 	° 	 jurors against him. In 	 convince Western Europeans that we can stand the second trial, held in 1966, Dr. Sam was found dairymen preparing to mass slaughter 800 cattle 	 up to the Russians in their defense.  

No one is going to claim that the Sheppard 	
- 	 The problem of U.S. defense thus Is political becausetherancherssaytheyarelosing$lOOto 

$150 per animal. 	 story was one of journalism's shining hours.  
rather than military. But while we are in close  

	

Finally, there's that crackpot scheme kicking Looking back, It is obvious that the man was 	
association with West Europe's leaders and have 

around Washington to raise gasoline taxes 20 to 30 tried and convicted in the local newspapers. 	
a rather clear Idea of how they reason we have, 

cents per gallon and then refund the money later. 	Yet it was a matter of something more than a 	
no such understanding of Soviet thinking. We do 	I  
not know what combination of weapons and 

We've heard it explained twice and have read handful of editors hoping to sell newspapers at military forces will convince the Russians not to 
three lengthy explanations, and we still don't tin- 

	

the risk of a man's life or freedom. They were 	 IV1214 	 take dangerous actions. In the 1962 Cuban 
NE 7LI derstand the plan or the reasoning—if any—behind injustice. 	

mitsile crisis we found out; but that was when 
reacting to what they perceived to be a gross 

it. Somehow or other, though, it has the flavor of For days alter the discovery of the murder, 	
we had a ten-to- one superiority in strategic
force5.matdaybotlike1ytoconagainin 

	

our 	I Altamonte Springs raising the speed limit In order absolutely nothing was being clone to attempt to 	 "Here's a written report, Mr. President, 	 lifetimes. 
to slow down the trains. 	 solve IL Protected by his family, the E*'1m 	 but It's In Invisible ink 1" 	 The Pentagon is frenetically translating suspect was not talking to police or anyone else, 	treatises by leading Soviet military thinkers in 	

I 
It had all the aspects of a 

The newspapers demanded that Dr. Sam be 	

the hope of finding the answers we need. But 
these may not give an accurak' clue to what U.S Challenge To U.N. 	interrogated and confronted with a long list of DANIEL J. FOLEY 	 arms will incline Brezhnev to either caution or puzzling qust1ons about the circumstances of 	 recklessness. 

his wife's death. Eventually, newspaper 	

Food Stamps May Soon 	Schlesinger himself has a great faith III .-W,The United Natiuns has not established a particularly preiv.we forced Bay Village police to turn the certainty." No one he says with obvious relish, distinguished record in its pursuit of the goal of global peace, investigation over to Cleveland detectives. The can be certain what a democracy will do In any but Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim Is convinced that 	papers kept up a steady drumbeat of publicity 	 given crisis, a fact which must surely give the organization is the best hope for the survival of modern Until Shepi*z'd Was indicted. Russians pause. but Schlesinger', logic on By the standards that have been erected in the 	Reach Most Americans 	cieterrence is as Western In concept as Robert No single nation can solve the problems that plague all Past 20 years the newspapers behaved 	 McNarpara's was. Russians queries on the 4 mankind, he told the General Assembly in his annual report on irrevonsibly. (No one has ever asked, of course, 	 McNamara thesis during his tenure as Secrt the state of the world, 	 to what extent the publicity about the Supreme 	WASHINGTON - The food stamp program. Benefits are reduced by only 30 cents for each 	 eary 
found it illogical and mystifying. Calling the emergence of deteriorating cities, rampant Court's decision or the fact that Sheppard had 	begun 13 years ago, will soon reach into every dollar of family income. 	

lop American military officers are convinced inflation and scarcities in food supply "a crisis of extrac4dinary already served 10 years made it impossible for 	county in the nation and costs for increasing 	But when combined with other federal, state 
 that only U.S. detemination Will ma 	 i 

drnenszcirns," Waldheim insisted that the earth's nations must the state to find 12 unbiased jurors in 1964. 	benefits are expected to soar In the next few the local welfare programs, an entirely different Russians cautious, If the Russians believe 
we ctwose now be! weer. "order and chaos." 	 Possibly in another 28 years it will be thought 	years. 	 picture emerges - one of destroyed work in- 

h 	
the will to resist and the will to defend our centives and inequities, 	 allies, they'll hold still, several of these leaders 

The secretary..nerals plea for international action that the press behaved IzTesponslbl) tfl 	Already, more than 13 million persons - one 	"By adding one program on top of another, have told this repor'.er. If they're convinced we 
acknowled es the new situations which confront the in. Watergate affair. This seems unlikely, but in every 16 Americans - is a food stamp we have made it possi5le for some people to (n't have the will, they'll 

probe and push harder And his emphasis on social evils is a reminder that the U.N. this case, too, the press was striking out pt what 
 tetnatlona) community in the nuclear age. 	 should It happen, let It be reme 'nbci-ed that in 

beneficiary, at an annual cost to taxpayers of 	derive as much or more Income from welfare 
billion  Even  

the number of 
 

ients is 
 

ti.is enjoyed its major successes through its compassionate it saw as a gross injustice being done to the 	
a
believe the Showing of will necessitates standing 	. 

nd take chances that could It-ad to war. Some .5  
eponse to human needs, 	 people. 	 barely one-third the number who are eligible, 	and than their neighbors currently are earning," up to Moscow on every crucial issue — an of. In accepting the challenge to "build a new society" 	 And Rep. Martha W. Griffiths, D-Mich., said Mrs. Griffiths, who heads a joint (ering an olive branch at the same time. 

This resistan" to the threat of desperate want, the United Nations 	Can modern man (and woman) find happiness predicts that as many as 60 million Americans - congressional subcommittee on fiscal policy. 	was the approach taken by Mr. Won. may yet make its greatest contribution to humanity. 	back in the America of the l83(? An Atlanta, or one in every four — will be eligible within 	The subcommittee said that In one eastern 	Modern weapons In sizeable number, and the
11 

__ 	Ga., company called Earth Services three years. If all of them obtain food stamps, 
city, it iifscovered that the average monthly continued progress in developing more £ivanced Organization (FM), which marketed the first the annual cost could Jump to $10 billion, 	cash, food and housing benefits for a nonworking types are other expressions of will. But then we 	- condominium in the United States, is betting on 	 family participating in five or more benefit must turn to the question of 

what weapons, how BERRY'S WORLD 	 it. 	 Considered in isolation, the 1o,J stamp programs was $428. 	
many and when to build them. At today's prices ESO Is now transforming 10 former farms in program seems successful. Its benefits are 	That was about $55 more than the median we cannot afford to buy all wrapc's, even all Shelby County, Ky., about 20 miles from reasonably generous - up to $150 a month for a wage less Social Security taxes for women in important weapons, in major numbers. Louisville, into a unique "return to earth" 	family of four with no income - but not so much that tity and or.ly  $80 less than the comparable 	And what is will and detezmjnstion In Russian 	r community called Plum Run. It is designed to be so that the incentive to work is destroyed. figure for men, 	
eyes and where does it shade into belligerency? a self-sustaining, 1000-acre residentlallarn 

development. 	 How do you feel about the poor turnout this past it mandatory to Vote In a general elec 

	

To all outward appearances, Plum Run Will 	 Tuesday" 	
homestead exemption, 	

tion to be eligible for
look like a typical pie-Civil war community. 	 Ready to "rationalize" about the fault lying with 	lie compares this proposal to driving your Each home will have a "keeping room" corn- 	 someone else. My conscience is clear -. I couldn't 	at,tnrn('bfle. plcte with full wall fireplace, brick heai.th,plank 	Around 	However, if there is one word "'k' ---"- - " ... 	 'n., 	 n yi'u aen 't have any insurance, accord un' ti tk.. fl_ __ -,. ,---,. 	 .. 	i_=

nrs and kitchen. 	 wwiarizes my (Wfl personal feelings it niu.t bo 	t Upne.rd io drive. And dr
sai 	

iving like voting ..a 
_____

WAI 

	 t,t niany ptuple want to go ALL the way back 	 9 	-ashamed." 	 privilege, 	
of to the 19th cntm'y, of course. Thus the kitchen 	 Embarrassed is anthcr good choice. 	 So, If you forfeit the responsibility which accompanies will be fully equipped, th !t 	jj have Indoor ____ 	 I just wonder about those Gunter folks who were privilege, thep Krider feels you should also expect to lore plumbing and awaslierand dryer will be lodged 	t"i 	"sure" that Bill wo'jld win. ..arid didn't bother to help the other. Jy  

with space for a freezer. 	
And poor Gunter.. . bouyed with a whopping lead over scare to get some of the 'watchers away from the tube 

i 	the "tuttery" adjoining the keeping room, 	 , .3 	him out. I ronder how they felt when they looked Into the 	It probably doesn't stand much chance of ever being mirror early Wednesday morning, 	 passed, I suppose. And yet it just might be enough of a 
- 	Stone in the primary, and certainly being assured by all of - - at least long enough to vote. his "friends" that they'd vote him in. . . and then finding 	Wat a minute. What if they do go into the voting booth THOUGHTS out that right here In Central Florida (his own backyard) without properly ehicating themselves on the candidate's 

Pride g 	ore 	con and a haughty 	 The pity of it all. 	 havea7operceflt;urnoutofjllflfonf11 	who 

The Clock 	his 'friends" turned out to be "no shows." 	 record and ability, what difference d 	It make if you 
ar  

	

rit before a fall, It Is better to be of a lowly 	BY JOhI!J A. SW)l.SKJ 	 undertnnd the Issues it hand" 

	

spirit with the jot than to divide die spoil with 	 Perhaps John Krldcr's idea will PIOVC to Lou- the nn. 	Arn n,r .i..._ .. 
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State Seeking Gulf Dump Study 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
- Buoyed by a victory over the 

for the study before any further Ken Jacobson of the firm's We'll continue to store." the wastes on marine life. "If we would not have gone to 

giant DuPont Chemical Co,, 
dumping Is allowed. 

Florida 
Wilmington, 	Del., 	headquar- DuPont has txen waiting for "It is impossible to determine court there would have been 

Florida officials say they will 
also will 	keep 	be ters, said DuPont had more an EPA permit since April. It that the total economic and SO- damage to the Gulf of Mexico," 

keep pressing the federal gov. 
keeping an eye on the other 
dumping sites in the Gulf al- 

than 35, 000 tons of waste stored 

in barges, mostly 	New 
nad been dumping the left-over 

the Louisiana chemicals near 
cial benefits to be derived from BalJet said at a news confer. 

ernment for an environmental though they are not near the 
near 

Orleans. coast but a protest by officials 
dumping such 	will outweigh the 

cost in environmental terms," 
ence. 

The Belle 	 sev plant produces impact study of the dumping of 

wastes in the Gulf of Mexico. 
state's coast, he said. "What this means is we're of that state prompted the corn- he said. eral different chemical prod' 

Peter Baljet, director of the 
DuPont officials said 	they 

were still studying EPA Admin. 
going to have to continue to 

store until we can find an alter. 
pany to look for another site. 

DuPont believes that Train's 
DuPont officials have con- 

tended that the waste would not 
ucts and the waste that DuPont 

Florida Pollution Control Dc- 
partment, said Thursday he ex- 

istrator Russell Train's action nate means of treating this decision was not justified by harm marine life, 
wants to dump in the Gulf is 
from several different process- 

pects a response within a month 
Thursday that voided the firm's 
permit to dump up to 14,000 tons 

waste," he said of the liquid left 
over from a chemical plant in 

facts. 

Train said he was voiding the 
Baijet credited Florida's law- 

suit against the EPA and Du- 
es. It is rnost!y water mixed 

from 	the 	Environmental 
Protection Agency to a demand 

of chemical wastes a month In Belle, W.Va. "We have no al- permit because of Inadequate Pont for prodding Train's dcci- 
with antifreeze components and 
met.alic compound:: uch as p01- the Gulf south of Pensacola. ternate means of treating 	it. data on the potential effects of s ion. sonous antimony. 

Revels Quits Governor 's 
Race, Supports Thomas 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
- Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Jerry Thomas says 
he's elated to get American 
party support because "when 

you're running against an In-
cumbent who refuses to debate 
on television you need all the 
help you can get." 

Green Cove Springs auto 
dealer J.P. Revels, former 
American party gubernatorial 
candidate, quit the race Thurs-
day and presented his con-

servative, George Wallace-on. 
ente support to Thomas. 

The GOP candidate wel-
comed the action - which he 
said he had discussed with Rev-
els beforehand - and renewed 

a charge that Gov. Reubin Ask-
ew will not debate him. 

Judges Consider 

Blackburn An-pea/ 
WEST PALM REACH, Ha. (AP) - A decision is ex-

pected in two s eeks fl tho appeal of a conspirarv con .  
'.lctli'n against convi cted gambler Harlan Blackburn, 

Blackburn, 54, of Orlando, was convicted last January 
of aiding and abetting the attempted murder of reputed 

gambling figure Clyde Lee. 
Attorney J. Cheney Mason presented oral arguments 

for a reversal Thursday before Florida's 4th District 
Court of Appeal. 

Prosecutors said Lee was in a telephone booth In the 
Central Florida community of Longwood when Sam 
Cagnina, 39, fired numerous shots into the booth, woun-
ding Lee. 

Prosecutors at the January trial said Cagnina was hired 
by Blackburn to murder Lee for Lee's interference In 
Blackburn's Illicit gambling operations. 

Blackburn Is serving a fl-year prison sentence for gam. 
bling and tax evasion, He Is eligible for parole next month. 

Mason based his appeal on the fact that Cagnina has 
been acquitted of charges In connc'ctlon with the alleged 
Lee assassination attempt. 

Mason argued that If Cagnina was cleared, there could 
Dc no conspiracy between him and Blackburn. 

Judges William Owen, James Walden and Cecil Brown 
took the appeal under advisement. 

Revels said he withdrew from 

the race to keep from splitting 
conservative votes with Thom-
as. 

Thomas said he discussed the 
withdrawal with Revels but did 
not give the third party candi-
date anything to get out of the 
race. 

"I Just said we both have the 
same objectives and that is to 
return fiscal sanity and moral 
sensitivity to Florida," he said. 
"I just promised him to return 
constitutional conservatism to 
that office," 

Revels said he withdrew after 
"much prayer and soul-search-
ing 

oul-search
ing as a Christian man, making 
a supreme sacrifice in order to 
unite the conservative people 
across our state." 

Gas Shortage Hits Utilities 
TAMPA, Fla. (All) - Customers of small city-owned 

electric utilities will feel the brunt of a natural gas 
shortage this winter in their pocketbooks, says a staff 
member of the Florida Energy Committee. 

Keith Scatty, conunitee staff engineer, said Thursday 
that power plants using natural gas may not get any fuel 
In December, January and February. 

The utilities will be forced to buy alternate fuels at three 
to four times the cost of natural gas, he said In a report to 
the energy committee, 

"The customers of utilities are already paying a high 
fueladjuatment charge and It now will be Increased," he 
said, 

Ethics Panel Power Suits 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AV) - Members of the state 

Ethics Commission and the Florida Bar says they are 
ready to file suits seeking clarification of the powers of the 
to panels, 

Ethics Commission member John Rawls, a Florida 
State University law student, notified other members 
Thursday he planned to sue "to determine what the duty 
of the commLssion is." 

He was unable at a Wednesday meeting to get the 
commission to act on four complaints charging improper 
conduct by public officials, 

Richard McFarlain, a Florida Bar official, said 
Thursday that he plans to seek a Florida Supreme Court 
ruling that the commission has no constitutional authority 
to investigate lawyers. 

The Bar now handles complaints of improper conduct 
by lawyers. 

16 Indicted In Pot Plot 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The statewide grand jury In-

vestigating drug traffic in Florida has indicted 16 persons 
in connection with an alleged conspiracy to import 

marijuana. 
The names in the Indictments, handed down Thursday, 

were not revealed because all the persons were not In cus-
tody, officials said. 

Grand jurors returned the Indictments after a two-day 
session. 

HIll.sboro- gh State Atty. E.J. Salcines, grand Jury 

adviser, and assistant Pinellas-Pasco State Atty. Jim 
Von, who handled much of the presentation of evidence to 
Jurors, refused comment other than to reveal the number 
of defendents and the charges. 

Von said 14 of the persons indicted were named In three 
indictments his office presented. The other two were 

named In an indictment presented to grand jurors by 
Salcines, he said. 

Dickinson Probere, Recess 
TAMPA, Fla, (AP) — The federal grand jury probing 

the finances of Florida Comptroller Fred Dickinson will 
be in recess until sometime next week. 

Meanwhile, federal prosecutors and Internal Revenue 
Service agents are working with extensive files of docu-
ments collected from about 60 witnesses during the 48 
days the secret panel has taken testimony since April 24. 

The panel is probing Dickinson's financial affairs and 
methods of granting state charters to financial In-
stitutions such as banks and loan companies. 

Two of Dickinson's associates have been Indicted by the 
grand jury on charges of perjury. 

One. Frederick C. Prior, a farmer law partner of the 
comptroller, was convicted last month on the perjury In-
dictment. The other, Dickinson's long-time private secre-
tary, Mamie Mitchell, is awaiting trial. 

Deposit Rerouted? 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Sheriff's officers say a 

new employe of the state Beverage Division sent to make 
a deposit of $188,000 apparently took off with the money. 

Leon County Sheriff Raymond Hamlin said Thursday 
the deposit Included $16,000 In cash. He said most of the 

rest was In negotiable checks. 
Bobby Lee Reynolds, 34, of Tallahassee, who had been 

employed by the division for 10 days as a duplicating 
machine operator, was charged with grand larceny, 
Hamlin said. 

The deposit was payments made to the division foe 
taxes and licenses, a spokesman said. 

Paula Undergoes Surgery 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Public Service Com-
missioners Paula Hawkins and Bill Bevis were both in-
disposed this week. 

Bevis, chairman of the threernember regulatory body, 
was stricken with a case of shingles while in Miami and 
was confined to his sister's home Thursday. 

Mrs. Hawkins was in a Winter Park hospital where she 
underwent minor surgery for removal of a bone spur on 
her foot, 

pear and had decided that the 
Nov. 3 show could not be 
worked into his schedule. 

Gibson said Askew and 
Thomas will appear together 
five times during the campaign, 
including the Nov. 1 politithon 
on public television stations. 

Thomas charged that Askew 
"actually called a program 
chairman that had me invited 
to appear on their program and 
tried to get them to de-Invite 
me." 

lie said the call exerted 'tre-
mendous pressure" on the Lat-
in Businessmen's Association In 
Miami and was made before he 
spoke to that organization at a 
recent meeting. 

"That's obviously untrue," 
Gibson said of the charge. 

Thomas also added a new 
charge: Askew has attempted 
to subvert the Republican cam-
paign by pressuring groups that 
invite Thomas to speak. Ask-
ew's campaign denied the 
charge. 

Thomas said Askew has 
backed out of a debate set for 

Miami television station WCKT 
two days before the election. 

"His advisers say, 'Stay off 
that tube with Jerry Thomas," 
Thomas said. "They know the 
Jerry Thomas campaign is 
contagious." 

Bill Gibson, an Askew cam-
paign press aide, denied that 
Askew had cancelled the Miami 
television appearance. 

He said the governor had 
never been committed to ap- 

Regents Expanding Felon Ban Policy 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) 	This will be the second at. pa, attending the University of 	The regents support rehabili- less they were qualified for ad- 	He said the new proposal was 
- When Were is a waiting list of tempt by the regents to come up South Florida. 	 tation of academically qualified mission to the Florida Bar, 	shown to Turllngton on Wednes- qualified students for a par- with a felony-banning policy 	The new proposal says any prisoners through other pro. 	 day by Regents Chairman Mar- Pete Millett, associate corn. ticular course, convicted felons acceptable to the Cabinet. 	applicant who "Is a convicted grams, the proposal says. 	

missioner of education, said 	shall M. Crisu' and Chancellor should not be admitted ahead of 	The proposals are a result of felon and has not yet had his or 	 Robert MautL others, says a proposed policy the criticism of Florida State her civil rights restored will not 	The regents aproved a policy requirement was too restrictive 
of the Florida Board of Re- University's admission of be considered for admission to at their meeting last month but since the Florida Bar requires 	Turlington Is reserving judg- 

wit .ew it from consideration members to be 21, be a state ment until be sees what policy gents. 	 David Morrison to its law any academic program for 

The proposal, to be presented school. 	 which there are more qualified by the Cabinet, sitting as the resident and meet certain other is finally adopted. Millett said. 
to a regents' meeting Monday 	Morrison is serving a 24-year applicants than places."

' 

state Board of Education, after criteria. 	
In a memorandum to the re- 

in Tallahassee, expands the prison sentence on 1970 con- 	The policy mentions "high- Education Commissioner 
law-achool ban on convicted (ci. victions for armed robbery and cost, high-student-demando- Ralph Turllngton spoke against 	The new policy also raised the gents recommending the new 

problems of other agencies proposal, Mautz said It was ons to schools of medicine, ar- attempted robbery, He Is on a grams such as law, medicine, 	 settiig standards for admission redrafted with an eye to objec. chitecture and others. 	study-release progr-r-i in Tam- architecture" and some other 	The policy said no one could to educational institutions, MB. tions raised at the board's Sep- 
programs. 	 be admitted to law school Un- lett said. - 	 -- ternber meeting.  

Thomas: Askew I 	 I 
I 

Too Expensive 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Gov. 	State spending has doublei 

Reubin Askew's Republican op. during Askew's four years ir 
ponent says the governor is a office, Thomas charged, and i 
nice guy but he just spends too increasing at a rate more rapid 
much money. 	 than that of the federal govern. 

"I supported him the last ment. 

time," Jerry Thomas said 
Thursday In Tampa. "He's a 	Askew has defended the 
very fine gentleman. He's 	spending increase by pointing 
too expensive." 	 out the expansion In state serv.  

Thomas, Askew's opponent in 

ices, 

the Nov. 5 general election, said 	Responding to questions 
increased state spending was about debating Thomas, Askew 
helping to fuel the country's has said that be was not going to 
skyrocketing Inflation, 	let someone else run his 

While many politicians are ciuiiign 

talking about inflation, too few 	ThOITUS says he's not trying 
see their own fiscal decisions as to 

do that. 
a cause of It, Thomas told a 	"I Just want to debate that 
North Tampa Chamber of Corn, fellow," he said. "I just want to 
merce meeting. 	 get on the platform with him." 
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TALLAHASSEE, 
Ha. (AP) limited designation of areas of 

Tattooed Man 
- Just as a person with a skin 
rash can go to a physician spe- 

practice, 	a 	major 	and 	in 
novative 	decision 	by 	the Sought ciallzing in that field, a Florid- board," he explained. 

Ian wanting a divorce or a will 
soon may be able to go to a The plan would allow lawyers 

In Death Of Priest lawyer specializing in family to list their areas of practice on 
businesi.cards and letterheads, 

or estate planning and ad- 
ministration, office doors and in the yellow 

'1 plan for lawyers to desig- pagcs, 

JACKSONVILLE, Ha, (Al') and obtaining rnney." nate areas of specialization was William H. Shields of Fort 
- A tattooed mars who has a Roberts has numerous tattoos approved Thursday by the MYErs, chairman of the z;)ecial- 
h&bit of robbing priests Is being on both arms, the FBI said, and Florida 	Bar's 	Board 	of ization 	committee, 	said 	the 
sought in Florida and through. was last seen driving a 1974 Governors and will be public should benefit by being 
out the Southeast. Ford with a West Virginia rnitted to the state Supreme able to find a lawyer to meet a 

FB 	spokesman 	William license, He was believed to Court for approval. par(iculr problem. 
Alexander said Thu'rWav that have at least two handguns, 

he 
If It gets the nod of the high 

court,, legal specialists can ad- William Roland Roberts, 37, of agents Said, and may 	tray- He said the legal profession 
Covington, Ky., was wanted for cling with a smail white chi. Veitise their expertise in the shuuJ be improved by allowing 

'- t!e!tionlng in the death of a huahua dog, yellow pages. a Lawyer to concentrate his 

' 
10 

priest at Wilkesboro, NC., last 
June 28. 

Alexander said one priest in 

The change is much more 
significant than it appears on 

study. 

West Virginia was locked in the the surface, said James A. Ur- "t,:al fees should be lower 
"This man should be consid. trunk of his car. 	-. ban of Orlando, president of the :is cik-th will be channeled to 
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 You can't beat ww 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	Ehrlichman. 49, once one of 
wife of Watergate cover-up de- Richard N. Nixon's closest 
lendent John D. Ehrlichman White House aides, resigned his 

	

says President Ford's nzirdnn n! domestic affairs noat in Anril 	the deals at 
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Richard Nixon was "tremcn- 1973, In the midst of the Water- 
dously compassionate." but her gate scandal. Last July, he was 
husband did nothing wrong to convicted of conspiring to vi- 
warrant similar action, late the civil rights of Daniel 

"If you take a pardon, you're Ellsberg's psychiatrist and two 
admitting there Is something to counts of perjury. 1ie has ap- 
be pardoned for," said Jeanne pealed the conviction, which 
Ehrlichman. "We're saying he carries a sentence of 20 months 
didn't do anything wrong." to five years. -repeatme In 	an 	hour-long 	interview Until at least the end of this 
Thursday at the hotel where she year, Ehrlichman will be 
is staying, staying, Mrs. 	Ehrlichman fending himself against accusa- 
discussed the impact of the lions that he and four other men fa'ntln Watergate scandal on 	her 4 tried to thwart investigations 
family, her marriage and her into the Watergate scandal. 
private life. Throughout these long, ago- 

"You draw closer to God nizing months, Mrs. Ehrlich. 
whenever you have anything man has been almost a constant of. Philoo 10J that's tough," said Mrs. Eh- companion 	to 	her 	husband, 
rlichman, a Christian Scientist. appearing at his side in the 
"When other people are saying courtrooms, consoling him In  
things that you know aren't the 	privacy of 	their Seattle 
true, you have to sort out your home. smiling bravely for nho. 

is
6IfliLLUS 

TOO MIST U SATISFIED.. . COUNT ON VS TO MAKE YOU NAPPYI OSS 

C 	fl IdLrItS 	OU 11-1%'c to L 	tOhri1)htr, as tilL (Otf UI) trial 	 _- - 	- 	— 	- - - 	- 
very strong in what you know  to  began. Even when a demon-  be the truth, what you know strator spat at her husband -- 
)our motives were. If you have Wednesday, Mrs. Ehrlichman 

 that, you can live with your- kept her composure. 	 - 	 .—y— 

	

Mrs. Ehrllchman said one of 	 - - 	 I 'LI 

	

before her husband resigned 	 J 	

special,  purch.ase 
the hardest times was a month 

25" diagonal famous brand name Court: 	from the White House when 
	 solid state color hi console headlines thrust him Into the 

Reinstate 	snowballing Watergate 	

COLOR  

	

"Those days l was very un. 	 p1 
Teacher 	happy," she said. "But honest- 	 II 	 .. 	'.--. 

	

ly, you can only be unhappy just 	 ii 	 because of our tow price 	 T 

	

J}I[JE(Ap) so long.. So I'm beginning to
— A federal judge has ordered get very good at passing these 

	
we Promised the famous  

The Marion County School things off.  
Board to reinstate a teacher 	Mrs. Ehrlichman said she 	 j his name!  who was fired after being ac and her husband of almost 25  

	

cused of m.aklag a student drop years have been brought closer 	
LI..I.I—II..— - 	 • 100% solid state modular chassis 

	

his trousers to front of class, together ,by the Watergate 	 — 	ii n 	. 	 • super Black Matrix picture tubn rr.ate5. 	 scandal. It's also had an impact 
	 • 26,500 volts of picture power U.S. District Judge Gerald B. ° 	t five children, three .  -- 	

• Cosmetic color control TIruled Thursday that the boy, and two girls ranging in 
 teacher, 	 :--- Flavous Rose was de- age from 1 10 4. 	 ..4 - -. 	...; 	-• prived of his rights  because  he 	"We have felt our children 	— 	 -. 	- 

	

wasn't given a public hearing have had an opportunity 	
- before the ftnissal. 	through this to learn at a very 	

24046  The judge ordered Rose rein. emly age some very basic lea- 
 Statedandgivenfullbackpay. SOf. Sometimes people we

II! 	 lJ, Testimony at a hearing well along in years b'forethey 
 

	

brought out that Rwe agreed to understand what it's like for 
	 SELLOUT 	 i  resign if the county er - someo to be accused, for 	

SPECIALS! 	 iiident, William s FISh didn't someone to be maligned, to be 
	

av$80 
" 

	

take the matter up publicly with ridiculed, to be criticized, to 	 RCA XLI 00 	PHILCO COLOR 	
;4flaIPrIC1408 the

Rose said the mI was 
 school board. 	 beiierwatd$ranthgetheruslIe 	

19" SolId State 
i 	19 Portable 	 II1 !riiii1FiII' gil 

	

taken up publicly but the board reached a verbal crescendo, not 	
P1 'rniwi I iii ii  IIØLJ 1I.I I didn'

swer the complaint. t love him a anceWan.abruptly, she stopped. 
Urnforbree& Then 	 $39g 	 $3 p9  

	

1-yr. in home service : 	
100% Solid State 	 v,,th8-tracktapecavtiige 

Make your own recordng 

Long-Haired  A 	 A6069 	 p'dyer. 

0 	 60 long am-fm multiplex stereo 

Are Half-Female 	 with 8-track play and record 

bI 	L • screen 	 •4speaker audio system 
'1 % White Portable 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	other crisis, people usually cry 	
• solid stato stereo amplifier 

am/fm/fm stereo tuner Pb. D., M.D. 	out for help from those who are 	• auto/manual 8-track player/recorder 
ABOVE themselves! 	• Mediterranean console CASE B45: Robert F. 	"A prophet," said Jesus, "is  

Debug Is a new District not without honor save in his  
Superintendent of the Methodist own country and in his own 
Church. 	 r PICii:ci.C  house." 	 • Channel. 	cMas5 

 His office is in the home city 	Which means what? 	 Untbon 	 or 
safety Picture tube 	8524  where DePauw University is 	Namely, that "Familiarity 	 0  16.Doo volts of  Power  

locate(L 	 breeds contempt!"
He and his charming wife 

	
( 	. physician or 

 recently had dinner with 
CrI and me. 	 WeIII my be sla;4fed on 

	

Mrs.?n who is a Je!ti! 	
PHftCO NO FOSJ f 	 ___  

D, Delong started to Medical the back jovially by his half- Cu. Side-By-S, 	' 	3 Cycle Washer 	 ________________  School but switched to the liquored pals. 	 To 

Seminary after his first year. 

	

	But when their wives and  
And he has held a number of children are to be sent for  $39 

	

large ptoraks, so be has a critical a.dIcai or dental 	
Icenlak 	 I versatile back,roi,nd. 	surgery, the cr&nles of thooe 	 or $ '0 extra 	I2-yrs. freservjce "But, Dr. Crange," be said, same "democratic" doctors, 	 .• . 	

- I"l ,4- f 	 __________________ when I was kuig considered pass then) up in favor of the  
for this new position, acme of stereotyped surgeons,  

11111111111151 

1 '4 

the officials wondered about my Same goes for the young men 
age. nowadays who adopt a hippie 

"So 1 told them I belonged to hairdo and feminine apparel. 
the 'white shirt' generation!" The girls fawn over suchhalf- 

females and apparently show - 
great delight in them, Why' 

Previously, I have warned Because those boys have been 
you that the general public reduced to the lower status of 
subconsciously 	expects 	its their 	coed 	classmates, 	who 
1ader. to live to to their hue- previously felt in some awe of 
honozed stereotype, whether as the masterful type of man with 
priests, doctors, 	bosses or a white shirt and an executive 
Ic ache: a! haircut! 

A gencrfd Is thus expected to For women have always been 
wear the appropriate unlfonui! unsure ofthinselveswn' 

A 	professor 	loses 	prestige a 	maie, and that's what  
when he also fails 'n 	like added to the male's romantic 
his stereolv,.. charisma!  

goes ior medical and Girls don't get the erotic thrill 
dental experts. out of hall-males, though they 

And althrni h colored shifts, 
11 feel 	at 	irrater 	ra-e 	in 	the 3-cycle permanent 3 lklui 	1, 	and 	other 	Cull)- Kesktxv of auth 	- al equai. 

press aulomatc washer e (urthbbe types of modern ap- For 	maximum 	romantic 
paid have become fashionable, 
you leaders better watch your 

excitement, however, a 	girl 
wants to be pursued by a 

dress! 	. 	. 	- 
For people will even oraise 

SUPERIOR, nt bi = 4q;Q! Cr 
an Inferior! 

21 !lor 
the 	departure 	of 	such Many talented men, In trying 
eiecutives 	from 	their to be socially derñocratic, have Special 	cool-down 

L 

stereotype, 	but 	meanwhile lowered their presitge and thus delicate fabrics • CyJc 	include 
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"I 	 bents Lead 

Despite 'Gate 
BOSTON (AP) — The six- 	In Connecticut, Republican 

state New England region, Gov, Thomas Meskill decided 
which often takes pride In its not to seek re-election and was 
political independence, shows nominated for a federal judge. 
little evidence of any post-Wa. ship by Nixon the day before the 
tergate backlash against Re- former president resigned. 
publicans or incumbents In gen- 	Meskill's job will go either to 
eral as election time ap. GOP congressman Robert 
proaches. 	 Steele or Democratic congress- 

An Associated Press survey woman Ella Grasso. She could 
of state and congressional elec- become the first woman In the 
lion races In Massachusetts, nation to win the office without 
Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- the aid of a husband who pre-
mont, Rhode Island and Con. ceded her. 
necticut shows that incumbents 	In Massachusetts, New 
are favored in most races. 0th- Hampshire, Vermont ani 
er front-runners are comprised Ithode Island, the incumbents 
largely of present or past office.. — two Democrats and two Re- 
holders. 	 publicans - are running hart 

Campaigns in which in- for new terms. 
cumbcnt are facing the stiffest 	M33sachusetts Gnv. Fran 

aIkngcs are focusing strictly Sargent, a GOP liberal, ni 
on state issues such as taxes face the toughest light, a battle 
and the local economy. 	with liberal Democrat Michael 

Governor's offices in all six Dukakis. Dukakis, a former 
states are up for grabs, along state representative who au. 
with three U.S. Senate seats tkired the Massachusetts no. 
and 25 seats In the U.S. House of fault auto insurance law, has 
Representatives, 	 waged a low-key but well-or- 

There will be at least two new ganized campaign. 
governors, two new U.S. 	Despite talk of political up- senators and six 

new congress.. heaval and anti-establishment men 
in the region due to retire- candidate success In the wake 

ments, incumbents seeking of Watergate, the other 
New higher office and In 

one case a England governors appear to primary election loss, 	
be on somewhat safer ground. The Senate openings are in 

New Hampshire and Vermont 	N e w II a m p  a h I r e 's 
where two veteran RepubUcars Republican Gov. Meidrim 
are retiring. Despite Water- Thomson, a maverick cofl-
gate's alleged harm to the GOP, servative who rifled state tax 
the two senators are expected department corporate tax files 
to be replaced by two of his political opponents, ap• 
Republican congressmen. 	parently has found a home in 

U.S. Rep. Louis Wyman, R. his northern state after moving 
N.H., Is the favorite to replace from the South years ago. The 
Sen. Norris Cotton, a con. state Supreme Court ruled that 
servative. Wyman apparently Thomson's actions were illegal, 
has overcome efforts of his but no charges were brought 
Democratic opponent, former against him. 
state Insurance Commissioner 	Thomson is favored over 
John Durkin, to tie the con- Democrat Richard Leonard, a 
grossman to former President former state senator from 
Richard N. Nixon. 	 Democratic Nashua. 

U.S. Rep. Richard Mallary, 	Vermont, usually a rock-rib- ft-Vt., is expected to replace bed GOP state, elected a 
Republican Sen. George D. Al.. E)eiraUc governor for the 
ken 

who has spent 34 years in second time In a century last the Senate. 	 time, and Gov. Thomas Salmon Mallary 	is 	popular is heavily favored for re-elec- 
throughout the state and his tion against Rpublican House 
Democratic rlva!, County Speaker Walter Kennedy. 
Prosecutor Patrick Leahy, is 
bucking a Vermont tradition of 	As In virtually all New Eng. 
sending Republicans to the land states, the issue in Rhode 
Senate for the past 140 years. Island Is how to draw the line on 

The third U.S. Senate race is state taxes and state spending. 
in Connecticut, where Sen. Democratic Gov. Philip Noel is 
Abraham 	Ribicoff, 	a being challenged by Republican 
Democratic !ibcral, is favored businessman James Nugent, 
over state Rep. James Bran- who has pledged not to raise 
nen, the first black elected to taxes. 
the state General Assembly. 	in intuest In the region's The hottest gubernatorial congressional contests 

centers races are in Maine and Con. on five districts where in-necticut where incumbents are 
cumbents have voluntarily not, or cannot, seek re-election, moved out, and a sixth where Democratic Maine Gov. Ken- the-incumbent, U.S. Rep. R,b-

neth Curtis Is prohibited by ert Tiernan, D4tL, lost in the state law from succeeding him. primary 
to state Rep. Edward sell after two terms. 	

Beard. His departure opens the way 
for former state Atty. Gen. 	As in the U.S. Senatt and 
James Erwin, a GOP con- governor's races throughout 
servative; Democratic New England, the advantage in 
National Committeeiaan the congressional campaigns is 
George Mitchell; businessmen with candidates who have held, 
James Lcngley and Stanley or at least sought, public office. 
Leen and County Court Clerk An expected regional crop of 
William Hughes, all in- fresh faces did not m.pterlall.ze 
dependents. 	 in the pxiniaies. 

Spray Paint Refund 
Available Monday 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- 	Rust-Oleum Corp., which dis- 
Jurners can begin demanding continued use of vinyl chloride 
full refunds Monday for mu ,  in April 1972, said it was not 
lions of new or used cans of arguing that it is "more Impor. 
spray paint containing the can. tant to save a business than to 
cer-causing chemical vinyl save a life," but it felt the re- 
chloride, 	 purchase order was not backed 

But since the chemical is not up by proof of a health haz'trd. Iiit.,$ nn lah.i. It may h. at. 	Tha fir,', Itaid a0rnn1 nainhi 
most impossible to determine and varnishes generally are 
whether the aerosol paint you used outdoors or In well.venti- 
own contains vinyl chloride, 	lated areas and any potential 

The U.S. Consumer Product risk Is greatly minimized, 
Safety Commission said today 	Plasti-Kote Co., a division of 
it has denied requests by sev. Consolidated Foods Inc.,-said it 
crab paint manufacturers to re stopped using viny chloride in 
yoke the federal refund order, some products in December 
Retailers will be required to 1971 and altogebter in June 
post lists in their stores of vinyl 1973. 
chloride-containing paints they 	The company said it makes 20 
have sold during past yeam 	million cans of spray paint a 

The industry had warned the year, under its own five brands 
commission that it produced arsd 100 private babeLt 
tens of millions of cans of qway 	Thirty million cans have been 
paint with vinyl chloride, and produced without vinyl chlo. 
that repurchase at $1.50 to $2.00 ride, but they are not readily 
ea.h would put many corn- distinguished frr the 'thezs, 
Panics out of business. 	Plasu-Kote said. Repurchase 

They also said the 24 liver would create an "adminis-
cancer deaths attributed to yin. trative Inurass" because of the 
yl chloride occurred among "monunientaily large num-
workers who bad been exposed hers" of aerosol cans being re-
to heavy concentrations for turned, the company said. 
years. They said there was no 	"Consumer confusion will re- 
proof that limited exposure suit in the needless expense of 
from use of aercsoi oaints tuni' and 4 	

" ''-d 	 •M 

would cause cancer 	 add"i 
All 
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goo East 
Sunday School 	 i'a m 	 portion l'as stood for our 	Hymns that emphasize the 	 ..r 	 " 	 • 	 ... 	

- 	 search for Ged 	 an other man, she says, and It needs to see things from the 

	

TH

Corner 7th A Elm 	 Services . 	I 

E SEVENTH 	Bb'eStudy 	 'SO m 	 ____________ 	
Sunday School 	.. 11.00cm. 

 
Morn i ng Worship 	.. I1,0Oam 	 relation.shjp to God, and t 	horizontal 	are 	like, 	 ._ . 	 - 	'; ;':i__________ 	.. 	

- 	 "Unless yoi've got yourself Is up to his wife to see that his other person's point of view, 
ii OOa m 	 • 	 Wednesday Serv ice 	7 30p m 	

horizonal for the relationship "Remember All the People," 	 - 	 # 	 _____ 	 . 	

and your soul iii hrnd, you are life is the way it should be 	and to do this it is necessary for 
C R Nell 	 Pâtor Ch,sch Training 	6 ISp m 	

Wed Prayer Meet 	7 3Op m 	 among persons-mankind 	"In Him There Is No East or 	 - 	 _____ 	
In fcr big trouble 	 ' 	u L 	 her to get to know him or her.  

Saturday Services 	 Evening Worship 	7 30 p m 	
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I 	bar must be together to have a 	e 	"For i. ueauiy 0* 	 __________ 	 .'- 	

, 	 lifetime of people who will Truman: 	 visit homes as casually as 
Wednesday Night 	
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- 	 variously love you, criticize 	 possible. 
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Pastor 	San do Springs Drive 	 to 	called Christian 	 - 	 ____ 	 . 	

time, your talents; awe you is about but never try to P1' has discovered, is the need to 
CHURCH 	
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9:00
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ake Mary Fla.
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N 	 . 	 I 	. -1 .. 	 Saturday, 4-7 p.m., and a publicity. 	

rs, Gregg United Methodist r-'hurch of 	
understand and love people the 

	

_. _. 10.,00 a.m . 	
James P. Needhaim . .. Evangelist 	 - - 	

- 	
o ir !f 	 - 	 Tucker Drive, slilmand astates 	 1) 	 4 Evangefist and M 	smial will be held at First 

- ,. 	 ~ 	.- -a - r 	 I. !~,OQ 	 z 	 . 	s _ig 	- 	 Lloyd Hampton , 	 career blecai]ise they, saw a Morning service . 	- _ - I 1:00 a,m. 	 - i0A 	. . - 	- 	 W11i 	 _;;.1W1C* -1 I 	 . . I Postal 	 will have a Flea Market sale in 	 community where Lutheran. 
Evening Service 	 Bible Study . . . , 	. 10:004.m 	

_ 	. 	
- 	 1* 	- 	i. N 	 1'reillverian 	 chicken dinner, Sunday. 3.6 	 Perry will continu 	 way they are. 

	

......... 7:30p.m, 	. 	 It !, 	 _ - 	
__ 	

. _. 	 Sunday School . 	. .1 Asa,m. 	 . 	 the church education building Sunday flight at 	e through 	 Jewish 	and 	Methodist 
Wednesday Service ....... 1:30p,m 	 - - 	. 	 _ I - . f. 

. 	 48, - ~ Alle!_ 	. 	.1 %~ 	 * 	 Community Methodist on25th Place, Saturday, from a 	
Church of God Sanford Sunday at 6 p.m. 	

congregations share the same 	
great vision. Far from all me 

EirtrilingWors.hip ... .. .6-00p..n 	
L 	 ~ .. 	 -   

_ 	 MorningWorship ,... . 11.0a.m. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 	 p.m. Dinners will be prepared 	
Women 	 TO do W.% Mr& Tnum Mat Pmchers who have Wen 

Wed. Evening $ervilco.. ...6:00 p.m - 	 - Au - 	 ; 	 ___ P,~,w - 	.- 	
`~_~` 	

- 	
.- , 	

CHURCH 	 and served by the women of the 	 a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds will go Servi 	 learned by experience, it is "struck by an enlightening 
Wednesday 	 . 	 . 	

- - -r101'- I 	oot~z 	- 	 Nis- 	Wednesday Maiming Prayer Group 	
Oak Ave. A 3rd it. 	 parish and the men will servr 	 to Mission Projects. . 	 * W.- 	 r : __ I 	 . 	. 	̂ .tLAImil' - ---I -  ~ - 	 v-- " ̀ikl it . 	 Rev.VirgilL. Bryant 	 general assembly on Monday at B 	 .... .7-30P,rn . 	 __ 	 A 	- - 	 'r -~ __ 	

1. 	
The United Melluxiist Women 	 Perrys are gospel recording meetings this week, with the 

	
"Son* people belleve there necessary to "keep your head in bol~" she said. 

	

PINECfteST "PnST - 	 * 	IT, 	
I 	_. 	 .- ,41r7-#F_ - 	 - 	 - 	

, 	 and 	 griUed hamburgers, hot dogs of 	Community 	United 	Redeemer will continue to 	 are tbreie kinds of people in the charge, not your treart." 	No serninary can teach a 
. 	 . 	4hh 	 Ar

" - "', 	
. 
	 COMMUNITY UNITED 	 *nrieth W. Mullis 	 I 	 artists. 	

mini CHURCH 	 _& 	
- - 	

. 	

14 	A&I -  _ Z 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	
Rev K 	 and soft drinks at the mack bar. 	

. 	 prograin - Preceded by Uile 
I 	 world* men, women and 	It is impossible not to A- 	. 	t 	 ..t 	

Ministers 	
Methodist 	Church 	of hold two services for the 	

' 	
becerne 	ster bow to cope with ' - the 

Rev, Kirivloth Hall ........... Pastor 	 1512 Fork Av 	 __
119W A1r.M$h'd 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

. 	 Hwy. I? 1a1 Plcay R141 Rd 	Morning Worship 	I Qa m4 	
There will also be a bake shop 
featuring home baked goodnesday s. 	 ' 

will met Wed. reminder of 1974 at 8:15 a.m. Spiritual Temple 	Executive Board 
 and 10 30 am JarrellCircle will 

  The ministers," Mrs. Truman involved to so= extent in the dailiww'.'of fife in the pulpit, 

Liveso(thepeople in the church, Charles N Crump ., 	Evangelist 	 l 	 A child is born with imagination, with the ability to see the magic of the world 	she Observed. Pv WIlliam Pickett 	Pastor Morning Worship 	 Following the ham dinner Sheila Van Wormer will prestht Souls 	 The New Spiritual Temple of meet on Tuesday at 
9 30 a m at whShe added with emphasis that

ile "God not you has 	
isho have a way of coming to tha"It's in thie everyday things 

t the real ministry occurs" 
. 111:45a.M. 	 - -,  A~m .- I 	if 	around him. Yet so much creativity-so much "seeing"-Is often lost as we grow 	 Rev. Kenneth Miller, Assist, Pastor 	 Nursery  * 	 J 	 :ij there will be social games  

the door and caffing on the 
 C

Wed. Eveiiing!mvic,*.. i.00p.m. 	Morning Worship ...... _ 11.00 a.m. ROW

hurch Training 	iisp rn 	TRR Broadcasr 	
*0 !Nr 	 older and the complexitIes of life sweep over us.

m, 	 i 	 a program on "Praise" ' " 	 Longwood, formerly meeting at the home of Rubye King; at 2:30 

	

-, 	Suachoo 	
• 	

rn 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	
conducted in the parish ball 	followed by a covered dish 	 First Federal Savings and Loan that afternoon, the Carolyn claim on your husband's life," a telephone. 	 she said, "not in the main event 

	

- 	
UMYF 	 3 "P.m 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 Members of the newly luncheon in fellowship haH. 	Fr. Sean K. Shine is con. Widing at SR 434 and 17-92, futs Carter Circle will meet at the minister Is really no different 	That means that the ° Sunday morning 

EWednesday 	
I e. - 

f. 11r, 	blade of grass, to appreciate the colors of a butterfly, to marvel at a flower or the 	ai~, 1~.
vening Service 	6 OOp m 	, 	 confronts nature, he Isn'tIn a ,urry. ,e 1a,1os time o SiUu each 	

- 	 (y 	Worship 	7 00 p m 	Wilbur Ave Lake Mary 	 organized Catholic Youth 	Evangelism 	Explosion ducting an Adult Religious changed its meeting place to home of Minnie Strickland The 

	

-l"'ll.. 	Bie 	 Minister 	Rev. A. F. Stevens 	.- Prayer Serv. . 	. .. 1:30p.m, Surifty 	
I 	

. Organization will serve as program at Community Education Series on "Under. Quality Court at 14 and 434. Grace O'Brien Circle will meet PALMETTO AVENUE 	 U o a 	en 	
(First WeeIday Follow 	 Church School 	 1:4S a m 	 busboys and operate c dart Methodist will feature a film standing the Old Testament" Mcctings are at 4 p in ,Sundav all 30 pm on Thursday at the 

FIRST UNITED 	 Youth Group .......... 	 home of Camil,la Meyers. Rev.G.E.Hodges ..........'sssor 	
-1 	 We shouldn't lose this sensibility as We grow up. God croated the world, but 	. - A." 	'his) Supp.̂f, 	- .. -6~30P,m. 	MiuirningWorship . ,.. 11~008,m. 	- 	throw and ring tom games. 	

Wi 

	

1. man has often abuad it. So stop-once In awhile-end look, feel and listen. This 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday:

p - 

	

"ChaVenge to Witness" for non-Catholics as well as 	th Rev. Ruth Callin and Rev. 
SundaySctioo$ -----------9:4$.m. 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 ,,- 	 .c 	Is communion, restoration. , . like the iplrIt you find in church. 	 -.. 	 4DPartAv.. 	 Choir Practice ............1:00p.m. 	 ____ 

MorningWorship .... 
	 Korean Attracts Followers 

....11:00am. 	HidJtw$y4$%'j 	 U3 4 	3 	 Leo F. King ... 	 Laster 	 'l

Corner country club  	
Mayor Proclaims -- 	 ____ ;. - 	 Have you been there lately? 

 Independent Missionary 	Evening Worship ........6:00pm 	r 	. ... jiL 	CGpyviIw *974 Keidn A4tvVM 	 . Stt.bi1. 	 UMYF... 	
kf 	

S:iOp.m, 	
S Upsala Roads 	

- 	- . 

	

. 	 . 

I - 	. 	 In UgS, W"th New 'Truth' B'bleCIasq,. Wed 	. 730pm 	 -. 	
---- 	ens Prayer Breakfast 	

Rev QarwinSp*a 	 P 	 - 	- 	. ': 	 	W30U 	 _~ 	 --- 	 2n 
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- ~Vrjo.4-_".._fi~~, - i--- 	 Sund&y't(hool . , 

	

Voop,m. 	 " Week 	- 	 says. adding that a "perfected Korea. 
;4aw 	

- .. 	

Eveningworshilp 

..  .. 9 008 m 	
t 	 Time To Rurl Sl9 Park Avenue 	 QuafltyCsurl 	 I 	It ; 	I 	 . 	 . 	 God intended for Jesus to mar. Adjur," United with a ..perfect 	r g Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesda' 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	 (.)iht'r (:hisrIi 	

MayorMorning Worship 	.. .11.141181`1`1 	Rev. Ruth H. Collin . 	 .1 I 	
I Kings . 	Psalms 	* Matthew' 0 Romans a Ephesians , Colossians , 	Luke 	 PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH 	 f Sanford "Time to Run" at 	

_u 	 ,.. ,_ .. 	

- 	 ry and with His bride tobecome Eve" Is to restore a righteous 	jni center in Tarryton 77 	1  Old R oilife 46 at Paois 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 	
I 	

has -oclaimed Oct. 4-10 "Time Theatre at Sanford Plaza. 	 -  Sunday School 	 9:15 a m 	AmyJoIin .........Minister III 	 - 	 human Unteage. "He is dellfined N.Y.. and List., 120 other centeirs 
-Heater 	 ______ 	 . 	. - 	 . 	.28.30 	4.1.6 	2.9-14 	11.1-13 	RCV. WilliamEMiller 	. Pastor 	Orang,Slvd.,Lak.M.,.. 	, 	1 	to Run" Spiritual Emphasis 	Released  b World Wide - 	 - 	

(fed and 
	ear

th as the son of across the countryr. The Rev. 
Morn'ng Worth'p 	. .11.00i "- 	OpentorM.ditetlon ......3:00p.m. 	

Sunday School ...........9:45a.m. WtlllardEldrldg, .........Pastor 	 • 	 y 	
crucified 	prevented from man in the flesh." 	 Mr. Moon 54 his 	econd 

ChurchTraicung. . .. 6:15P.m. 	Hallng, Licture and M.ssa'u' dr. 	 -. 	 ?,iorningWorSp*ip ........11:00a
wed Fraivii,ir 	 Youth Service

.m. Sunday School .........10:00am 	 Week in conjunction with the Pictures, the film exposes the 	 5 	. 	 '- 

-.. 	
11 	doing so, it's still to be done. 	

wifed childrenhave  
. I I   .6:30p,m. Morning Worship 	11.008.m lk% 	 showing of the mess;age  %  Also, He is to cam from  service 	.  Evening Worship 	I ?:)OP M. Evening Worship 	. 	1. 00 p. M., 	A 	 .  7.00 p m. 	

Wed Pray 	 Prayer Meeting 	 - 	 - American 	fbmilles 	an 	 • 	

again a the third Adam, says rael" according to the Rev. N V 
~! 	 conflicts.

W J~r 

M 0 

& Praise 	. 	.. .7:)Qp M. 	Wednesday 	. 	7:30 pm 

	"That is why He is ming Korea, called the -
third Is. room mansion near Tarrytmn, 

	

proposes an answer to these 	
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the elaborately promoted Ko- 
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4f 	 have a chance to come down 
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Agmhx DEAR ABBY 
She: Converse' 
He: 'Convert' 
By ABIGAIL VAN BIREN 

, DR. L. E. LAMB 

it 

I Tic Douloureux 4 	101 

Pain Unbearable 
. 	-.' Fill 

* 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a within the bundle of nerve 	
1 inglt 	

— 	
___ 	 '. 

DEAR ABBY: I am a high school senior. I attend church 	 - 	V 	-
11 

or - - T_~ , 	7 - 	I 	Z
____ 	

victim of tic douloureux and fibers 	 ____ 	 V 
regulariv and am active in our church youth group. 	 - 	 I 	- 	. 	 I 	~' 	.. 	 haii 

 

tagether, but he belongs to another church, and keeps hassling me 	 I 	 '~ " '~ 	- 	I - 	 ~L 	_., - 	 ticris which only last a short 	 _--_i%AA 	 - 	 1__~~ - - - 	 %ft-M - 	 I 
M% problem is a friend of mine. He's a nice guy and we study 	

# 	 -- 	- V z-_ 	. 	 I 	
It .~~ 
	

good heath around them and 	
- 	 . 	 I 	- 

time or a month or two. I have 	 a 	4 	 . 	. 	 . 
J 	

---:~ 

 

t-..*;* 
t - P 	 1 

about my religion. He thinks it's his mission to go around con- 	 . 	 ~ 	- " 	 - 	

- 	

ta 	

I 	 % 	 6 	 jr"-.., V, , 

- 	
I V 

- 	- 	

V. 	

.. 	 - 	11 	 . 	 .-.; 	 - 
verting people to HIS religion. We've had some pretty hot 	 - 	- 	= =,%, ___ 	

- 	
r 	suffered Intense pain at times. I movement of muscles. IV pain 	 ; -.1 - - -_  ~ 	

I 	
, 	

I 	? 	 - I 	~ 	. 

i 	~ 	I 

	

I 	. 	 	 . 	 _ If 	 __- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	. 	 -,  a .1 % 	 I 	 - I I le 
have also read about car* fibers literally are not as well 	 A ~ 	   	_ . 	 It , 	 .. . 	7W -- 	 j -~ 1~ k 	 I 

	

* . 	 I 	r 	, 	 ~ 	 . 	 Z 	 & 
he thinks he's going to turn me off my religion , 	 . I 1i 	 ~. 	 1- 	 .! 	. 16% 	 I 	 insulated. 	 Ir 	70 =-T 	I 	

W 	-, OF A, 	T_ .;~~ 	. ! 	 . 	 ,_ 

1- I&'ni want to end our friendship because he's the most in- 	I 	
' 	 - 	 step for me, and! dread It. I techniquehavebeenquitegood, 
 I 	the nerve cut? That is the next 	Thus far the results from this 	41 	, ~ 

	 ': 	 .. 	 - 	 •-• ' 	 - 	

, 	 -- 	 -:. 

telligent friend I have, but how can I convince him that I am 	 % p 	

4 	f 	 IL*I 

( 	1 	knowsurger) hastogointothe particularl) fora problem that 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 — 	 — -- 	

- ------= 	

'-1 	 4j 	 - 

happy 	
. 	 ,•TV  tr 	 1 	 - 	 I 	 skull to hase ft done. 	has not been success(ulI) tn

_Iff
/

4. ." 

1)1 \I 	LU \DJ R 	Tic ik I for ii out 2 000 	r l)r . 	 - 	 ______ 	

J 

1)FMt 1: Send him this quote from a letter that Thuuia.
*~ 	

.. -1 ~___v 	
,.~ 't k%, z- ; 

	
• VT - -. 	 - 	-." 	- 	 ' 	 douloureux sends 	sharp Tew Clal 	sucss In 95 per 	

- -:- 	 _______ 	
— 	 _ 	 -. my own  

eligion nor 
 

tinized that of 
 

lempt,.,d to make a convert, nor wished to change another*s c, 	 J 	 i V__1_ _r, W 	V 	

.
Jefferson 
	

nr. 	r
d. 
	 ____

~~ 	-t- 	 - 	 don't have te te!l ycnj Uwt It Is And, the procedure can be done 	 _f 	 - 	

, , 
	 T7~~ 	, 	 .1, ,_ I 	

_* 

nitotheJaw cen 	eatedtodate 	 'i 	 ___ 	 ____ ____________ 

I 	 01 -A 	 rst experienced by man. Ile health with a minimal amount 	 . 	
. . 

 produced a life of such exemplar) virtue and correctness For it t 	 e.-'t 	- 	 problem has been known (or of problems There Is no need 	 ". 	- 	 't

0 	t 
	

a: 	 " 	11 	 *, 	 I 

In our Uses, and not from our suds that our religion must be
judged." 	 L 	

, 	2,000 bears at least 	 for surgery or go inside the 0 -. - ?~ ~-
,WM!L 

 

And J.. If your faiend Is as intelligent as you say he Is, he will 	 I . 	14 

. 

 

. 	. ~ 	 't'..~ 
( 	 Jerry Human and Ron Stelter. 	 Lake Brantley, from left, 111arty Williams, David Arnett and Craig Davis. 8 	,; &~ 	

. , 
	1. ".r., 

. 	
I , '~ 4 r, 4;~1~ C. ;~J,`\~s 6 0 	I '. "' 	tion of fibers from the same 	 Lyman, from left. Rick Wilkenson. 	. 

. 	. _* W _J 4. M ,-a ~4 n 
get 

 DEAR ABBY: My husband and I work together delivering 	 brain and supplies the Jaw mus. and not many 

	

or equipped 4 	A morning newspapers. We start out at 1 a.m., and finish up about 5 	RAINBOW GIRLS 	Officers in Sanford Assembly No. 25, Order of he Rainbow for Girls, installed at Sanford Masonic 
cles the trigeminal nerve. This doctors are trained 

to t'
=10 

a.m.
It's dark out at that time and many of the house numbers are 

	
e this procedure, That, Temple recently included (left to right): Patti Meyers, charity; Unda Pfetfaul, hope; Debbie Saul., 

is why It la called 
trlgerninal however, is bound to change 

hidden by big bushes. and some house numbers have been painted 	 sar; and Cheryl Sprague, I 	. 	 . TAKE OFFICE 	worthy advisor; Martha Bellamy, worthy associate advfi 	 alth 	 neuralgia. The alcohol in- when a good solution is at hand 
ever and are impossible to read from the street, so my husband I Photo 	 jections are used to deaden the to provide meaningful relief to 
has to get out of the truck and lr*k around for the house numbers 	

___ 	 nerve. But, you are 
right, they an age-old malady. 	 , 

	

eatns 	ace 	ut 	rea 	oes 
By PETE ROGERS 	All five county team will be Minuteman lightly. The v6itors Cocoa Beach is possessed with 	Woodruff  

medicines have been used with 

 
with a flashlight.

- 
ight. 	 I 

	 Add 
s famiUar with sidered the visiting team, the Witii so much meanness In the world today, he could be i 	 bazepIne and some other 	Send your questions to Dr. 	 herald Sports Editor 	action either tonight or have played two strong teanu two excellent wide receivers. Winter Park and realizes they site of the game will be the mistaken for d prowler. Not only that. but it'3 time-consuming to 	 varied succen. In the long run lAmb in care of th1s newspa- 

	
tomorrow, with four of the in Cocoa and New Smyma 	He expects to utilize the must stop star running back Greyhounds home field. get out of the truck, set the brakes. and go looking around for Asew 	resses 	D 	they often don't work. 	

per, ~.O- Box 1531, Radio City 	
Mov=ing into the third week of teams going against out of Beach. Oviedo will be matched talents of his tailback Clenale Mike Robeson', a 9.3 sprinter. 	Both teams are 1-1 and 

	

Station, New York, N.Y. !0019. 	 the Seminole County footbaU. county foes. 	 in size with the Minuteman but Patterson again tonight. 	Winter 	 mbers of The Metro Con- 
house numbers. I hope you use this in your column to let folks 

ow how they can solve our problem. 	 Surgery Is done and the nerve For a copy of Dr. Lamb's 	 season there remains but one 	 Oviedo, according to Klein, 	Patterson has carried over 70 who not only blocks for Robeson (erence. Trinity was barely cut. The problem is that this booklet on balanced diet, send 	 undefeated team — the ons of 	COCOA BEACH at OVIEDO 	does have more weed. 	times and scored five tour but also runs well himself, beaten by Edgewater last week 

	

PAPER PEOPLE 	The Democratic Women's 	Delegates from the DWC of 	
- 

th 
DEAR PEOPLE' Your letter could sal'

hust 	 1h 	

may affect the muscles to the 50 cents to the same address 	 Oviedo High School. 	 can't be as fast as Rockledge" tOUcbJoWfl5 In the two games. according to Woodruff. 	and Lyman Just edged Lake 
Club of Florida, Inc., (DWC) Seminole County are club 	

Jaw and face. However, there Is 	
lions 

	

ask for the "Balanced 	 Lake Brantley, Seminole, 	Although Bill Klein's ons said Klein. Oviedo downed 	"We're an off tackle team, 	Woodruff plans no changes, Brantley. 
DEAR ABBY: "Stumped" asked how to say no to sex, since

e that problem or w
Oct. 3-5 at the Jacksonville Mrs. Jean Norris, Mrs.  

ill hold its annual convention president Mrs. Arm Brisson, 	 : 	
relatively new technique that Diet" booklet. 	 Lyman and Lake Howell have will be facing a team which has Rockledge last week, 	 and we'll use Patterson a lot but emphasizcd that small 	Greyhound coach Dick 

for marriage" excuse. You told tier 	 Harris, Mrs. Myrtle Gradick 	
- 	 with your problem. It is caIW 

she was a divorcee and couldn'tuse thr old 'In saving 	
Hilton Hotel. 	 Catherine Gehr, Mrs. Louise 	 may be useful to many people 	

all experienced defeat in the compiled an 0.2 record so far, 	Klein has scouted the visitors from the I formation. That's nucleus of players will be going Copeland hasn't been with the 
- 
	

electrocoagulation. Actually, it 
~rl 	was first tried In Germany in 	

• 	 young season. 	 Klein isn't 'taking the and he saw a lot of passing as why he is theye," said Klein. 	both 	
duty.
team this week because of Jury just give him a flat ,,no!" 	

she didn't need an excuse - 	
and Mm. June Foley. Delegates 	 .-, 

4.- 

 

	

on 	 The Oviedo coach reports no 711USVILLE ASTRONAUT  Well that would run a 'off 	11' which 	t be ClinicOpens from theMid Florida DWC of 	- 	
1931, Using an electrical needle, 	

emphasized the enthusiasm is 	 it moves into the meat of the 

injuries for tonight's game, and 	at LAXE BRANTLEY 	Lyman's biggest problem as 

him better. 
what the d 

	permanently. 	may no 	
Central Floridaare Mrs. Peggy 	

heat was 	educed to the 	 4' 	 still high. 	 Patriot Coach Bill Duty was schedule is its lack of depth, I suggest that she say,-"DDnl rush me." That's not a flat 	 N-X .

au, wan 	0. 	as e would e to get to NJOW 

students living in the south end William. 	 - 0
An immunza tion clinic for Hattaway and Mrs. Sonnie 	

nerve and In this way nerve 
Secrets 	 " orecast, "That Seminole game really disappointed with his team's according to Copeland. no, And she doesn't run thø risk ofhuytjflg the man's ego. 	Of Seminole County is being 	Hosting the convention are 	 k 7-OV I;q 	*7 * 	

fibers were destroyed. The 
hl4i-i '1 t 	 I k 	 which ODESSA, TEXAS  

DEAR ODESSA: "DoWt nuh me" has a ring of promise to ft to 12 noon at Milwee Middle includes Seminole County. The 	 . 	__

every 	from a.m. c4u f C rom 1) L%eglon ,  	
I 	 I 	. ; 	 problem was that the original 	 helped us for building morale," performance against Lyman 	 . 

.. technique 	like surgery, 	with makeup it's no longer 	

he concluded' 	

last week and explained "they 	LAKE BRANTLEY JV 
Klein said his offensive line of deserved to win, they played 	at LAKE HOWELL that may be misleadin. AM how Ion# must a man remain in a 	on SR 427, south of highlight of the convention wW 	 . 	.7 	 destroyed more than just the what you put on, but rather __ 	 pain fibers. 	 Stamn Homer, Phillips and better." 	 The Silver Hawks of Lake Longwood, Parents are be the Saturday night banquet  

	

what you leave off to get the 	 We Do Have Chance Meeks hopefully wiH continue This week's opponent. Howell, currently 1-1, get into holding pattern before the lady  longer f 	
requested not to call Milwe 	address from Gov. Reubhi 	 J Astronaut will be playing the their JV portion of the whedule School for information, but to Askew. The banquet will be 	 . 	

__ 	

- . I 	 . 	 Dr. John M. Tew, Jr. of the 
ft 
healthy. 

	 g et about false Probttrns? You'll feet better if you ott ji off your chest. For a 

	

'A. 	University Of Cincinnati College 	 first game at the new Lake tomorrow night f1onaI rwtv. write to ABBY: 8cr No 6700, LA., Calif. 	 stop by the clinic in person if hosted by the Seminole county 	 of Medichilea.. 	. William lashes, eyehner and Wds of 	 PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pitts- tering much rougher sledding bers. Specifically, Sutton was I. 

	

foundation Instead °1 ow with 	 burgh Pirate slugger Bob Rob. in the East with a 44-46 mark. 2 and Messersmlth 1-1 against 	
The visitors have a 2-0 record ever last week, Howell will be 

	

Enclose stamped, self ad'ireued envt,o, please 	 they have questions, 	 delegates. 	
DW( delegates, from left, Brisson, 	Gehr 	Sweet of Harvard developed 	

I of blusher and 	I 	4 	ertson had a prediction about 	But there are some other the Pirates. Reuss was 2-1 and 	 r......i. t'i.....i 	 £-- 	- 

WINTER PARK at SEMINOLE Brantle field. 	 Coming off their first win 
For Abby's booklet. "H** to Have a Lovely Wedding," send %I to 	 Norris, 	

technique to destroy only the lots 	ra bright, 	 .. 	.•.. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 — 
Abigail Van Bur", 132 Lasky Dr.. Bevtrty Hills. Cal, p02)2.  

I 
I

F- , .. 
L

.- 	- 	 6 . q la - 

kiui 

I 	pain fibers. 	 lip color. 	 we National League champion- numbers floating around that Rooker I-I versus Los Angeles. 	
VUIII 	 uwn IWO LULS5 AAAA Learns, aiiempung to get over the .00 

- 	 ship playoffs between his team tend to favor the Dodgers. Take 	Tha ri—t- -I- -1— 
I" Woodruff, a former coach at Satelitte and Titusville. 	mark with their game at O~ iedo 

I 	(Jub Notes Queen Entries Pour In Here's how it is done. The 
needle Is inserted Into the nerve POLLY'S POINTERS I fibers- Usually under the cheek- 

Entries 	for 	the 	Hearing Attending Seminole 	Junior bOne. A rmall current is in- 

' 	Spray Starch Deltona Garden Circle Wrap-Up Conservation Jamboree Queen 
pageant continue to flow 

College by night, blonde-haired, tFOdUCed through the nerve and 
if the in to blue-eyed Regina 	is 	a needle is in a nerve fiber 

SPolls Visitor The Deltona Inn was the meeting place of the Gardenia 
coordinator, 	Mrs. 	Anita 
Williamson, 	711 	Briarcliff, 

babysitter by day. 	A keen 
horsewomen, Regina plalu a 

the pain will be reproduced. 
r1e larger current is then in. 

By POLLY CRAMER 
Circle. Mrs. Anthony Wisniewskl and Mrs. Guy Jackson 
served as the hostesses to the 12 members who attended. 

Sanford. 
Latest entrant Is 	Regina 

career as a secretary. Her 
sponsor Is Del 	Morrison Of 

troduced directly 	into 	that 
nerve fiber. If the small current 

Two memorials were established: a donation to the Cosenza, 	18, 	of 	Sanford. Sanford 	Home 	appliance affects the facial muscles the 
DEAR POLLY ...lama foreigner who has been enjoying the 

Deltona Public Library of a bound volume on gardening, 
in memory of Mrs. Whitman W.Hoptofl, cha rter memhe JIPI 

Center. 
problems and triesr 

doctor knows the large current 
will cause conveniences of your country for the past 10 years but now I 

returrnK to my native lard and 	ll1 be leaving behind the many nf%ry  
of the Circle; and a cash donation to the Cancer Fund in 

,c 	p iuninr Ai,xiliriri, 
again to find the right fiber 

.m... U 	Winter Park, knows what it 	Astronaut finished 9-1 last High SChOOL and the Los Angeles Dodgers. 19-9 and 20-6. 	 different roads the clubs took in 
At least he had a prediction 	Those are the won-lost winning their division titl 	

takes to beat the Wildcats. year and won their district, but XOREBOARD 

	

es- 	Woodruff has been dr[Iling his graduated 23 seniors. 	 TONIGHT'S GAMk;S about predictions. 	 records of Don Sutton and Andy Los Angeles got off to the best team an extra week since they 	Dana Hopkins and Ray  'The sports writers are going Messeramith, who will be start- Mart in th
e majors and was able didn't play last week. 	Bowling of Brantley are still COCOA iitcu at OVIEDO to look at Los Angeles' record ing the first two games for Los to coast through a late Charge 	"We know how to beat them doubtful for tonight's game. 	 RPAPJCatSEOLE Baseball 	NFL Games and our record and say we don't Angeles. Toes in their earned by the Cincinnati Reds. ThEY but we have to execute" said 	Currently holding a 1-1 rtcord 	 ASTRONAUT at 	 _______________ have a chance." 	 run averages of 322 and 2.59 won when necessary. 	 the Seminole coach, 	 the Patriota must play a better LAKE BRANTLEY Sundays Games 

era with 102 wins and 60 losses 	 start in the majors and Climbed weeks ago, but Woodruff was Duty who Is concerned about (Lyman Field) 	 _____________________ Oakland at Cleetand 

That record shows the Dodg- 	 Pittsburgh got off to the worst 	Seminole lost to Oviedo two game tonight, according to LYMAN at BISHOP MOORE Playoffs 	Washington a? Cincinnati  
— the best in baseball this year 	 past five clubs to a September- very upset with the lack of his line. 	 Baltimore at New Englanj — compiled in the tough NI, 	 long dogfight with St. Louis that execution and the mental 	 The Associated Press 	Atlanta at Ntw York Giants 

SATURDAY 	 All Series Best -S 	New Orleans at Chicago West Division. The Pirates 	 went to the last day of the errors, Seminole was penalized 	LXMAN at BISHOP MOORE 	 Buffalo at Green Bay were 88-74 — the lowest total of BASEBALL 	season. The Pirates, too, won In the neighborhood of 100 yards 	 LAKE BRANTLEY iv at 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
Pittsburgh at Houston victories by any first-place club __________________________ when they had to. 	 in that game. 	 Although Lyman is con- LAKE HOWELL 	 turd1y's Gain, 	 Mltvesota at Dallas 
Denver at Kansas City things you lake for granted here. One of things I have bsccme 	

"' 	 r 	 - —• - — - - •

eets In  
— -•" 

"' 	
— In the NI. East where only and stack them up against tiu 	The Dodgers, who arrived in 	

Baltimore at Oakland 	 Deruit at Los Angei,s accustomed to and would like to continue with in my sub-tropical 	Mrs. Arthur Peterson of DeBary and District VI -. 	
elto 	 .5m. C011intry is spray starch. Over Uwe we weer 3uffner-type clot1m 	Horticulture chairman will be the guest speaker at the 	P 	 na START TODAVMM

one other team finished above onents on the mound, 	town Thursday to rest up for a 	 Suflday's Game 	 Phll&delphia at San Diego 

	

Jerry Reuss, who had more workout today, am in POWS, 	 Baltimore at Oakland 	St. Louis at Son Francisco and iron shiils and other such things by sprinkling water on them, 	next meeting Oct. 16 at the home of Mrs. Vera Curry, 1123 	- . 	1~ 	 Those numbers didn't phase trium* than anyone on the sion of their first 	 9 	 0 	 Monday's Game 	 Mondays Gains 
After using spray starch for 10 years I am reluctant to go back to 	Tivoli Dr. I 	 F_ 4# 	Robertson, though. 	 Pirate staff with a 15.11 record, championship. Los Angeles'  Tuesday, Oct. $  the old way. Can anyone siaggest a way of making my own spray 

	

bers of their mother's LOSE WEIGHT THIS WEEK "We beat them here and we will carry a 3.50 ERA into 	last pennant came in 1966, be- 	 istarch at home? Also can this be put in P boittle so it can be 	 t the home of ,Mrs. Harry 	 A 	I 	American Legion AUAIllary 	 beat them out there during the playoffs S.aturday. Jim Rooker fore the inauguration of division am  i 
, 	
16t U 	 urn 	

No game scheduled 	 York Jets it Miami, N 

Oakland a? Baltimore 
Wednesday. Oct. 

.cpraved on' Thank you icr any help. - LEOIs%. 	 llcnnett with eight members prscnt. Oaland at tI3ItImcre, 1 r.ec SEC Leaders Unit No. 255 of Deltona recently HUNGREX' with P.P.A. 	 year. Inn live-game series it's take a IS-li record and a 2.77 play. 	 essary 
I 

	

Plans were discussed on the making of mnstma. 	 ('wined the Unit's first Junior Just take a tiny 	 a dog-eat-dog situation and ERA into Sunday's game. 	Ganie time Saturday is 1:05 	 Thursday. Oct. IC 

Lea4.i lvshen mmry Cams In the regular seaso,, the P1- out 221 batters, second in 	be nationally televised on NBC. 

	

DEAR POLLS' — My Pet Peeve Is with the wiy dresses are 	',Li-'kings for a class of children in Ite school for ex- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Auxiliary No. 255, Deltori.a. 	Hungrcz tablet before 	 anything can happen." 	Further, Messersmith struck p.m., EDT, and the contest will 	 Oaklana at Baltimore, 'I rrc 

_____ 	
(d;.-IcI 

plainly see that the fre,t of the dress is flared, pleated or so on but 	The October meeting of the Circle will be held during 	 - 	- 	 Marie Umstead, president; 	hated extra pounds as 

mvtTap a garment it-id return it becauw the back does not come 	and Mrs. Earl Langworthy as co-bostessa. 	
REGINA COSENLi 	bargeant-at-arins. 	 r-.kwd for pubtle umn 

 At? Y#s Awl Ti rates were 8-4 against 	league, while Hooker led the Sunday's game, starting at the 

_ 	

n nbeatens 

pictured and described In the mail order ca talogues. One can 	':pUonal children in Sanford. 	

) 	

New officers include: Jean 	mcals...snd banish those 

what about the back? They fail to rri,cntion what it is !ike. 

	
. -, 	. - . 	 Pittsburgh was 44-28, encotm- there were some other 

 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Ccflnj. Ky 	3 3 1P7 

	

li the 	triptoSeawordOct,igat 10a.m. 	 - 	 - 	 ____________ Pamela lãngo, vice president, 	you banish hunger! Wb?  Ala 	3) 303 1010 Dodgers, sweeping all six Pirate staff with it s u 	same time, will not be carried 

	

_________________ 	

Saturday's Game 	PICbq, M 5t 	3 	IO front is full but the back is strJght some of us could make a great 

one for 

 Marcia Caukin, secretary- ICCIUSS HUDTsi ii 	 _____ 
entrance in the dress but how can one make a graceful exit 	The first Fall meeting of the Iris Circle was held at 	 treasurer; Sharon Thomas, 	(he O* powerful 

Los Anglrs at Pittsburgh 	razz, KY 	$ 253 SIC 	4 
games in Pittsburgh and going numbers look like they favor by the network due to a football 	

Sunday's Game 	 P4Mr4'. Ga 	35 271 St 3 2-4 In Los Angeles. Against all it Angeles. 	 game. 	
Los Angeles a? Pittsburgh backing out of a rmn? It is a nuisance and expensive to have to 	hornt of Mrs. Ralph Thomas, vrith Mrs. James Connell 	

Da,.s. LW 	IS 23$ 713 J chaplain: and Sandy Thomas, 	redudag aid ever 	 If 	1 	clubs in the Western Division, 	That's on paper. On the field, 	Tuesday, the best-of-five 	 Monday's Game 	 O- Ro,rta, VenOy 	4 73) 7)? 2 series nhilts to Los Angeles. 	By JOE MOOSHIL 	who has passed for 181 yartb. 	The ISU-Florida matchup is 	No game scheduled 	 Jonftsen. AA $1 	41 Ill 7; 0 1 

SALLY. 
tg to the expectations given by the picture of the fron t only. — 	Mrs. H. Gordon gave a ta lk on the growing and use of 	 Suppresses hunger pangs 	- 	 . 

.' LL : I Mori? 

	

winner emerging as a solid 	Wednesday, Oct. 	 a, can Pit Yds TOe 

Pittsburgh at Los Angeles 
L.ada Pasties herbs. 	 INDEPENDENCE IRONSTONE 	 uiy,ivat1y. 	—. 	

It's P I ayoff Time 	
ished records tonight when 	 Jackson in a regionally tele- necessary 	 Li.. v.nay 	14 II 7$ 11$ C 

	

limits the ability of 	. 	
t 	 Fun  DEAR POLL? — I am replying to Mrs.J.N,N. who is wotried 	The Amaryllis Circle held its meeting at the home of 

Miami Hurricanes risk their 	 along with Alabama, which necessary 	 Tod Ala 	22 I III 151 2 your body to produce 	' 	 . 	 . 	 - about the rhoney spent for the many many flowers rent to some 	Sirs. Robert IAndsey, with Mrs. Gordon Lowe as co- 

The Auburn Tigers and 	 contender for the SEC title 	Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. If r r.g.q, VanO 	32 20 52J Ifl 

national rankings and unblem. 	 could find Mississippi tough in 	Thursday, Oct. 1G 	Lyons. M.n 	10 II I'S 205 0 
re(kqq. M St 	37 I? 4)5 355 funerals and ihat fade so quickly. For some time I have sent 	toostess. Attending were l members. 

gnawinghungr 	 fri bo Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 	l 	Firijgjl Ky 	73 13 545 335 	2 sensitions! Result? You 	- 20% OFF 	 _____ 
cootributions to various charities instead of flowers especially 111 	A siow and tell program was given by the members don't feel hungry,.. down 	

91im! 	 two college football powers 	 vised contest. 	 Hollo*ay. Tom 1 II 575 315 would be sending them alone rather than with a group. If the 	present, with ea:h member with her horticultural .1 Fiu'v. cia 	It II 	575 574 	2 Georgia, Tennessee and Ken- _____________________________ Garge. Aub 	2) It 524 *03 goesyoura1orieintake..=)..' 	
:- • ____ 

friend died of cancer my donation goes to the Cancer Fund ard so 	specimen from hcr own grdens. 
___________ 	 • 	 meet in Miami. Most of the oth- FOoTBALL 	tucky are all favored, while anddowngocs )'our on. lithe person had ocen active in a church I may ccntr-ibute to It 	Next meeting of the CirLie will take plact t the home 	 _________ 

er Southeastern schools play __________________________ 	 Lead nq Necejiers Thru 	weight. 

	

_ 	 For Oakland Again 	 _____ - 	 -4 and for Catholic friends I often give a Mass. These memorials are 	of Mrs. ('arson Hamilton with Mrs. Al Pçp, co-hostess. Saturday. 	 Mississippi State Li an under. WFL Standings McCrtf, FIa 	IC 144 	*3 	7 The Hurricanes, 2-0 and rank. hack we've seen this year i 	dog to unbeaten Kansas State of 	 WetI. Tqnr, 	7 U 13 2 rnr're la,tin than roersandcre helpful to the living,- LIE). 	(;upst speaker will he Jick Lhlnr..4 of the 'anford Zoo and 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ 
Park. 	

_ 	
LO*E WEIGHT THE FIRST DAVI 

ed 16th, run into an Auburn do- WoodY Thompson," 	/ . the Big Eight. Through the first 	 ñiatlret. Mn 	P of 23 C 

	

_____ 	 Thousands now lose weight who never thought they could,.. upon K.nCfovgi.Mi 	7 5$ 23 0 remarkable weight losses of 7... 20... even 41 	 OAKLAND (AP) - The Oak- 	'i probably could have come where about 40,000 fans are ex- tense which is ranked No. 2 in burn's Coach Shug Jordan, who weeks of the season, SEC teams 	Eastern Division 	 Pugh, i,lp 	5 $3 10 0 DEAR READERS - U you wish the family to know you are - 
thinking of them at the time whit a note of sympathy and in it * 	- — in a short whllc. So if you'ril: tired of half-way mc&sures 	 watch Jim 	 also has a fine stable of running have emerged wi 	 W L T Pct. PF PA IW"*'- V&ndy 	& In 70 0 

Florida
__ 	 land A's are juggling second back last weekend, but they peeled Saturday tr 	 the country, having allowed 	 th a 173-2 	

10 1 0 714 216 117 O'IiftOfl Varidy 	S 55 20 
mention the fact that a remembrance is being sent to so and so by aid want realty eftectise help In tduc1ng... i-end for I1jr 	 agair. It must be wanted to make sure I was "Catfish" 11unte , 2.5-12, pitch only 3.3 points and an average backs of his own for the 8 p.m. record 	 5 55 20 tsidc the conference. Charlotte 9 S 0 643 345 737 	Goen, Ab 	I 54 20 Hungru will simply amaze you! You'll be slimmer Dcxl week 	 playoff time, 	 ready for the playoffs," said against the Orioles' Mike Cuel. of l yards per contest in roll. kickoff ii the Orange Bowl. 	 Phila116 6 I 0 429 339 39-4 

What A Hitter 
lLl.Y 	 - 	 ________________ 

	

FREE & FREE * FREE e FREE 9 	 I 11 . 

 
Dick CLreen will start lit see- Jackson, who took part Ili .9 lar, 22-10, in !he opener of the 	 The Tigers have rollcA up 916 	 Ja(k%onv A 10 D 266 258 159 	 - - 	 Ing up a 3-0 record for their No. - ' 'I.-, 	 '' ' 	' 	(111(1 in the \'iierican League 	special batting practice session 	besk)l-live playoff. 	 11 ranking. 	 yards on the ground with 

ath'cswIedgment but they may not arrive for several days 	 , 	

, 	 ____ 
11 	 - 	.f I 	 . 	 *•.I.l..*• .... **., 	 ...i êi.. t,l%,.,. 	 , 	 , 	 ,,, 	- 	, 	, _ 	 - 	....3,.4..I. %I_V ...._._ •L - t - 	 Coo-foes LAVISIon --. 	r• 	 * .- ............Uddi, VU $I'UC W 	 •' uiiii 	noma 1Z1L 	" ""J" ' 	 U1) WI BURY, N.Y. tAP) Mephi 12 7 0 Ill 407 20? 	ot Results 

DEAR POLLY - I have so Irny pretty little Turkish tciwcls 	 *-- 
Williams & Son 	 -' ' - 	 day agaiml the Baltimore Ori- lars Thur.,AUY. 	 year Was exceptionaBy great on 198 yards and quarterback Phil — Jim Delich. the new 	 Blrham 	I I I 0 786 3S3 271 . - 

I 	 _______ ______________ thgtr size) that matched nothing. They were never used *mW _________
straight world championship, 	 assistant 

oles. Ma:iny T ilL, i the new 	Dark would like Ray Fosse to advanced to the World Series by defense," says Miami Coach Gargis next at 168 yards. 	to golf pro Ben Roman at the ChIcago 	7 7 0 500 357 3*2 
LotsDtroiI 	1)3 0 071 309 35$ 	

VEGAS. Nev (API - raw &-v I tirkod Ufl r kiwI us U - .--'.'-- 	• 	 ____________ 

__________ 	

backup man because of Ted start as catcher for defensive beating the Orioles In five Pete Elliott, "but this Auburn 	In 	games 	Saturday, Old Westbury Golf and Country 	 FirSt-round scores Thursday in 

. 17-fl & LAkE MARY BLVD. 
THE 

 

$20" 

 the 1133.000 Sahara Invitational 

	

ST POWEIYW. REDUCING AiD • 	 Kubkk's ankle injury. 	pw-ps, but the .196 hitter games last season. 	 team has to compare favorably Louisiana State's is at No. 13 Club, is getting a reputation as 	Western Division 	Golf Tournament on the &100 
________________________________________ 

  

	

EVER IILtA$CD 0R PUBLIC JUt 
i 	Atsurre other positirns, Man my be rep;aced by power hit" 	"I figure thIs year's series with them." 	 Florida and No. 3 Alabama one of the longest hitters 	Calif 	10 4 0 ill 355 	yard, par 71 Sahara Nevada many k1=6 have remrked about Iw* they like them pnd ., 40, - Dark isn't Fo sure of 	 Hawians S 9 0 357 245 	Country Club course FREE CAR WASH White 

will be just hke InA yest-'s, very 	-To hoid Tennessee to no 	
faces Mississippi in Jackson In 	Long Island. The 5-foot-ii 	isrvport 4 9 1 371 130 27 	1-ICint 	 22 14-64 too. They are easy to launder. Saves buying paper napkins. 16 Pc. 	S2S Value 	 : 	 ecotomy 	: 	 how he'll play things. 	

first naseman. The move would tight and probably down to the ing with Holloway at quarter- while Georgia is at Clemson 

 : 	Q"
, yards over the 18th green at the 	 S

Eichelbergef 	 36 31-67 
lIced 	 3) 34-67 

	

th- 	Southeastern Conference action 	Delich recentiv bit a ball 37o P0r1l4n_* 4 9 0 ni 213 ns 
Wtth Purchase Of 10 Ga!, Or More Gas 	 STARTER 	Decorated 12280 

(21 dy "r") 116 lablell 
	

( 	whether Reggle Jackson can Hudi moving froze left field to baseman Sal Bando, who drove Elliott "We hope we can run State at Mississippi State and ball hit an umbrella on the 
	 ROdiigj 	 - 

last game," said A's third back Is 3orrmthing e1se," said Tulsa at Tenne&we, Kansas near 	 Thursday%' Game 	Schroedtr 
; 	 ~ 	play in the field," Dark said. first. Cnarlot?e 4$, Chicago 	 $tilt 	 344$ 

in 103 runs this season. 	against them. We'd better be 

 IIMH VOIJ.Y--. M 	by Pla~me coarse. The 	 11 13-64 y !ki Peeve is with tho3e 	
At knfortl's Only Automatic Car Wash 	 SETS 	

, $28.56 
in rest rcsoens. etc., that contain all sorts of things. However, none Right-fielder JacksonC-4~ 139 KVW , the A's 	 Shanii of Ohio at Kentucky. 	tefface of the clubhouse. 	 Wedrionday. Octobor 9 	Hill 1 tiave cvrr .w.n h-ld ttspmble diapers. Often I have been 	

IDEXPERT MECHANIC 	*ALI ATLAS 	 fy 11 	 : leading hornerunhitterand thr' 	"Ilwechangethreeposltions, 	The A's b..at the Orioles last, able to do something against 	Independents in action in- 	L)elichcretlitsh.islong drives 	
ri 	Jackonvilte 	Coca, 	

Is 33 6A 
3732 -64 ::tintowk. iu.st a ht time and never thc'uht an extra dter 	ON DUTY 	 PRODUCTS 

: 	 I 	 It-ague's Most Valuable Player 	c' 	 : year despite a .200 team batting them." 	 clude Virginia at Georgia Tech, 	to fitning and muscular control 	
Memphis al Charlctle 	MC,ce 	 34 3-5 61 ot, tweded, Then my toddler would gel Into troubie. ii we 	 ph 321.07;; k _4 I 	 : 

• 	 in 1913, pulled a hamstring inexperience, inexperience," average in the playoffs. Their 	Elliott will have an arsenal iii &ithern Mississippi at West He has a slow backswing and 	Portland at ulrmingham 	Mahaffey 	 3633--67 ,4-nits Dark. 1'... nt4Jwrs r,t'is su Ii diapers were avitable it would often Save 	
- FREE.FREE,FREE•FREE 	

201 S. Elm Avi, Sanford : 	muscle Sept. 22 and didn't play 	 three victories were by scores running bás.k Woody Thomp TeAa$ State, aeuiq)a ot Ak iiis 	m tz i-ut 	'h littIp 	Detroit at Chicigo 	 S i-eons Ir:ii htvtr.i.' to carry a diaper bag.- KAREN. __________________________________ 	 (In the Ace Hdfth'iare Bldg.) 
ljp~, - in the field through the final 10 	The A's and Orioles both had of 6-3, 24 and 3-0, with Hunter 50t ' Miami's leading rusher and Baylor at Florida State. effort. "If I try to hit the ball 	Thursday, October is 

	 3S34 6 --_--- - 

2S US9 
__ __ 	

al0000foogsoseq..*#*I0000tt000fioesoo*0000t660#96.004.40064: 	 days of the regular baseball workouts scheduled this after- pitching a shutout In the final with 163 yards in two games, Tulane and Memphis State are 	hard I seem to lose distance,,, 	Shfevtpwf of scuthern call weichtfs 	 3613-6,1 
rYe,, 

season. 	 noon at the Oakland Coliseum, game. and quarterback Kary Baker, idle.
- 	 says Dcliti. 	 national TV 	 Loft 	 14 33 .64 

. 
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In Celebrating 
The Wonderful 

P rog ress Of Bea utif u l 

Seminole & S.W. 
voluslec unties... 

OUR1974 PROGRESS EDITION 
will be published Sunday October 27. 

Send PROGRESS 1974 to your family & friends 

outside Florida and let them see for themselves 

what Central Florida life is all about.. 

ONLY 75c 
Per Copy Postage Prepaid. 

3.00 For 5 Mailed Copies! 

RESERVE YOUR 
EXTRA COPIES TODAY! 
No orders can be accepted after Oct. 1) 

ABA Doing Well 
NEW YORK AP - The American Basketball Assc,ci-

atlon has won nine of the 11 exhibition games played so far 
against the Natioeal Basketball Association this 
preseason. 

The Denver Nuggets have won all three of their contests 
against NBA foes, beating the NBA champion Boston 
Celtics twice and the Atlanta Hawks once. The ABA 
champion New York Nets are 3-1, the Indiana Pacers are 
2-1. and the Kenucky Colonels 1-1 with 12 games still 
scheduled between the leagues. 

Last year, the ABA was 15-10 over the NBA, although 
the older league still has the overall edge since the 
associations began playing each other. 

He Walks 50 Miles 
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) - Gymnast Rick Murphy of 

W'stern Mictigan University watkd 50 yards on his 
1t14i' u 	. 	ld-r%..r&l tuut if 	stond fliursdiy, 
according to school officials. 

Murphy's time in the 50-yard hand-walk erased the 
former mark of 29.5 seconds, said officials, who will 
submit the performance to the Guinness Book of Records 
For consideration. 

76ers Still Cuffing 

PHILADELPHIA tAP - The Philadelphia 76ers 
released two forwards Thursday, including six-year 
veteran Don May, and now have 17 players In their 
National Basketball Association preseason camp. 

May, 28, has been with the club 1. years after coming 
from the Atlanta Hawks. Also cut was Hod Freeman, a 
second-year man out of Vandcrbiit 

UCLA Trainer Out 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) Elvin "Ducky" Drake, 

longtime UCLA trainer and former track coach at the 
school, underwent extensive back surgery Thursday, the  
university announced. 

A spokesman said Drake, 70, would be hospitalized at 
St. John's Hospital for a week to 10 days and doctors 
reported he was doing well following the operation. 

Drake has been associated with UCLA for 50 years as a 
student and athlete and later as track coach and trainer. 
Lately his duties have been as a special trainer for the 
UCLA football and basketball teams, 

Butler Injured 
KANSAS crrv (AP) - Tight end Gary Butler was 

placed on the Injured eserve list Thursday by the Kansas 
Qty Q'ItfS. 

The National Foothull League dub said Butter, who has 
not seen action In a regular season game, would undergo a 
knee operation Friday. 

Wade Advances 
HOUSTON - Secofld.5eelje(J Virginia Wade of Great 

Britain beat Robin Tenney 3-2, 7-5, 7-5 and fowth.seeded 
Evonne Goolegong of Australia defected fifth-seeded 
Helen Gourlay ,  6-3, 6-3 in guarterfinal matchesIn a 
women's pro tenr4s tournament, 

Cardinals Make Changes 

Sr. LOUIS tAP) - Rookie running back Reggie 
harrison was released and running back Eddie Moss was 
signed Thursday by the St. Louis Cardinals of the National 
Football League, team officials said. 

Westphal Lrng time Celtic 

BOSTON - Paul WeMphaJ, a guard, signed a multi. 
year eontrsej with the Boston Celtics of the National 
Basketball 

Davis Cup Winner 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Bob Hewitt beat 
Antonio Zugarelli to give South Mr'a e 1-0 lead over Italy 
in the 1974 Davis Cup semifinals, 

Casper First Round Leader 

PiftlS - Billy Casper rolled in six birdies and an eagle 
on his way to a course record sizunder-par 66 for the first. 
round lead in the $40,000 Lancome Trophy Golf Tour-
nament. 

Women's Bowling Leader 

DEEIU')ELD, W. - Betty Morris, of Stockton, Calif., 
rolled 1,690 fL4-  eight games and a total of r..64 to lead 

H t 	tf 	i 1110. IlL, by 1r pius i:. the 
$15,300 Brunswick Women's Bowling Open. 

1W MW NW- 

Sale 
On 1974s 

Central Florida's First Dealer 

HONDA of ORJANDO 
j I802 Edgewater 	Orlando 

I-A toPrinceto'i, West to Edqewater, Left 4 Blocks 

- 	 - /'k L7iant 	 - 

	

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	
ea s SEC 	Rush81 '] Belle ville 	 11.4 	 ers 

	

Thirteenth-ranked Florida 	 BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Alabama is second with a 59.4 lucky's Mike Fanuzzi is second 
Itching for Its first Southeastern Kentucky runing back Sonny completion rate. 	 in the league directing his team 

LeeGeiger 

	

	 . 	 Conference football CTow In 	 Collins regained the South. 	Fisher also leads the confer- to an average of 140.3 yards a 
10

L   

history, can take a major strlde',d 	eastern Conference fo,:L,ai( dee with a 6.7 per game corn- game. 

%; 	
toward that goal Saturday When 	 rushing lead by running for 160 pletion mark. Todd holds the 	In team statistics, AlabL'ua 
the 	Gators tangle with 	 yards against Indiana Satur- lead in total yards gained holds the lead In total offense In Sean Cade 	 9.6 	

Wr 	 Louisiana State, a dangerous 	 day. 	 through the air with 351. 	the conference with averages of 

	

sleeping giant so 1U this year. 	 Collins has a total of 329 yards 	
Lee McGriff of Florida holds 362 yards in rushing, 123 

Pete 	 Sian 	 Bill 	 Li. 	 Don Dorfman 	
"I would be perfectly willing 	 to lead the league. He 	

the league lead In pass recep- passing yards and 486 yards In 
Rogers 	 Cod. 	 Belleville 	 Geiger 	Altamonte Springs 	to say that ISU undoubtedly 	 averaging 109.7 yards a game, tion. He is averaging 3.3 catch. total offense. 

	

Cows"" Fsclk to - ,,,,,, 	 Councilman 	has the finest 1-1-1 team in the 	 which also leads the league. es  per game. He has also caught 	Georgia is second in rushing 

	

country," says Coach Doug 	 Alabama's Calvin Culliver is two scoring passes, to lead the and Vanderbilt Is second in 
I,,_,. 	 conference. Tennessee's over-all offense. AUa1 	Dickey, who has gotten his Ga. 	 second with a 101-yard-per- sudard  

wwrni PARK at 	 - - 	 tors off to a flying start with 	 game average. In third place is Ton' Wct is second with a 	Auburn continued to stretch 
- Cocoa Beach at OVIEDO 	 Otdo 	 O1sdo 	 O'kdo 	 three cmsecuthe victories, 	 last week's leader, Walter 12.6 yard-per-pass average its lead in total defense by al. 

Lm at R1IOP M(X)RE 
 

	

"I feel we have been physi- 	 Packer of Mississippi State. He 	
lowing opponents only 128 yards 

-''P °' 	 BL19 M 	 Bk 	 ap Macn 	 Bop Mm 	cally ready, but not mentally 	 is averaging 100 yards a game. 	Todd holds the lead in the per game. Alabama is second - 
Like Brattley iv at UKE IOFJ 	 tAil HOtU 	 lake Howell 	 Lake nawtU 	 EIrmtki  jv 	 BMOCYJV 	ready this ,car," said Coach 	i 	 conference with an average of with a 220-yard yield average. 

RAYWAM Furwal State 	 Baylor 	 Ba,to; 	- 	tj 	 B.tytx - 	 BaJIo;I 

	

Charles McClendon of isu. 	 Vanderbilt's Fred Fisher 171.3 yards per game in total 	Mississippi is second to Au- 
- 	 . 	 "We need to get m!ntally e- 	 holds the lead In SEC passing. offense. Todd is also leading the burn in rushing defense and 

ISV at fl.OKXDA • 	 Fk*1d.. 	 Ftcxida 	 - 	 WI&
pared for Florida because the 	 lie has a 62.5 per cent corn- conference In total yards by Louisiana State Is second to Au- 

at Mi_i 	 p,utrn 	 Mmi 	 Ais 	 Gators are 	 pletion mark. Richard Todd of a passing, and total yards. Ken- burn in passing defense. 
TAMPA at Akrr1' 	 'Famps 	 'ramps 	 Ake 	 Tanipa 	Tampa 1_SU has been the mystery 

I'ITT at NxTh Caroa • 	 LILt 	 t'Ui 	 'JfthC4J'DW.I 	 i'tL 	 I11 tc.uii in the SEC thii )ear. The 

Cards
Benga picked as the most Eastbrook Pool Association CIn at in 	 4n    	
serious threat to Alabama's do- 

VtkU1,atCoboya 	 vkj 	 Co. 	 vaa,1 	 V"W 	mmatlon of the league, have 
mtorcos at eii 	 ioncc* 	 ireccs 	 stumbled badly since opening 

BflLSatPaa 	 ____  Bing 	_________Bills 	MIA 	 Biw 	 with an Impressive 42-14 victory ____ Plans Carnival Saturday _______ 	 -- _____ __ 	over Colorido. Texas A&MPAWS  DWI  SaUaI at5FM - 	 Bean 	trimmed the Tigers 21-14 and 
last week ISIJ had to kick a 
field goal in the final tluee 	. 	 Eastbrook Pool Association Is lighted tennis courts and Helen de Latour, third place. 

	

onds to gain a 10-10 draw with 	 sponsoring a carnival Satur- basketball courts. 	 Eastbrook Pool Association 
day, on the Association 	The carnival will feature facilities have been of benefit to JerryWestnd Rice.Es NBA Career 

	

three.touchdown underdog 	
" 	Grounds at Tourney Drive, in pony rides, lire engine, go- many area youths, Including 

Thus, McClendon will be try- Eastbrook, from 10 a.m. to 5 carts, bumper bars, dunking Pop Warner Football; Little 

	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jer 	ing, he can help us in so many their superstar to perform one other kids didn't think their to play this year, but not able t 	
i•L for the third straight week 	• 	p.m. 	 machine, animal from the League Baseball; and Lake 

	

to notch the 99th victory of his 	 Proceeds front the Carnival petting zoo, handcraft items, Howell High School for Spring ry West has retired because he ways that he'll be winning more more season, but after 14 cam- daddy was the  best," West said play the way I would want 10 career, but he'll have the will go toward a Community bake sale, and other at- football practice. Each year 
doesn't feel he can play the way games for the Lakers," said PaIM the veteran called it in innomcing his decision. 	play. If you sacrifi Clubhouse that will benefit all tractions. Sharing in the hundreds of children receive 

ay. It was his own 	At and an All-Star selection you are not being honest with 	.m., EDT, kickoff at Florida 	 Eastbrook area residents. The benefits from the carnival will Red Cross swimming lessons. 
he wants, but West still can be Coach Bill Sharman, who en- quits Thursd ce standards, derdog , team this time for the 2 

winning basketball games for visions West working with decision, but his youngsters had 13 of his 14 seasons, West ex- Yourself." 	 Association has been ac- be the Central Florida 	The Eastbrook Swim Team Is the Los Angeles Lakers. 	younger playeTs. ieldbeforean expected sellout  

"Although  he won't be play- 	The Lakers had expected 	"It got to a point where the  sound and would have been able times, 	 construction of the clubhouse Goldenrod Fire Department. petition, with the Association 

	

- 	#1 for the past two years, and is 	Eastbrook Elementary sponsoring the AAIJ Swim 

	

MMNM 	 hopeful construction will begin School students made posters meets each summer. Currently 

	

ONTINENTAL MEN'S 	 sh°'Y. 	 from the Carnival, winning three schools are using the 

Charlotte No-Names W'* in lye w 
 HAIR STYLING 	 The Association presently has cash prizes and tickets to the facilities for their swim teams, 

Girl ie#d Walker, )wn,r 	 a complex including a Junior affair. The winners were; Malt including Trinity Prep; Lake 25)5 OAK AVI. 
UNITLSANFORD 	 Olympic swimming pool; McKim, first place; Russ Howell High; and Maitland 

PH.373.flU 	 bathhouse; football field; Brown, second place; and Junior High. 
CHICAGO(AP)-TheChar. managed to get decals of the man, they struck for a 33-15 put on a late rally which fell Ifl the end zone to snuff the IWWWlwlWA 

lotte no-names, nee the New Letter 'V' stamped on their half-time lead and then coasted short. 	 threaL  
York Stars, remained well and helmets. to their ninth victory against 	The Fire's Bill Cappetman 	"I was pleased with Cappel-

-  
KeepYour 	 - 

race of the World Football fliJ to make the switch," id behind Florida In the Eastern touchdown pass In the nt Spavital of the man who was 	Warm th A 	 -. -. 	 Jai  A 
alive In the Eastern Division 	"ft's kind of hard, almost ciii. live losses to remain one game Jack Dolbin with a 61-yard t" Said Fire Coach Jim 	WHATCHA MACALL IT 

League today following a 41-30 Coach Babe Parilhi, "But I Division. 	 quarter. Cyril Pln'ier ran for Pushed into duty following the 

Ekctric a nationally televised game. 	era who have accepted IL ThE 	
and hurled touch- half. Pinder's second touch- Put POints the board. 

	 Results 

victory over the Chicago Fire In think we have the type of play- 	 sneaked f 	
two touchdowns and Leroy ICc!. loss of Virgil Carter, who has a 	Gnral 

or one ly for another in the second fractured finger. "He almost 
0 ro-mes, or 5g  the fact that we're going where we 	 of 63yar to Al 	 after Lonnie Cut- In 	lUon to 	

WEATHERTRON  Stars, made their fist appear. are wanted has Inspired 	" 

Barnes and 45 yards to Bert tendon's fake punt carried 32 touchdown strlke* 
- he 	 HEAT PUMP 

	

- 	 THIJRSDAYNIGHT'S RESULTS ance as representatives of 	The Stars, who are soon to 	
gaftm yards to the Charlotte fl. 	pktedvenofI3for213 	CALL. Charlotte, NC., Thursday night have a raw name, were 1n with an injured knee. Brian 	The Fire put on another drive - the easy scores caine on a 44- WALL Pt PLUMBING 	 . 	

FIRST - Doubles, Spec. it 

	

______ 	

IciAlbeidi 	9.50 5.00 5.00 5 MW  lost no time In establiahlno spired too much for the Fire. Dowling did the quarterbacklng late 
in the game but Marty Huff yard Interception return by 	 P • 	Mec ha 11 Via 	 42016 

HEATING, INC. Eddy BeltIa 	 7.20 4.20 I some kind of Identity. The 	Led by quarterback Tom Slier. in the second half as the Fire Intercepted a Cappelman pass cornerback Larry Shears 	1007 S Sanf*d 	3224542 -• . 	 Oulniela (1.5) 535.00 
Perfecta (51) $46.50 
SECOND - Doubles. Spec. 7: 

1-I ank 	In 	6L  '? 	

- 	 : , 	 AIdna Bell la 	450 400 2 
Sant'•Yza 	4660 600 400 6 

UrxaEorza 	 460 3 
QuinIeIa (2 6) 5460 
Perfecta 42) $12060 MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mil- league season with a record 733 
Big 0 1.5 with 26) 549940 

waukee Brewers' President career home nins, 
- THIRD - Doubles.,. Spec. 7: 

closemouthed, W g n p. means I'm corning back," said 	 . . 	 . 	 IcE$orza 	 6.00 4.00 4 
Bud Selig remained virtually 	"When I leave IC!nethlng, ft ArechisAlberdi 	11.10 6.00 6 

UrzaLenlz 	 450 2 
slsttd Thiraday thet borne rw Aaron. who has saki he 13 "far QulnIela (4 6) 565.60 
king Rank Aaron wcjWd join the from  through" as a player and 	 Perfecta (6 4) $151.10 
team next season to finish his reportedly tias turned down a 	

• 	 . 	 FOURTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 

baseball career In the city he $75,000a.'ye& public relations 	 ___ 	
) 	 - . - ... - 	

int
- 
 I Miguel 	100 6 20 4 00 2 

cno Perez 	S 10 360 1 
represented ln his first l2major Job with theBravcs. ' 	•1 	• 	 - 	 . 	 410 1 

league seasons. 	 The Braves reportedly do not 	 OjiflItli 1 2) $9.110 

Want to sign Aaron ts a player, 	 Ferfecti (2.1) 57350  Earsy Double (62) $113.10 
FIFTH -  Doubles. Spec 7: 

Selig safi Only that "A3T0fl or even If he agreed  to the max. quite a few others would help" imum 30 per cent cut in his 5.aIaRimon 	12.70 660 60 S 

Hver, the MllwaukeeSe 	with him," Brewer ouWc 	 ____ 	
., 	 Carole WeIey, left, and 	en Fallen prepare for CarnIval Pfflti (52) 5*9.40 

the Brewers as a designated 1200,000 a year contract. Pent Menthat 	4.00 3.20 2 
- 	

. -. 	 ;•.. 	 DomlngTain hitter. 	
'We could win the  pennant 

______ 	

OulnIeti (25) $$.10 

' 	 SIXIH - Doubles, Spec ?: tinel reported the 40-year-old Dave May said. "We would 
superstar had cleaned out his have won it last year II we had 	 pcI" 	 - 	

Alava Murua 1900 19.70 7.50 5 
Atlanta Braves' locker of cv- Hank." 	 q' 	 - 	 OquIziBergoa 	11,60 7.20 4 

SantiAItu 	 400 2 
erything but his uniforTn,  

	

wWch 	May said Aaron Jd have a 	 -- 	

. 	 ___ 	 .. 	 - 

Qulne:a (4 S) $M60 
Per 	5 4) 537400 is club property, Wednesday great season Li the AmcTican , 	 TV Sports SEVENTH - Doubles. Spec 7: after completing his 21st major League as a designated hitter, 	 ' 	 / 1 EddyVia 	lOCO 6.60 3.40 5 
IcaLenli 	 600 S 
MencPallEloria 	 600 1 
Quiniela (3 5) $J1 60 FOLLOW THE BRAVES 	 SATURDAY 	NFL Game of the Week 2 P.M. PerIecta (73) $92.10 I (10) 	 EIGHTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 
Rent- Ramon 	560 450 2.00 3 

Roller Derby 12 noon () 	College Play-Off 	Football Alova TaIn 	 5.20 3.10 2 
- Baseball Play-Off 1 P.M. (2, 8, 4P.M. 12. 8. 30) 	 Erdc.:aMugueria 

20 	 QuIr.ie!a (7 3) 12100 

NINTH - SInglE. Spec 1: 

	

PULSATING ACTION-.YOU BET 	See Highlights 1:30 P.M. (35)
FI. Football 4 P.M. (6, 11, 13) Perfecto (3  2) $1140 

	

Vikings vs. Cowboys 	 5,00 600 2.10 I College Football 1:45 P.M. (9, 	 Zarre 	 46.0 260 2 
10, 26N, 40) 	 Florida Blazers Football Biwa  360 6 

CBS Sports Spectacular 1 P.M. 

 

	

Highlights 7 P.M. (9) 	OulnIela 1 2) 127 60 
Perfecta (12) 537 90 

	

#4 
4 	

ORLANDO 	
(6, 11, 13) Women's pro bowling 	 TENT H - Sinlss. Spec 7: 
championship. 	 MONDAY 	 Menchal 	1460 14.40 9.00 4 

Ramon 	 5.10 340 

	

J 	• 	Baseball Play-Off 4  P&I 	 Mirurl 	 I .io 2 CrA1k1'- Ir  
JL lviii 'Q k_./LE ______ 	

201 	 Baseball Play-Oi1 2 P.M.  (2,8, Qulnela (A S) 17560 

qW 	VF 201 	 Perfecta IS) $1,942.70 

Wild World of Sports 5 P.M. (9, 	 late Daly Doubles (1)1) 510) )0 
Baseball  Play.oU 4:30 P.M. (2) 	ELEVENTH - Doubles, Spec WORUYS FASTEST  GAME 10, 26N, 40) Drag 

racing; FLFootbaH9P.M.(9, 10,26N, Ogula Pere 1710 4.00 340 2 
1.20 363 3 boxing; figure skating. 	 Cachoharre4

40) Jets vs. Dolphins. 	Arecha Zaire 	 260 I 

Notre Dame Highlights 12:30 Q,1nIa (2 3) $79.20  

Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
 

	

SU NDAY 	
A.M. 10 Notre Dame vs. RCOCAQUIrC 	100  4 40 540 1 

TWELFTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 

rerminMurua 	1160 67) 3 
Noire flame highlights in A.M.Michigan State 	

Erdora Menchal 	 I C) e 

60 

(35) Notre Dame vs. Michigan 	 QunipI, (13) 52500 Ii 4 . 	

BIg 0 ( 

12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday. 
Pertecta (% 3) $9500 

. 

State. 	 WEDNESDAY 	 2) wiIh 13) $365 
., 	 Post time 7:30 p.m. 	Matinees 12 noon 	 Notre Dam 

A.M. (30) Notre Dame , WFL Football 8 P.M.  (9) 
HighlIlle 10:30 	 A 	2,I77 Handle --  $130,241  

Atlanta Braves 	. Two Big Daily Doubles 	onday, Thursday, Saturday 	
Michigan state. 	 Blazers vs. M 
Noire Dame Highlights 11 A.M. 
(40) Notre Dame vs. Michigan 	THURSDAY Big Paying Quinielas 	• Ladies Admitted Free Thursday Night 	' 	 State Weekend Bnegahall 	• Perfectas 	

• Admission 5o and up 	 Florida Highlights  12 noon (9, Wi!. Football 9 P.M. (35. 4-4) 

10 	 Steameru vs. Sun. 
ON 	 Two Big Q's Daily 	 (Under 18 not admitted) 	 .t 	Tampa Highlights 12 noon (13) Southcas(eFfl Football 10 P.M. 

This Week in the NFL 12 noon (3) Alabama vs. Mississippi 
For reservations, call 3051838-6221 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ONLY 	 (35hlht501 games  played 

Sept. 29-30. 	 FRIDAY 

MILES NORTH 0 F ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 	Football I P.M. (2, 8, 20) 	This Week in dle NFL 7 P.M. Baseball Play-Off-NFL 

FERN PARK- CASSELURRY-Ni  'IINJI ITIc rDr A I 4 	
NFL Football 1P.M.(6,li,13 (40)  Highlights of  games played  
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TONI T's TV 	

Gleason
1 
s Finances 

Confusing Even Jackie 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. 4, 1974-513. 
Qu6te/Unquote Laviyer Can It Pay 	
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House of 
0111193 ____

Steak %,~ 

	

What people 	
Ph. 323.1910 	 Sanford 

Holiday Isle Complex 

We Still Have Our....... E a few of the generals at the 

	

are Saying." 	

Actress Doris Day 	SPECIAL 
Pentagon blush." 
-Rep. Les Aspin (D. Wis.) 

LUNCHEON $ 1 

	

- 	 crftiIzIng costly research and 
Served 11:30 am. lii 2;30 pm. development of breeder 	By James 	because she was a statuesque Dick Clark and Meredith home in a chartered small 	LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SUN. reactors which produce both 	The Herald Services 	beauty with sex appeal. 	MacRae as host and hostess, 	 ------ plane part of the way. The energy and nuclear fuel. 	

The pageant was aired on 	Bob Hope taped a segment of stewardess was a nun who  "Aggressive Presidentc, 	HOLLYWOOD NANA-You 	
The 

Wide World of Enter. the show at the dress rehearsal asked: "Coff, tea or holy  Permissive Congresses and a think you got troubles with the tatet on October 2, with 	We had an Interesting flight water." 	 — 
long series of successive crises high cost of living? 	 1890  
have all contributed to the 	

Marty told this to a priest 	
- 

- 	erosion of the structure of the Jerry Rosenthal, the lawyer 	
. 	 passenger and had him in 	 Waffles & Ham - 	 - 

divided powers-. bedrock of who must pay 122.8 million GEORGE BFAIj, 	our constitutional system of damages stitches. 	 2401 French Ave.  to Doris Day, hasn't 	 1 	 • 	

- 

	

"They were motivated by a government." 	 got It-or anything near it. 
	 Ph. 322-6711  d 	po 	 The priest was a little net- esire for Power. That's more 	-Excerpt from a report by a  

corrupting than money." 	special Senate committee 	That intelligence comes from 	 vous about flying, especially   

	

-US. attorney George Beall currently studying curbs of the a close friend of his former wife 	 when I told him that the plane 
Chief Executive's powers, 	who says that Rosentha 	 had 33 Japanese kill marks 

from World War II on the 
had to of Baltimore discussing the 	

"When I finally got her off the sell his Malibu home to help pay 
"Letting J00 sorry GIs come fuselage. He didn't like It when 

Watergate defendants, 	
beach at a picnic in Maine, the legal expenses in the five-year 	

Serving Breakfast 
back can't affect America's pr 	 they played "Nearer My God to prospects of her getting here 	case. 	 . 	 - - 	

..;..: 	 .: 	-... war machine. Anyway, saying and properly presentable for 	Undertand Ross Hunter, 	 - . 

Thee" over the intercom. 
'no' to war-making Is the big 

gatIlerjfl, 	seemed 	im• 

	

-- 	

It was a luncheon fl ight . We 	 6 A. M. Ti I 2 P.M. Id" in the wnr!l these days so 

Ills extremely impressive ano
therRonthalclientjsalw j

jf L.." ' _____________ 	 i--- 	buzzed a McDonald's in 	STEAKS -SANDWICHES -  SALADS 
preparing to sue liiiii. 	 ____________________________ ix.si he." 	 ________ were we so wrong?" 	

-Vice President Nelson 	Binghamton wrap-up: The 	
Allentown, Pa. Only kidding, it -American draft resister 
was a fun flight. Marty even 	

1AA 

	

" YW v
who fled to Sweden comeRockefeller discussing his Wife judgespicked a real winner in took up a collection for the 	 Beginning Oct. 15th 	4meriting on l'resldent Ford's 

happy's problems getting to the Miss World-USA contest in 	_______________________________________________

________________________ 	
e Will Be Open 5 P.M. i'll 10 P.M.4proposal of amnesty. 	 Washington, D.c. intime for his Miss Florida, 20-year-old Terry 	

priest's parish. Got him 13 	
For Your Dining Pleasure"We need a gun which will IlomnluutIou, 	

Ann Browning of Daytona 	_________________ which the priest said was 	
DINNERSPECIAL biggest one he had seen all 	

REAL ITALIANSPAGHETTIminutes until we can get him 	
- 	 Funny thing about these 	

Telly Savlas signed with 	 osed All Day e nesday

__
year. 	

AAA*.1hAI the station house. But there's no 	 __________________ - . 	- - - 	
• 	 contests, the men like Marty 	

k Snuff Garrett's music company * sn~ 
such weapon." 	 . . . 	

Allen, Michael Haynes, and I, ____________________________________________________ 

make a guy immobile for 45 	 Beach.  

	

a 	and his first album is out. It's 

	

*Department firearms expert 	
- 	 peal. Quite a few of the girls we 

____ 	 * ** 
departments issuing Illegal 	

-:•. 	
' 	 voted for didn't make the finals. 	 ____ _____________________ 

	

-New York City Police 	-. 	 . - 	

Al voted for the most sex ap- 	

- -I--- 	Continental. Remember him In 

I 

very sexy, reminiscent of The commenting on some police 

the early days of TV? "dumdum" type bullets to 
officers. Women judges go for a dir. 	 - -• - 

	 r-• 	- - 
	 Telly, the sex symbol for the 	 NOW  

O 

	

"In Russia students are 	 _________ 

	

history nonetheless. They learn 	 - 

	model-like type, all 	
- 	 •: T'T"3 	medley of the songs from 

ferent girl entirely-the 	__________ -I____
- 	 ________ ___________ Fuzzeverywhere,wi!lnextdoa 	 Under New Management 

	

taught fake history, tut it's 	 _________ _________ 

- 	 1 	

. 	 "Hair." 
of whom we pa 	

HOPE JOINS CROSBY FOR SFECIAL 

	

about important events, even if 	MRS. ROCKEFELLER 	Miss Florida thereby won 	
Kojak was up to see his friend 

____ 	
Ike .CwC 

	

those events are pushed on 	
Bob Hope, left, joins his "Road" buddy fling Crosby on theFrank Sinatra perform at them from the Soviet point of __________________ 	
musical-comedy special "Ring Crosby and His Friends" Caesars Palace. I asked Telly if 	 Restaurant 8 Lounge Unit

view. ..However, here in the SEEK & FIND 	 Wednesday at 9 p.m., on CBS-TV. 	
he learned anything from 

	

ed Sates, students just 	______________________________________________________ 

don't know history-ANY - Frank. 	 * 2700 S. Sanford Ave 

	

history, from ANY point of 	PWECIPLSEY EHVOLCDMR 
view." 

	

Answe, to Pry,ou Puzzle 	"Yes," said Tell)'. "When you 
DFAHCTIHEVALCBOECST 	I 	

Horses 	
to to a Frank Sinatra show you 

 

-Poet Joseph Brodsky. 	 [2"frf6.1_ 	better double check your 

	

"Ihave(oundsuccesswasn't 	N CDPBOWLHCT I HF LAHH I 	 ACROSS ..9Molt1Cdhrke 	U 

	

as much fun as it was cracked 	 I Female ___ 

	

hone 400rdinance(ab 	r 0 	 - 	 reservation." 	 (("AMERICAN DREAM E L N B S W 0 N 0 T S. L R R c c E M 	S S.jddle 	41 Bridle part 	 1"1 	
2 Pc. Combo  

	

up to be. It almost cracked me 	 PMTIA cushions 	42 1,raing f1X)fll 	

iE 	r 	 Monty Hall, who won the TV 	For Yar 	rig ,,4f 	
A NEW 

____ 
9 hone 	45 Anger 	 ____ 

	

up. It was two years or awful 	B 0 E 11 0 T B B F W F W L H K E ft E B 	
cmanti 	Iiearingorgan 	T 	 ST 	Personality Award at the 	 and Listening - K V B B C C A T E 1 0 L I £ N I A P E 	t2Nor,egod 	49Haten 

con-rctly 	53 Harem nxzn 	I 
-Country & 	Western 	 13 Respond 	50 Fortitude 	 0 

desaibed emcee Pat Buttramn's 	Cocktail Lounge 	r$ SURPRISE I 
Personal Managers dinner, * 	Pleasure 

	

superstar Lynn Anderson 	C E D 0 I T A C U B G C N N A H N S ft 	l4 Short sieep 54 Wasotnered 	A 	 _____ 	delivery pace as somewhat 	\,*t Dining Room 9.2 A.M. 1/4 GOOD HOME 15Rac,4xr*e 	S5SkytltaI.  

	

during an Interview discussing 	
I H N C W F I G U ft K U G E H R Y H H 	witIout a 	t1rng r her 24-mouth road tour. 	

mount 	57S1.aiuteta 	 3OSoniUoro* 

Valuim and Seconal. 	

COOKING 

	

"It's becoming incrtaslngly 	R I E W C) L II H 0 B 0 W R N S B £ A 1 	17 I&st 	5$ Plant wuic Burt Reynolda, who came apparentthatthefast.ber 
ATBAPE!WEWOAAEPBNMT 19E-u DOWN l0Nobk'rnin 

I$Summei'(Fri 
	35  

f
If
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 w
a
w
te
's
d32' 	with Dinah Shore, wbñ the '$ 	OPEN 	 Luncheon and reactor program is 0 (dud). 	

20 Name 	I Pkno(Ut 	II Fencing sword 	 movie award for "The Longest * 	11 A M. 102 A.M. 	Dinner Menu  This spectacular 159 per cent 	C A 1 8 P A N N R V U W N L EM A K C 	22 [lei 	2EMranct 	l6 Bridle Mrap I6Apptoprsate 	Yard." 	
Happy Hour  

	

cost overrun would even make 	 Z3Soa fl 	3(j 	2i(;rCnIand 	3$Scaryword CA E B OWD 0 E  0 B NW E 1 ft S H 	2t Was killed 	honeback 	F..k,rno 	T9 Breakwater 	
, 	 SP.M..7P.M. 1 	

- 	 v v a a n # n iw es im w a sp 	27 Estates 	4Marinets 	22Beill 	41 11ravy impact 31 iiign in suture atrcvtion 73 ittgnway 42 )(nii ro(ktirn 
32 Afternoon S I'ruixllud .1 24 Pact- 43 Asosunt 25 Wool (comb is 	fat 
33 Antuie 	'r 6 German forms 45 Thought 
34 	rctie conjunction 26HighIy(Latin 	Grafted (,err i 

ix 7 — - Moinec. 27 Act 47 Land mj,-x' 
35 Cultivated Iowa 2$ 1'ed in 48 Peruse 
36 Baby horw e Organic branding SI Mciii 
fl Spotted t *holes 29 Trim 52 Roman bronw 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 	E A H C I I H F L A H E C B S L A H B 
AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 

	

- 	 VHSBNNEILDMEBTEEHST 
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InliruclionE The hidden Mmli listed below appear forward, 

FRAEAVUES 	bsckward, up, down, or dlijo, Ry is the peuk. Find each 
hidden name sad box It in as 

fI,'1 I 1111114 11%F) 	BOWLINE 	EYE SPLICE 	SHEEPSHANK 
CARRICK BEND FIGURE EIGHT SHEETBEND 
CAT'S PAW 	GRANNY 	SQUARE 
CLOVE111ITC1I HALFHITCH TIMBER HITCH - 

	

H..vv West.tn Bee f 	 Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "U" 
CPia,co.I.d to P.ti.ction 	

To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find' books. 
GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 	numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks 

1 	WINNU 	 payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 
letter; in care of this newspaper. 

INTfAFAINU(Nr NIGHTLY 
in tho Lan,pIl1hi., Loweg. 
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The Turk Coury Show 
'I 

:i-- 	

A Song 
or 

Everyone. 
Do, 't Mist 

12 pieces of chicken 
Pit,t baked bens 

FRIDAY 	 (9) Wide World 01 	 (6) Valley Of The 	4:40 (24) Book Beat 	 By DAN LEWIS 	runs for live more days after CBS. He will  be seen to two TV work he does in that city, Entert&nment 	 Dinosaurs 	 4:30 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	The Herald Services 	the Hope show." 	 specials-he already has Ul where, he reports, he keeps L (44) Movie 	 (24) The Electric 	3:00 (6) Black Experience 7:00 (2) To Tell Th 	 What about the NBC-TV deal a Julie Andrews show from very busy with real estate 
Truth 	 1:00 (2.8) Midnight 	 (44) Ernest Anglery 	 Sports 	 "flint  

11:43 (6) Movie 	 Company 	 (9) Wide World Of 	Jackie Gleason was propped that the network happily an. London. 	one cost me activity, including the vast 
(6) Concentration 	 SPtsI 	 Hour 	 (24) Firing Line 	against the bar, one of hi 	nounced a year ago, and now money, becisuse I had to pay ln'iary living and recreation 

What's My Line 	(9) All Nile 	 10:30 (2.8) Sigmund Arid 	 (33) Patty Duke 	favorite leaning spots at quietly is letting everyone kjiow CBStoletmedo theshowsince complex. 
M 

Truth or 	 Movies 	 Sea Monsters 	 4) Mod Squad 	sardi's, and Bob Hope stood that the year is up and the it was for another network 	" want to do drama," Consequences 	 (44) T Saint 	 (6) Shazam 	 3:30 (6) Sounding Board 	alongside, content for a change contract will expire without (ABC-TV)," Jackie declared. Gleason explained. "Comedy is (13) Pixanne 	 (9) Krog: 70.000 B.C. 	(35) Outdoors 	 to hang back and let someone renewal and without results? 	Huthedi 4n'thavetopayCBS 
(35. 441 Star Trek 

	 too tough. I don't want to dolt (24) Aviation Weather 	SATURDAY 	
(35) Speed Racer 	 (24) Washington 
(24) Vibrations Encore 	6:00 (2, 6, 8) News 	else steal the scene. 	 "I think," 

Gleason said for the privilege of doing Hope's unless someone comes up with 
?O l) Pjtce Surqoci 	6:00 (6) Grr'wers 	 11:00 (2, 8) Pink Pnthcr 	 Week 	 Jackiel:ut flownto New York 	again, sounding as conhlLsecl as show this week, "They (CBS) 	honthshell idea. And I don't 

(4) 	Whats My Line 	 Almanac 	 () Harlem Globe 	 (3$) bobby Goldsboro 	to make a guest appearance on 

everyone else, "that my owed me one," hope in. want to do police, or lawyer, or 
525,000 Pyramid 	6:23 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Trotters 	 Show 	 his old buddy Bob Hope's first business people did make a deal t.erJected (he was entitled to doctor stories. I'd like to play 

(9) Hollywood 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	') Super Friends 	 (44) Untouchables 
Squares 	 (6) Summer 	 (13) Wrestling 	 6:30 (6. 13) News 	 television special of the year with NBC, giving them a year 	occasionally say something aninterestli'tg guy who wants to 

(13) Wrestling 	 semester 	 (24) Carrascojendas 	 (9) Lawrence Walk 	Wednesday night (NBC-TV, 9. come up with a format. Then I since  it is his show!), "I did beat everyone at his own game 

(24) Black 	 (U Laurel And 	 (33) Carbons 	 (24) Video 	 10) which will launch 	would go right into it this year t1rn a favor. I think it was an but Is not a c'n artist." 
Perspectives 	 Hardy 	 (44) Lost in Space 	 Visionaries 	25th season on NBC television, when my CBS contract ex- appearance on their Jimmy Someone suggested he already 

7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 (33) Pop Goes The 	And in all those years, not once pired." 	 Cagney special last March." has done that in a film with 8:00 (2. 8) Sanford & Son 	 Jeannie 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	 Country 	 had Gleason appeared 	I know I got paid all this Pretty even trade-Hope for Paul Newman called "The (6) Planet Of The 	 (6) My Favorite 	 (I) Wonderful 
Apes 	 Martian 	 World 	 EVENING 	Hope's show despite their close year from CBS," Jackie added, Gle&'son. 

(9) Kodiak 	 (I) Addams Family 	(24) Zoom 	 friendship (they play a lot of with a big smile, which 	There was the usual swirl of 	
"Why don't you play my 

(24) Washington 	 (9) Tarzan 	 7:00 (2) Last Of The 	golf together). Whyt 	 probably explains why he was activity around the pair. lire," Hope kibitzed. Week 	 7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	 AFTERNOON 	 Wild 	 content to coast and not grab Photographers flashing buths, 	"You're interesting, Bob," (35) Movie 	 (6) BaIley's Comets 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 GlUSon explained: "Bob was any ideas thrown at hhn. 	agents, network represen- Gleason retorted. "But you (44) Bold Ones 	 (I) Wheelie And The 	 (I) Great Adventure 	the No. I killer of CBS 	NBC Call)! Up with three tatives surrounding them, can't beat anybody." Chopper Bunch 	12:0 2) Jetsons 	 (24) Cinema 	 programs through the years. series concepts, and Jackie Gleason sipped booze, Hope 8:30 (2. 8) Chico And The 	 (14) Sesame Street 	 (6) Archie 	 Showcase 
Man 	 (44) Herald 01 Truth 	 (8) information 	 (IS) Departments 	

Certainly CBS wouldn't ap- vetoed them all, he revealed, sipped orange juice-on doc- 	Gleason claimed he had been 
(9) 	Six Million 	 8:00 (2) Addams Family 	 Eight 	 (44) Wrestling 	 prove my going on his show." Jackie also said he had some tot's orders, he declared. 	

offered $l million a weak to play 

Dollar Man 	 (6' Speed Buggy 	 (9) Invaders 	 7:30(2) Untamed World 	At this point, an effort should Idtas, but NBC vetoed them. So 	"That's the trouble with you 
Las Vegas but turned it do". 

(13) Cow$cwn Rcoeo 	 (I) Jabberwocky 	 (13) Cow town 	 (9) Name That Tune 	be made to clarify the very they reached an impasse, and guys," Gleason roared. "I've Askec why lv turned down such 
(24) Wall Street 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 Rodeo 	 (24) Festival Films 	confused Gleason television unless there isasudden change, been drinking booze for years. an  astounding offer, Gleason Week 	 (24) Leçoy Jenkins 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	8:00 (2,8) Emergency 	situation. As far as Jackie Jackie sill be a non-paid I'm fine." 	 responded, "You can't make 

9:00 (2,8) Rockford Files 6:30 (2) Wheelle And The 	 Neighborhood 	 (6) All in The 	knows, he's Still under contract performer at leisure by the end 	He's also the trimmest he's any money. You know how 
(6) Movie 	 Chopper Bunch 	 (35) Roller Derby 	 Family 	 to CBS, and will continue to get of this week. 	 t2en in years 	 much Is left after taxes?" (6) Scobby Oi_ 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (9) The New Land (24) FlorIda Report 
(44) Movie 	 (U Banana splits 	12:30 (2) Neshvlllt 	 (24) Evening at 	paid from that network through 	Up to this moment, Jacbie 	Gleason not only knocked off 	He had one reservation-11  

(9) 	Bugs Bunny 	 MUSIC 	 Symphony 	his appearance on the Hope has not been inclined to rush the weight, but he's also shed Hope played with him. "I'd do It 9:30 (9) Texas 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	 (6) Cosby Kids 	 (35) Scream Theatre 	show. "I think," Gleason back to work since he's been wile No. 2. He's still living in with a guy like Hope for the Wheelers 	 Neighborhood 	 (13) Cowtown Rodeo 	 (44) Bold Ones 	volunteered, "my CBS contract collecting that fat fee (Torn Miami, wants to continue any fun." (13) Kitty Wells 	 (44) Gerald DestIne. 	 (24) Villa Allegre 	8:30 (6) Paul Sand In 
10:00 (2, 8) Policewoman 	 Shares 	 1:00112, 8) Baseball 	 Friends & Lovers 

9:00 (2. 8) Emergency 	 (6) Children's 	 9:00 (2, 8 44) Movie (9) Night Stalker 
World of the 	 Plus Four 	 Film Festival 	 W Mary Tyler 	 ______ _____ "MELINDA" Seekers 	 (6) Jeannie 	 (9) High School 	 Moore 

(9) Hong Kong 	 Football Roundup 	(9) Kung Fu Cose/1 Hosts (24) Masterpiece 	
(1) 	 (34) Weekly Special 	 _____________ 

BLACK KARTA FILM 
Theatre 	 3  urn kelly & 

(35) Cears World 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Movie 
9:30 (2,8) Rim Joe Run 	 () Quarter MIdget 	9:30 (6) Bob Newbart 	

cal-vin geria

Sinatra Concert 	J Being The Head Of Alfredo Garcia" (R) 
1&:Y) (35) News 	 (6) Partridge Family 	 Racing 	 Show 
11:00 (2. 8, 9)News 	 2200 AD 	 (44 Combat 	 10:00 (#1 Carol Burnett  

(24) Lilies, Yoga 	 (9) New Adventures 	130(9) NCAA; Football 	 Show 
and You 	 Of Gilligan 	 (3$) Cesar's World 	 (9) Nakla 	 ByJAMESBACON 	all thwe crazy thinp is bemuse - 	(13) Movie 	 , 2:00 () Sports 	 (35) Science Fiction 	The Herald Serviceshe must have a wife o coos ATIM4 "411 

(33) Burke's Law 	 (44) Temple Heights 	 Spectacular ' 	 Theatre 	 who 	k "to," 
(44) Night Gallery 	 Gospel Hour 	 (24) Electric 	 10:30 (35) News 	 HOLLYWOOD NANA - like Puff Puff. At the Davis 	Lag fl b4NA 11:15 (6) News 	 10:00 (3.8) Land 01 	 Company 	 (24) Mete Hawaii 	Howard CoeeflwWbe the MCat borne, they always have three cm 	 URN6R 11:30 (7,8) Tonight Show 	 Lost 	 (3$) Movie 	 11:00 (6.9) News 	 Frank Sinatra'a live ABC-TV shakers on the table -- salt, 	NAMONOW 

(44) Movie 	 (3$) The Prisoner 	concert in Madison Square pepper and bicarbonate. 	
Meow" 

2:30(24) Vibrations 	 (44) Night Gallery 	Garden on October 13. Howard 

	

Encore 	 11:13 (2.8) News 
BAHIA TEMPLE ALL NEW 	 3:00 (6) Adventure 	 11:30 (44) Rock Concert 	was asked if he didn't think It 

	

Theatre 	 (6,9) Movie 	 Unusual that he, asportscasteg, SAT. 8 SUN AT 	 STARTS 
3:30 (24) America Be Fit 	11:43(2) Rock Concert 	was chosen tO introduce Fr,jt 	 j 	4:00.7:00-9:15 

(6) Adventure 	 (I) It Takes a 	 "Not at all," declared 

	

Th..ue 	 ThIef 	 Supermoush. "Would Mr. 
(33) Mai le 	 1:00 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 	Sinatra be expected to drink 	' 3:43 (24) Living Better 	1:13 (2) ThrIller 	

" 
beer when he could have  4:00 (24) Lllas,

u 	 Movies 	 P'&' 
Yogis 	 (9) All Night  

There was a time when Frank  
drank beer - in his Tommy  
Dorsey days - but Buddy Rich, 

	

And Yo 	

r 
HOROSCOPE 	 a longtime pal and sparring 

partner, will be on hand for the 

-_ 

concert.  

For Saturday, October 5, 1974 	What does one thing have to 
- FEATURING - 	 do with the other? Read on,  

fans.  \ KARL WALLENDA'S 	
By CARROLL RIGHTER 	

Once when Buddy's frantic 	 7:00  
drumming practically drowned 

100 FT. SUPER SKY-WALK 
 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You can now use your mind to out Frank's romantic crooning 	 & 
full capacity and are able to figure out whatever problems face In the Dorsey day, Frank t FROM TOP OF THE T-SoWj 	You In a logical manner. A good day to bring to the attention of hurled u beer bottle atj,jcIy.

___ 	

51*. 	

9'15 
your 

 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A fine day to work out new 	Frank's solos aiter that. 	 - 

TO THE TOP OF TINKER FIELD 	
other1 falisJthts alert tonewideas. 	 Buddy never played loud on 	 ___ 

arrangements with allies. Communicate with out.of4owners for 	"A lot of beer has flowed  
new ideas. Show that you have wisdom, 	

under the bridge," Buddy  

	

TAURUS I Apr. 20 to May 20) Concentrate on whatever will recalls of those days. "Toay, 	
I 

give you a chance to increase your present income. Consult with a I'm franker than Frank and  financial expert for advice, 	 he's richer than Rich."  GEMINI i May 21 to June 21) Improve your appearance so 	When Buddy organized his that you can make a good Impression on others. Try to attend as big band a few years back, his many social affairs as you can. 	 big financial backer was 	 :. ••' MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Nov you know what Sinatra. 
you want to do in future, so make plans quietly and Strive to gain 	 • woild w;do pcti,rs' prsici'its  
your aims. Show that you have finesse. 	

David Merrick, soon to hit 

JJIJ
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to see as many friends is you Broadway with "Mack and 

canandletthen help) ou gain your fondest ajms, Attend ,many Mabel,"isvery happy with his 
'. 	.4 -. a grcupa affairs as possible. 	

other couple, "Jay and Daisy." : VIRGO ( Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You can now straighten out a 	Merrick produced "The btzine ,robiczn that has been a source of wutry to YOU for some Great GaLsby" and he wants time. Attend the social tonight. 	
the world to know it is in the ___ 	A • 

_r 

UBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Once you have finished routine black 	and 	rising. 	In duties, it would be wise to look into new 1vities that could add to PLUS ...   20 BIG ACTS 2½ HR. SHOW 	your income. Engage In hobbies. 	 bookkeeping terms, black is no 

Al uiii.Ei 	UiiiiiüU 	 2 '. N' ?'' !" 	In kt'rn any nrni 	 .'----- —'i--.- 	 ___________ 
death color and 'Merrick is  

1 ' 

.a 	..• 

	

you have made to others. Much romantic happiness is planetartly who predicted that "Gatstiy" 	I 	. FRI., OCT. 4TH AT 4 P.M.- 8 P.M. 	 possible in tie evening. 	
would die at the boxoffice. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Yo'jr associates have the  

SAT., OCT. 5TH AT 10A.M. - 2 P.M. - 8P.M. 	power of the planets, so follow along with their ideas for best 
results. Relax at home tonigig 	 Johnny Weisamuller, most SUN., OCT. 6TH AT 1 P.M. 5 P.M. 	('ft.PR!COHN iDec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make longraiig plans for famous of the screen Tarsans 

the 1ut're that 	increase your sbunda,ice. Take health and aLco one of the greatest 
ADVANCE TICKET PRICES 	 treamer.t:. R1axat1cm lii the keynote. 	 swim ciiamps of all time, Is now 	 I 

. WW 

BACHELORS ANONYM. "Indeed? I would like to bear 
OtIS By P. G. Wodehouse. 	" 

Simon & Schus t 186 Pages. 	"You must drop In some 
morning. About hall-past nine 

"Did you ever hear a song of would he the best time. Bring a 
Cole Porter's — 'Mr. and Mrs. raincoat, as I splash about a 
Fitch?" 	 good deal. It's one of those 

"No." 	 songs that need putting over 
"Good song. I often sing it in witli gestures." 

Illy bath." 	
If nonsense, such as the 

above, doesn't turn you on, then 
P. G. Wodehouse probably Isn't 

)DUCIN 	your cup of tea, But his fans, 
and they are legion, thrive on 
this sort of thing and buy each 

..- 	 novel fully confident that It will 
be studded with plenty of inane 

_ 	- 	 ' 'j 	— but funny —. exchanges such 
- 	

----- 	as the above, "Bachelors 
- 

: 	 Anonymous" doesn't fail in this 
respect - "Joe gave him an 

- 	

admiring look, Its effect, of WW bc, '..--..s.. 

	

¶a 	

onthcteleplione" - norinthat 
the fact that they were talking 

Other hallmark of WodehoLle 
novels, the incredibly corn- 

f 	plicated plot th-rtseem as if it 



-:: - - 	 .-: --: 	 -- 	 :' 	 - 	 '- ---". 
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Notice Legal  Legal  
Classif 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
'TOCONSIOER ANNEXATION TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

FLORIDA. 
Notice Is hereby 	given that 	a 

Public Hearing wift be held at the 
Notice 	Is 	hereby 	QIVCfl that 	a 

Public Hearing will be held at the 
CASE NO. 74.132$•D 
In the Matter: Of the Adoption 

WANT AD 
Cornmlssio Room In Me City Hill In Cornrnlflion Room in IP.eCity Hall in SCOTT CLIFTON BORUM and 
tiw City 19 Sanford. Florida, it 700 the City of Sanford. Florida. LI 700 EUGENE FORREST BORUM 
o'clock P.M. on October 20. 1071. to o'clock P.M. on October 20. 1974. to NOTICE OF ACTION 
consider the annexation 	f property consider the annexation of property TO 	John Clifton forum INFORMATION 
described as followi describeø as follows (no known address) 

EXHIBIT A YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
SCHEDULE I Those certain Tracts of land lying that a Petition for the Adoption of 

DIAL The S' 	of the NW'.. of Section 1, between 201h Street and Country 
T(*fl%hp70S, Pange31E. ¶emtt,te 

 SCOTT CLIFTON BORUM and 
Club Road acquired by the Atlantic FIJIENE FORREST BORUM has 

County. Florida; LESS the N 629 It 
thereof. Said property as presently 

Land and Improvement Company 
from Frank 1, Woodruff. Jr., it ii., 

 been filed in the above atyiCd Court 
and you, as their natural tither, are Seminole 322-2611 

toned Ml (Industrial) District, by deed dated July 17. 1950. which required t 	serve a copy 01 your 
anti 
The N 3303 It of the 5600 It of the 

deed l 	recorded in Deed Book 116, 
Page 763 of the 	ric"rd% of public 

written defenses, 	if any, to 	it 	on 
City 	E. 	Massey. 	Esquire, 	Law 

Winter Park W 	ft Of the N" of the PiW'.. of Seminole County. 	Florida; 	said Offices of Gary E. Massey, 616 E. - 
Section?, Township 705, Range 3W, tracts of land being bounded on the Altamonte 	Avenue. 	Suite 	207, 
Seminole County, 	Florida. Said west by Southwest Road and on the Altamonte Springs, 	Florida 	32701. 

Orlando 831-9993 Property is presently zoned MIA east by the vacated right of way of and file the original with the Clerk 01 

Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad 

 

(Light Industrial) District, the above Styled Court on or before 
and Company; said tracts of land in October 	21st. 	1971; 	otherwise 	a 

cluding, 	but 	not 	limited 	to, 	that 
 

Ask For Lots 1 through 6. Inclusive. (Lets judgment may be en'ered against Want Ads 
the W 73 H of Lots) ani 2) 81k 3, portion of Block A. MM. Smith's - you 
Flora Heghts. according to the Plat Revision of his Second Subdivision, WITNESS MY hind and seal of the 

Want Ad thereof as recorded In Phi Book Plat Book 1. Page 101, said public 'iptember, said Cour' on 	 17th, AD., 
3. Page 19 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, 	Ftoida, 	Said 

records, lying south of 20th Street 
and west of said vacated right of- 

1974. 
(Se.t) Department Hours 

property 	is 	presently 	Zoned 	P-i way owned by Seaboard Coast Line Arthur H 	fleckwtn, Jr 
(Single 	Family 	Residential) Railroad 	Company: 	Saving 	and As Clerk of the said Court 0:00 A.M,.S:30 P.M. 
District. Excepting, however. a parcel of land By: Cecelia V. Ekern Monday thru Friday 

and conveyed by the Atlantic Land and Deputy Clerk 
I thru S times 	.......40C a line 

From the SW corner of the NW'-. Improvement Company to Laura K. Publish: Sep', 20, 77. Oct. 1, ii. 1974 
of Section?. Township 205, Range Jackson by deed dated June 23, OFF too 6 thru 2itimes 	....... 3Cca line 
31E. tt'tncc N 	dQree's 59' 1" E WhChced 5t c0t'd FLORIDA PUBLIC 	- 26 times 	 - 	23c i 	line 
snail t 	tr 	lULl. 	t 	CL dri (( i, ( 46 	F', 	7, 	%.i.J 	rerth 

SERVICE COMMISSION ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 36" W. 350.4$ ft; N 00 degrees 39' 12" and a parcel of land conveyed by the Notice of Hearing 3 Lines Minimum E, 74M56ft; 500 degrees 17' I?" E, Atlantic 	Land 	and 	improvement NOTICE 	is 	given 	that 	an  
333.46 It, 5 19 degrees $9' 12" W. Company to CCC Realty. Inc., by EXAMINER 	will 	hold 	public 
2,M7.lUfttolhePOB, and containing deed dated January 25. 1974, whiCh hearingsonihelollowingmattersat  Announcements 
20,117 Acres of land, more or less. deed is recorded in Deed Book 1000, the times and places Indicated. 
Said propertyls presently zoned Ml Page 	1419, 	said 	public 	records; 93 	AM.. Wednesday. 1-Card of Thanks 
(Industrial) District, Together, With 701h Street, Coistry October 	' 2-In Memoriam Club 	Road. 	Lake 	Mary 	Road, Fiorica Public Service 

All parties In Interest and citizens Southwest 	Road. 	Roosevelt Commission District Office 3-Cemeteries 
shall have an opportunity to be Avenue. 	Mulberry 	Avenue South Orlando Avenue 4-Personals heard at said hearing and 	the 	unnamed 	platted Winter Park. Florida 

By order of the City Commission Street between these last two namtd NOTE: October 31 and November 1 S-Lost and Found 
of the City of Sanford. Florida. this ve,ue%, all south of 70th Street and are also reserved. s-Child Care 23rd day of September. 1971. north of Country Club Ro3d: Also, 

H.N. Tarnm. Jr. Those certain strips of land lying DOCKET NO. 737U.CCB 7-Motels . Hotels 
City Clerk of the between 	said 	20th 	Street 	and On tne amended applit.ation of 0--Eating Places City of Sanford, Florida Country Club Road acquired by the CENTRAL FLORIDA BUS LINES 

Atlantic 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad for extension of its Certificate No 9-Good Things to Eat 
Publish: Sept. 27 and Oct. 1, IT. ii Company 	(Seabnard 	Co'%t 	Line 1010 	so as 	to 	authorize the 	trSn 40-Do It Yourself and 25. 1971. Railroad 	Company) 	from 	the sportation of 	passengers 	ui 	on 

Atlantic 	Land 	and 	Improvement irr.guhar 	routes 	between 	the fl-Instructions 
DEF .150 Company by deed dated 7'Y 1. Orlando and Kissimmee Amtrak 

which deed Is recorded in Deed Book depots on the one hand. and on the Travel & Recreation 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 11, Page 419. said public records and other, 	motels hotels 	with 	over 49 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. that certain parcel of land acquired units 	in 	the 	Disney 	World 	area 13-Travel Agencies 
CIII I. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 

Company 	(Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 
bounded generaily by SR 50, US 17. 14-Ca 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 92, US 192 and US 77; (2) on regular 
CIVIL DIVISION Railroad Company) from Jerutha routes 	and 	by 	charter 	between IS-Action Sports 
NO. Cl 74.1w.0 Curry, ci vir., by deed dated August Sanford and Orlando. tacking this to 

Employment 
LYNN 	INSTITUTION 	FOR 2), 1050, 	in recorded 	Deed Book 143. its 	Orlando-Caps, 	Kennedy 
SAVINGS, a Massachusetts Car. Page 775. Said property is presently 

toned Ml (Industrial) District. 
authority; (3) on alternate route SR 

18-Help Wanted poratlon. 10$ for regular route SR 50: and (1) 
Plaintiff, All parties In interest and citizens on 	regular 	routes 	serving 	in- 21-Situations Wanted 

'IS. 
shall 	have an opportunity to be termedlate 	points 	between 

BRUCE MICHAEL SAUNDERS and heard at said hearing. Melbourne and Cape Kennedy over Financial 
BETSY J. SAUNDERS. his wife. By order of the City Commission SR AlA and US 1.  

Defendants. of the City of Sanford. Florida, this David B Erwin, 1030 E. Lafayette - 
24-Business Opportunities 73rd day of September. 1971. 5. Tallahassee. Florida, is attorney 

NOTICE OF ACTION H. N. Tamm, Jr. for the applicant. 2$-Loans 

TO: 	BRUCE MICHAEL 	SAUN. 
City Clerk of tie 
City of Sanford, Florida 

At said times and places all in. 
26--insurance   

DERS terested parties will be given an 

and BETSY J. SAUNDERS, 
Publish Sept. 27. 8. Oct. A. Ii, ii. 2$ opportunity to be fully heard. 77- Investment Opportunities 

his wIlt 
1171 By 	DIRECTION 	of 	Chairman 

In Surrey Heights 
oEF-15 William 	H. 	Bevis. 	Commissioner 

Rentals 
Westland. Mlcnloan William T. Mayo and CommIssioner 

Paula 	F. 	Hawkins, as and con- - 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that lfl NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
stituting the Florida Public Service 2-Rooms for Rent 

actiontster.cke.a mortgag.on the TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 
Commission. 	this 	September 	73. 30.-Apartments Rent 

following property - f4, Sen 111011, - 	 - 
1974 Unfurnished 

County. 	 . Not 	Is hereby given that 
' 

(SEAL) 
William B. OeMm'y 31-AartmentsR.nt 

Lot 	0, 	Block 	23, 	NORTH Public Hearing will be held at the Administrative Secretary Furnished 
ORLANDO, FIRST ADDITION, CornmlssionRoom in the City Hall in Publish; Oct. 4, 1074 32 	Houses Rent Unfurnished according to the Plot thereof as the City of Sanford. Florida. at 7:00 OEG-37 
rcarded in Plot Book 12. Pages 23 o'clock P.M. ott October 70, 1971, to 33-Houses Rent Furnished 
and 24, Public Records of Seminole Consider the annexation of pioperty 
County. Florili described as tollowi: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 'HE 

34-Mobile Homes Ran? 

has been filed against you and you SCHEDULEA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 3$-Mobile Home Lots 
are requited to serve 	copy of your That portion of the SW14 of the CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, For Rent 
written defenses, 	if any, to 	it on SE'. 	of 	Secti, 	11, 	Township 	20 FLORIDA. 
JULIUS C. PETRUSKA, Plaintiff's South, Range 30 East, lying North of PROBATE DIVISION 34-Resort Property 
attorney, whose address is 33 East the Old Orlando Road (less the F CASE NO. PR 73-99 For Rent 
Robinsan Street, Orlando. Florida feet thereof); and the SE4 Of the Estate of 
23101, on or before October 20. 1974 SW'... of Section 	11, 	Township 20 THE KLA A. FRANKE 37-BIISIIWU Property 
and Ills the orlginst with the Clerk of South. Rar.ge30 East; arid beginning deceased. For Rent 
this Court sithe before see'vke on 41331w1 F and 1010.11 feet Nof the NOTICEQFFINALREPORT 3$-Wanted to Rent 
the PlaIntiff's attorney or 	Im- 3th*ttt Corner 	of 	Section AND 
mediately nt.r.elter, otherwise a Township 20 South, Range 30 East. APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 
defauit will be entered against you run N 10 degrees 53' E 321.2 feet. All persons are hereby notified Real Estate 
for 	the relief demanded 	in the thitSCI S 72 degrees 75' E 331.0 flit, that 	the 	undersigned 	as 	Ad- 
Complaint, thence S 13 degrees 30' E 720.6 feet, ministratcw 	o 	said 	estate, 	has 40-Condominiums 

thnceStoapoint 219.91e? Not the completed 	the 	administration 41 	Houses for Sale WITNESS my hand and the seat of S line of said section. thence E 150 thereof and has filed itt said court its 
tttt 	Court, this 24th day of 	Sep feet to the C line of the SW'4 of the (nil 	report 	and 	application 	for 42-Mobile Homes 
tcmbir. 1974. SW'4 of s,aid siction. thence N to the discharge 	Objections 	thereto, 	I 43-Lots and Acreage (SEAL) NE corner of said SW'... of SW'-.. any. Should be duly filed. After fiIng 

Arthur H. Beckwiffi. Jr. thence W to a point Pd of the point of proof of publfralion showing this 44-Farms and Groves 
Clerk of the Circuit Court beginning, thence S to flit pOlut of notice has been published once a 4$-Resort Property 
By; Cecelia V. E'n beginning flits the right of way of week for tour Consecutive wile 	the 

Ear Sale Deputy Chit State Road Pea. 158. 	Pition ci ..aitq 	)I approval Of sad repo.t 
Publish Sept. 278. Oct. 1, ii, ii. 1974 said property are presently Zoned C. arid the ordering of distributIon of 44-Incoitsi And 
DEF.14$ 2 	(Commercial) 	District, 	Al said estate will come beføre the Investment Prop.arty 

(Agricultural) 	District, and 	R-%A court. 
NOTICE 

(SIrgIe 	Family 	Residential) Comfao* Winter Park 47-RulEstal. Wanted 
District By: Roger U. Nixon, 

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that 
All parfles In Interest and citizens 

Trust Officer 
As Administratur the Board of County Commissioners shall 	have an opportunity to be of said estate, of Seminole County. Florda, nil, 

heard at said hearing Publish 	Oct 	4. 	1. 1 71 
the 79th day of Oc tober, 1974, at 

By order of the City Commission DEG 36 This 	NEWSPAPER 	does nr 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 
possible, consider en.t.tment of the 

of theCityof Sanford. FlOrida. thiS not 	knowingly 	accept 

followmg oxolnarce. 
j.)ro day (it 	cptember. 1971. CITYOF HELP WANTED 

An 	ordinance 	relating 	to 
H.N. Timm, Jr. LAKE MARY. FLORIDA indicate 	a 	preference 

Seminole 	County. 	Florida; 
City Clerk Of the NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING TO based on age from cm 

providing for comprehensive animal 
City of Sanford, Florida 

Publish: Sept. 77 and Oct. A. It, 1$ 
CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF 
AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

p)oyers 	covered 	by 	the 
control; 	povlding 	that 	the and 25. 	971 COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE AGE 	DISCRIMINATION 
dininte shall be app..led and en OCr-IS? MARY, FLORIDA IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
lorcedinallunlncorporatedareasof TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: More information May be 
Seminole County 	and 	In 	all 	'1' 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ot.tairsed 	from 	Ilte 	Wage corporated 	areas 	of 	Seminole 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE County which shsll repeal all in 

the City Council of the City of Lake Hour office at Rm. 309, Or 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cut. ccnsisteldmunicip.tord,noncesand 

Mary, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City lando Pro? Ctr, 22 W. Lake 
CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, xcvte an agreement for the ad' 

Council will hold apjblic hearing al Beauty Dr., P.O. Box 8094 	F FLORIDA. ministration of said ordinance; 
7$J pm,, or as soon thereafter as A. 	Orlando, 	Fla 	32806 

providing title and definitions; 
PROBATE DIVISION possible on Monday. October 11, 

telephone 811-1026. CASE NUMBER 6770 1911, to consider the adoption of an 
prohibiting 	animal 	cruelty. 

ESTATE OF d'nancebYftt'e City of Lake Mary, 
propuibtting the running of animals at 

RUTH F. 	x Florida, Idle of which ii as follows, 
large; 	prohibiting animal nvisan 

Deceased AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
ce$;regulatingfemaiedogjandc.a's OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, TO - 
. heel; 	providing 	for 	the 	con 

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL AND - 	 -  	- 
of fierce, dangerous and 

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE LIMITS TO ANNEX 4 	 Personals vicious 	animals; 	providing 	for 
d4spciiaI 	of 	liera. 	dangerous All 	p.rsnrs are 	hereLy 	notified (ER TAIN LANDS AS SET FORTH  

victoutinimilt; 	 thai the ur.Cecslgiwd as Executrix of IN THIS ORDINAPVE AND BEING 
IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
Control 	Board; 	requiring 	rabies 	said estate. tiM completed the ad 

FLORIDA. 	FSTAftLISHtNG THE 
C 	611 7071 lot "WC Care" 

vaccination; 	requiring 	animal 	rri5trat-i !hml ar.J will lie 
ZONING 	CLASSIFICATION; 

i)thfie'' 	.du:ts ur 	Term 
license tags;settingforThondition% 	Said court her final report and ap 

plicatlon for discharge October 20, 

- 

PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND FACED WITHA DRINKING for fsuance of animal license lags, 
1974, 	Ob4t'1irit 	thereto, 	if 	any 

MENT 	Ol 	THE 	OFFICIAL PROBLEM Setting forth the duration of animal 
liCnSt tags: setting forth the cost of 	ShOuld be duty filed 	After 	filing ZONING MAP; SEVERABILITY; PerhapsAicoholicAnonymoij 

animal 	license 	tags; 	regulating 	proof of publication showing thiS AND EFFECTIVE DATE 
A copy of 'aid ordinance shall be 

Can Help 

commercial and non commercial 	notice 	been publithid 	a 
week for four cc.nsecutirp weexs. the 

available at the office of theCity 
Call 	4517 

wr;fnf-'.o. fox 12)3 e'ir'rfS; 	reot.lrlr, 	licnr,s.s 
.W.q 	f4 	 L' 	'-.1-1 	mr..rt 

C?r) 	cI 	the 	ri-1 	0f 	I ,ik 	M,ry, C) 
i.-'. c:'r!-rr-rr(.41 	,rLr - 	L-!,,,, 

rotubitthg nuisances In or itiOvi 	
and the order.ng ci d,s1rib'jtio 	f 

i1j(jija. fOr ill 	ISQfl5 df'S'rLbg 	'0 

- 	- ..:u, 	 -
examine sa At. 	 _____________________________ 

Please call XIS 130 6414 	,  

Farm fresh produce dilly. Vine ripe 	
conditioned. 	$195 	Month, 	175  tcmatoe. $600 box. Hwy. 431 	

.' 	 Security. 	Available Oct. 	3, 	377-  nil , W of I I  

conventional . loans. 	Builder, 	 ______________________________ 
Properly pays all closing cost. 'i" '", 	 -. 	- '' - 	 - - 	beautiful building site. 57,500 	'J'VvJiJIeni rroperiy 	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric 	
TENT CAMPER FOR SALE 	1914 LTD, small equity or trade ar 	 034 n 

	

________________________________ 	 c Carpet 	%)7$, CALL 373-1706 	 take Over pSymentS 373 1621 	 Ask for Pat 

	

with SI 500 down 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 __________________________________________________ 

,TU, %.III 	V. 	l. 
26 

Deltona, 904-109-7700. Orlando.. 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	SANFORD REALTY 	
Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	Exclusive, 16.000 	

Shampooer for only St per day, 	AFTER 5 P.M  
1336. 	 . 	 7603 Park Dr. 	 _______________________________________________________ 

REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Days 3fl 7212 	 will put you In a thriving short 	 1969 Winnebago. )0000 	F 

Rsiii&w 

 

"Get 'Em While 

* They're Hot!" * 
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ied Ads Don't Cost, They Paye 	. 44 	 f 

	

" .. 	For Fast Results Plant our ' e in eeds' In Herald Ads 
- 	 T 	 --.--- ___._ 	 9 

41 

	

6 	Child Care 	 31 Apartments Rent 	
41 
	 ouesIor Sale 	

- 	 - 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ 

y 	 S i I 	
S 

41 	HousesforSaje 	41 	HousesforSale 	41 	Houses 	 43 	Lot sandAcreage 	55 	Boats&Marine 	75 	 Travel 	80 	AutoslorSale - 	80 	AutosforSale 

J 	

MAKE OFFER- small houw, 	3 Bedvm. 2 bath house. Hidden 	 4° ACRE MONTANA RANCH 	 __________________________ '71 Buick LeSabre4 door hardtop, 197) Dodge Pofara Custom, power 

	

_________________________ 	
Furnished 	

BelAir Special 	 I 
- 	________________________ 	 Equipment 	

Trailers 

	

L,KPERIENCED. WILL DO BABY 	
- 	 SMALL ACREAGE 	ssume mortgage, immaculate 	 - 	u * 160', Lake Mary. 	 Laki..liks new small down By Owner - PINECREST - Must 

	

SITTING DAY OR NIGHT. CALL 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 bedroom, i'-i bath home. carpeted 	 sacrifice )bedroom, central heat 	 6", PCT. LOAN 	 t6'',' Orlando Clipper, Murry tilt 	 air conditioned, full power 	brakes, power steering, air, Vr; 
373 5049 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 With older 3b.droOmtOmeOfl paved 	

throughout Central heat and air. 	 MOSSIE C. BAT EMAN 	assume VA mortg.,ge, I' • pct. 	
& air, pool. screened in patio. Beautiful, undeveloped roiling grass 	trailer. 1C3 HP Electric Winch 	It' Winnebago Slide-in pick up 

Owner.Ph,3337725, 116W. 2nd 	 Attached one car garage, 	 dishwasher s25.S. 323003) alter 	and pine hills near hiStoric Miles 	$1200. 323 -0941. 	 camper. Self contained. si.soo, 	equipment, excellent condition 	top. 	Very 	clean, - 	- 	BROKER - 	 large bedroom, I'i baths, 	S 	 City. 1210.41 down, $70.11 monthly, 	 66$ 3527. 	 Fully guaranteed. 5)995 Call Dart 	DayS 322 4305. Eves 3fl 0j 6442  

	

Will baby Sit ill Sunland home. 373 	
transferred- Must sell. 571.S00 	

sunken Florida room. 	 $7,000 balance, Excellent hunling 	Post Vacation Sale 	(OinqfishinQGetallfheequipm 	 1973 Continental Mark IV. Load. ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

Pope, 377-1651. Dealer. 

	

- 	 4 BEDROOMS 	
Lee Swisher, Assoc 	 . 	 COZY COT1AGE ?bedroomsl1.s 	 Lake Mary Moving, mutt tifi, 	and fishing. Easily accessible, 	

Gigantic SpecIals. All sizes greatly 	
YOU need for thOSe big ones with a 	Mustang City * 	local one owner. Safe guard plan 

	

c1c, In Sanford, recentl1 panted 	CORBETT.REAL ESTATE 	bedroom, fl-i bath central heat 8. 	Call for Mr. Booth collect (106) In my home. 
Will keep ch1ldren 	 32 	Houses Rent 	1'-, baths, with Stove and 	Hartman Realty. Inc. 	 Owner will hold financing 518.5120. 	 REALTOR 	 a:r. near school 8. college, 	s4o4.S0 	 reduced. Prices like: s~soo ii' _________________________ 	 features Including leather In 

want ad 17.000 miIø 	All Contlnenuat 323 5378 	 Unfurnished 	 refmioerafor. On coIner tot. 	
Suite 703 The Greater Mall 	 Call now. 	 ____________ 

- DeBary 	RedUCed to $21,900 373 1818 

	

___ 	

Terms 

	

____ 	

Orlando Clipper. 	
$50 DOWn 	 tenor. Extra Sharp. Priced to sill pALTORS.Casselbefry,fX) 1446 	 __________________________ 

	

_________ 	
P01150?4 MAij,[ 	 Complete trailer hitches, 	

377 4141 Dealer. 3 
Bedrooms. 1 bath. Adults. 1 teen, 	 LAKE MARY -- Build your ow 	

' 	 VACANT- Large 	bath, Seminole County 
- 20 beautiful 	 2flHy 1792 	 All klndsavaliable. 	

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 	 Lincoln with 430 engine, just 

	

9 	Good Things to Eat 	no pets. 2621 Elm, Sanford. $175,  

1959 
 

	

home on live acres. Priced at 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	family room, equipped kitchen, 	acres, clear, flowing stream, - 3773,ôt
- 	 SANFORD REt. VEE SERVICE 

security. 020.6956. _________________________ 	 572.507 Call us. 	 _______________________________ 

Pa yton  	* * * * Deltona * * * * 	 BROKE" 	carpet, nice well landscaped 	trees, private and reacefui but t.00klrtg for a flTOh quaifry 
	 2311W 1st St. 	 Buys - Any - Car 	rebuilt. New transmission. Best 

cffer. 323 ;371. 7'.. PcI. InterøtRatl- 	 SANFORD- Near St Johns River, 	The TlmeTested Firm 	 fenced yard, 137.500- 	 close 	in. 	Terry 	Realty, 	bargain7,,.oØ 	to Classified 	 )23'7 l 	 1968 Mustar. iistbjCk. Ike new, 	 -- 

Tomatoes i lbs. 51.00 Firm IriSh 1101 Scott Ave., Sanford, 3 bedrms, 

	

'produce. Dawg Pitch Flea. 	1) bath, central heat. 1200 a mo.  

	

market, Dogtrack Rd . Sat-Sun 	Ph
111 	

. Orlando 777.7769. 
REALToR, 67107)). 	 anytime -. read 	today-s clar.i 	sates are in season Tell the 	loaded 

exclusive area with river 	 Days- 377 A)73 	
NICE- 3 bedroom, I both, carpeted, 	 classifieth 	 19 Mustang coupe, Beautiful, one 	

INS Toyota. Automr.it,c 
___ ___________ 	

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	
at the marina 3 bedrooms. 	Nights 3fl 5424 or 327 	

range, refrigerator, fireplace. 	 -_- - - 	people about it with a Classified 

	

____ 	
- 	 NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 	

baths, kitchin equipped, well 	 ________________ 

	

OCEAN SHRIMP 	FurnishedorUnft,rnithed 	 piIty3fl 1301 	 '3 and I bedroom homes, 1' to2
0 	 decorated.  Screened porch for 	TAFFER REALTY 	

fenced yard, 525,500. 	 . 	- --- 	 Ad In the Herald. 377761%; 0)1 	owner, loaded. 	 2Door. Hgrdlup 
Nice? Bedroom Home For Rent 	 2610 HiaWaIha.v'. ii 17 9.2 	

baths priced from $77050 tO 	
lovely fall evenings 049,990. 	 1100 E 25th St 	 46 	Income And 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	99 	 17 074'Saflland 6451415 	

Set 2SO4 Poinsettia Ave 
FREE home d'Iivery SS.'vet 	 323 7920' After 5)7270?9 	 575,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 	 ' 	Hurry! 	 327 ai.cc 	 WOODED LOT- Nearly an acre, 	,,,.,,....,., ., . -  ,aser. •stA ..a.aat.. 

In City, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room, kitchen equipped, air 

7199.  

	

18 	Help Wanted 

MANAGER, Drug store experience. 
tew discount drug store Ex 
cellent company benefitS. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Reply 10 113* 551. car o of The 
Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1657. 
Sanford, FIa., 32771. 

- 

-. 	 . 	 order restaurant. Kuip Realty, 	 miles. $lSOOequlty 373 6.iS3orblS-2333 - 	 - 	- 	 REALTOR 373 5111 	 32? 73)5. 	 65 	Pets and Supplies 	takeover, 323-3632 
- 	

- WETAKFTRADES 	 HIJFFMAN REALTY 	 __________ _______ ___________ 

Homes, Lots, Acreage 	1591;322-h053 Day, Eve , 	 Move in Today 	- MIl;J; - AKC Dachshund minatures Rid COMPLETE MOTOR HOME I 	
GIGANTIC FLEET SALE 

	

Al Pell, Jenny Clark,'Assoc 	 ______________________________ 

also black and tin Mil, $65 
,'!l,.O Ct- h uahuas 	;.r 	n, 	t '', r rj 
Boarding kennels. 322-5752. 

Woodmere- 3bdrm., I bath. corner 

'I ew houses in a ri.'rai area . No down 	lot. 	519.500. 	Will 	consider 

payment-monthly payments lets 	reasonable 	offer. 	Terms 

than rent. Government subsidized 	arranged. Owner. 372 7700 
SERVICE CENTER Special on 
i-% n r; 	c'm rutos, 	,, • r 	con 
diloners. Call Floyd Fic.werx, 
Southern RV Services, 373-9020 

1971 Coleman Camper. 7 full beds 
opens to 1$'. Good condition Cost 

Do sor.set'ng interesting this fall, 
and earn money too. Be an Avon 

2 Bedrooms, sun porch, carPOrt, 
nice yard, some appliances, 115 
Goodhart Ave., Lake Mary. 373 
6119 

Defary: Option to buy. 7 bedrooms, 
glassed In porch, air and heat, 
WW. carport, refrigerator, stove, 
Utility room. 2nd mortgage 
available. Security deposit I 
month. Owner, 904 709 3177. 

CHFR'S Kennel Pups, studs, AKC. 
Toy 8 Mini roodles all colors, 
Cocker. 	Mini 	1. 	Large 
0achihund, Shlh Tiu, Toy Collie. 
Mini Schnauzer, Vort.ie, Boston 
Terrier, 30 pups art display, we buy 
Pups, financIng, shots, auaran 78 	Motorcycles 

Confidential Interview. Computor 
PILS We take trades, FORREST 
GREENE Inc. REALTORS. 3V3. 
6353 or 377 L970, 

All shots, good children's W. 
Show quality. 57$ and uo. 

3 bdrm., 2 baths, carpeted, family 
room. Pinecrest area in Sanford. 
1723 mo. Call 830 1573 after S. 

WEIRD HAROLD 
Rented a house and after he paid 

first and last months rent and 
deposil, he could have bought a 
charming 3 bedroom. 2 bath with 
patio, garage and central air. Let - 

nil inrdan REALTOR solve your 

slajaowl, and takeover 
Payments. 372 0691. 

HONDA OF ORLANDO 
CLEARANCE SALE 

1802 Edgewater 	 Ill 86.11 

VUK RENT 
365 6114 

MoforcpcIe Insurance 
fl AIR AfPJfV 

Insulation Installers needed. Good 
employment for ambitious mars 
Fringe benefits. Chauffeur's 
litt%C required Experienced 
only need apply. Apply 1011 Miller 
Drive, Altamonte Springs. off 
Charlotte t. S 8. K Warehouse. 

Doberman Male,? Years Old 
Protection Trained, 1500 

365-611.) 
wan option. anvoro, z os'orooms. 
Sib') Month with option. Ph. 1-29) 
6135. 

Part Time Janitor, About 
3 Hours  Day. Polygraph 

FY 	truCl(sancl Trailers 

International - '. ton, 4 wheel drive, 
ADORABLE KITTENS FREE 

TO GOOD HOME. CALL 

.-. 	 "IP" IUIIlil 

Men's Shop, inventory and fixtures. 
$20,000. All name brand mer. 
chandlse. Good lease available. 
Excellent location, on fast 
growing Hwy. 431. Owners have 
other Interests. 162 1555 or $62- 

raoio, green. (lOod Condition 
$11700. 031-7032. 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR I 

o us 
For Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL_TRADE 

Ill )lSE. First St. 	3725677 

Can't put the car in the garage. en 
no longer needed items with a 
classified ad in the Evening 
Herald. Dial 372 2611 or $31 9993 to 
place yours 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances air cond. freezers - 

refrig. step ladders - wire etc. 
Gormly's E. .16, Sanford 32) 4133, 

Exceptionally beautiful Wadding 
Gown, Headpiece and Veil. Size 9. 
Call 372 2318 alter i 

AIR CONDITIONER.) year old GE, 
21.000 BTU, auto thermosti, new 
compressor. $250 firm. 373-4976 
after 6. 

SPECIAL: Baby bed, $10; Antique 
Buffet, $40 D&J Curiosity Shop 
1701 W 1st St. 1 6 p m DAILY. 

PLASTIC PIPE, approx. 4300 It. 
14 

" round. SO PSI, round black 
polyttieihylene pipe. 323-3717 alter 
3:30 or weekends. 

Beautiful Rug, ti'x12' with Pad 
Sculptured Pattern. $10 

I year old borne. 3 Ledroom'., I' 
t,.u!tis, carj.-t. (I-,:!,! I-'' 	ar 
Take Over nuorlVau at I Pd 
payments, sio. 

OHN SAULS AGENCY 
2%) N. Oak, Sanford 

372 7171 day, 373 0 15 eve. 
IROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 

73/4 Pct. 

androom. 2 bath, parried family 
room. 3233065 by owner. 

elfona Ill: Option to rent buy. 1 
Bedroom, glassed-in porch, air 
and heat, WW, fully draped, 
refrigerator. stove. FHA 2nd 
mortgage available. Security 
deposit 1 month Owner, 904 789 
3427, 

Outstanding Buys 
BR, 2 Bath, Ravenna Park, 129,500. 

EWLY RENOVATED, 1 form. 
home, furnished, corner lot, 
$1 11500 

BR, lovely setting. Call for price 

A. A. McCLANAHAN, BROKER 
372-5992 

Nights, 373-1167 or 37) 9001 

6) 
Need 
ANew 
House? 

Financing a new 
Maronda Home in 
Delloisi is now within 
the reach of the young 
working people of the 
area; as well as the 
alder retirees on a fixed 
income. 	See 	us 
regarding your 
eligibility to purchase a 
new 3 bedroom home for 
no cash down and 
reduced monthly 
paymints under the 
Farmers Home Ad-
ministration Assistance 
Plan. 

1T1ROflDA 
HOMES 

I, 	Inc. 
;=% 831.4039 

or 628.2162 

Deilona ill option to buy. I bedroom, 
glassed In porth, air and heat, 
WW, fully draped, refrigerator, 
stove. FHA. 2nd mortgage 
available. Security depost I 

3 bedroom house, fully furnishi -- I
68 	Wanted to Buy 

80 	Autos for Sale 	80 

1971 Continental Mark IV, limited 
edition silver luxury group. AM. 
FM steno with tape, red leather 
interior. 3,000 miles local. One 

s.xf. iuitxrrf .iAr?rl$s 

I 	 Iii VJUIIU U wall 	carpet. 	cvapis, 	air 	cc 
Opportunities ditioning. 	Adults 	no 	pcI 

- . Reference. 377 6241. 

icre:3e 	your 	inorne 10 	14 	pc? 
157.000 ruIn ) Marvin P. Cianman, Duplex, 2 bedroom, air conditlorti 

(Bond, 	Mort 	Broker) 	2601 adultS preferred. 3fl 6620 or 3 

Mohawk ir., Mad. Free into 44$ 
- -- 	. 	. 	- ---.5-- -. 1042 (24 hr-s.). 

34, 	Mobile Homes Rent )on't 	 Serve ritedsl" 	a 	utetui 
- 	- 	- 	

-- 	...... 
purpbse Again when you sell them 

Er.loy beautiful WekIva River with 	• -clasified 	ad 	from 	the 
renting a mobile home at CA? 

Herald 	Call 	us 	today t 	Dant 
SEMINOLE. No pets. No alcot 

delay! 	Just dial 327 2611 or $3). 
9993 To place your ow cost want _321-4170. 

1974 AMC GREMLINS 
Automatic Transmission, Factory Air, Power Steering, 
Luggage Racks, White Side Walls, Rally Stripes. Come In 
Early For Best Selection, 	

oI. '2 Open Sunday ito 6 	Only 	888 
1973 CORVETTE AC, Loaded 	$5995 
1972 CHEVY Cheyenne PU, Loaded 	'2695 
1973 MUSTANG MACH I 	 $3495 

1972 JAVELIN, Loaded 	 '2695 
1973 GREMLIN X Loaded with 

10,297 Mi. 

1972 AMBASSADOR 	 '1775 
1972 JAVELIN, Loaded 	 '2695 

1973 HORNET 4 Dr., 6,964 Miles, 	'2795 
Loaded 

1969 CORVETTE 	 $3495 

1973 240 Z, Loaded 	 $4995 
1971 JAVELIN, Loaded 	 '1995 

1974 TRANS-AM PONTIAC 
This IS 	Show Pieci, Bautjful Trans-Am Blue In Color, 
Automatic PS, Factory Air, Rally Wheels, AM-FM Stereo 
with Tape Deck, Electric Windows. 

0111X~;~v 	 I 

- 	1 111 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc Buy 1 or 100) items. 

2 	Bedroom. 	I. . 	t:.ith, 	ott 	A-,-i', 3 t- 'droOm, 1: bitrs, no Q*jItil'y.nri 
/.'.iyf,uir 	I u 	l- 	q.Jr 1 	or ea $1,903 do',n. $196 coo. 	7 pcI. ,'icre 

C_i 
 

$21,000 Realty, REALTOR, 3237150 

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, Pool, central 
Jim Hunt Realty heat - air. 	This 	house 	has 

everything including large lot in REAL701i 	 372711$ beautiful 	Wilson 	Place 	and After Hr 	-. 377 9fl4 financing. 
3773991and 322Cow 

Other home Iislnys from 174,060 to Country Club, 	112 Garrison Dr., 7 
150,006. bd., 	1 	bath, 	family 	rm. 	14,000 	11 

down, 	no 	qualifying. 	$17,900. 
Two 	lots 	beautifully 	located 	on Owner, 8)1 6340 Ow _________________________ 

Linda Lcne, Loch Arbor, 100'x102', Sanford, 2 bdrm. home, 5)0,006 Buy 

10 11107 

16.000 each, .qutty 	8 	assume 	payments of 

This one is ready-170'x340' Country 
51 a month. 373 1319 after 5. 

- 
Club Road, Loch Arbor, 

Callbart Real Estate 
'1 Commercial - 400' frontage, U 	5 

Il 92, north of ShIm' Steak 21 Hour Service 
' 	 Call 327 7191 

Airport Blvd. & 1792, 170'x313'. This 7 bedroom, family room, feced, 
is 	the 	best 	corner 	in 	Cenral carpet, low down. 	Only $16,000, 
Florida Acre Really, REALTOR, 373 775, 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC. 
LAKE MARY 

W. Garnett White Builder has new 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
• home ready for 	immediate oc- 

Broker. 107W. Commercial 
cupanc-y. Located on So. Ruskin 
Street, near Lake Mary School, on Sanford. 372 7001 
larOewoocled lot OnIy126 450 With 

Newly renovated, 2 forms, family 71 : 	Pc?. 	assumable 	mortgage. 
room, kitchen eouippad. Carpel. Phone 305799.2O3o days or$;$ 7407 
$7.000 down $1$.OmontIily. 372 iYfllAQs. 

:( 	 Y'_ 
enjioe, gooa tires a transm ISSio 

er a TT'xcel,aneotIs. CIl for 30 pc?. 
consignments. Free pick ups. 
Auction Sat. night at 7 p.m. Call 
3272270 

group, power oraxes. raoio. red,  
tires, one owner. Sharp car. 3 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid used, any condition 

641 0176. WInter !ark,, . - - 

69 	Stamps-Coins 1 MILE EAST OF 17.92 ON HWY. 436 

* BUY HERE * 
Jay £ Gee Avto Sales 

£174110 
QflIY, NO PItS, l'rlvate iot 

£7 	'.VV,,.) Jul rxni 

Retired gentleman wants per 
manent room to rent. Prefer 
refrigerator; close in. Reply to 
P.O. Box 7062. Sanford. 

Room, Private bath, private en. 
trance. Air conditioned, no 
cooking, 3776500. 

Need someone to ihare 3 bedroom 
hous*. Split expenses. Call bit-
ween 5 - 10 and I): p.m. 3730165. 

We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMI NOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St, 323-
4)52. 

pegrovms. giassen in porch, air 
and 	heat, 	ww, 	carport. Tropical fish tanks. One 2O Gal. with 
refrigerator, stove, utility room. stand; one IS gal. complete with 
2nd mortgage available. Security accessories for both. Mouton IamL. 
deposit 1 month. Owner 904709 coat, excel. cond., size 16. 323 7603. 
1477. 

FAMOUS PE°RODUCT:ONS 
______ 

)RT HEA5T- 	Spacious 	4 24"x4". $6.50 EACH 

Didroçm, 	2 	bath 	pool 	planned NOLL'S IN CASSELBERRY 

omeon 	large fenced 	W. 	Ex. Royal, Doulton. Havlland Bavarian :eIlent 	neighborhood close 	to china, lead crystal and 	pressed Iliopping and schools. FHA or VA glass. 	Dave's 	Furniture, 	SGO 
- 	owner 	financing 	available SanfordAve., 323-9370. 
EVEREST 	REALTY, 	INC.. 

- _______ 

MAITII1ND FLEA MART 
eattors, 621 0000. After hours call 

Walley. ,oval 	Assoc.. 295.4340. - 

1911 Hwy. 17.92. Open Sat. I. Sun. 9.5 RTH Like Mary Area 
020-2920 

CANAL LOT HOME 
Wrought iron twin beds, springs and 

fATERFRONT PARADISE mattress, excellent condition. $40 
r.ost one acre on a canal that each. 	Small 	Fnigerdaire, 135. 
tads 	to 	big 	Lake 	Markham Montgomery 	Ward 	air 	con 
*lm, boat, fish, and live in this ditioner, like new, 6000 BTU runs 
arefree 	all 	brick 	home. 	3 on 110 volts, hills own thermostat, 
edrooms., 	2 	baths, 	with 	large 173 

:reened 	porch. 	Inside 	utilily; Couch 77" Scotcttgard, $150. Autumn ave a look. Call Lillian Camp. hate mink stole. like new. $750. elI, Assoc., $30 M. After hours 
I, 323 9024. 

Classified'ac,s do a lob that can be 
done no other way. Call Ifl 

bedroom. i', oain, with tar 
screen room. ApplIances, carpet 
drapes Included. Unfurnishe 
Immediate occupancy. Adi 
section of Lake Kathryn estali 

ve. une or two aauizs oniy. ii 
322274$. 

30 	Apartments Rent 

7 	Business Property 
For Rent 

orage garage for rent Sanfo 
Auction, 700 French Ave. 3? 
7)10. 

WAREHOUSE 
ith or-without off Ices on SR A6 at 
A. any sIte. We are wheeling at 
dealing to come see us or call 32 
0061. 

r 1 bedroOm duplex apartment: 
urnistsed or unfurnished. a 
wimmisig pool. 4220 S. Odin 
Ir. 323 fl'nt 

SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD. 323-7070 Condominiums 

I' 	 AUCTIOn 
Rockwell table saw 

rEEN with wooden stand Open daily 105 for consignments or 

ASH COUNTRY LIVING 
373-4253 alter I sales off the floor. We also buy 

estates. FurnIture and household 9(K (is. 
hI Elbow room 	250' block wilt-u Fri. .Sa$.,95 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE reef on 3 sides 	Room for horse. 11 Concord 0r 
-. _______ 	-. -- 	- 	- 	. 

Hwy 44 West, Sanford 
arden 	or 	children. 	Large 	3 373 5670 
droom. 	2' 	bath 	home with 
irmal 	dining, 	family 	room. Household Goods ____________________________ 

Public Auction :reened 	patio, 	and 	oversized ' * 	 * 
uble garage. Neat, metal barn. 
orage shed, and boa? shed Will * * Singer * 	' 

Every Sat Night? p m 
West 1st St. (Hwy 16) Sanford ade. Call George Willis. Assoc., 

05500. GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 
Consignments Welcome 

Open Daily lOTilS 

roberts & Gilman 
in sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed STAN'S AUCTION 

Singer's oe-st mcdii, WindS 
M')O 5500 

 322 9719 
In mar hln. Fully automatic 	Pay 

___ 	

t Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	PressureCleaning - 

FALL CLEANING Ktct,('n Bathroom 	Cabinets, cntral Heat & Air Conditioning 	
Counter tops, Sinks Installation 	

"lmpac" Wash & Sara -Klein 
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks For free estimates, call Carl 	

available Bud CabelI 377 0052 	8. roots Removes mildew, fungus. Harris, at SEARS In Sanford. 377. 
1771 	 anytime 	

mud dobbers, wasps 8. spider 
BUDDY'S - 	-webs .377 0397. 

ledroomS In Si"sord $160 mor 
.ncludlng electricity 	323 11 

to qualified buyer'. Call to See f 

C,s qiililyt I 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
003W. 1st St. 

3236061,3710517,322-9320 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Your new cusiorn tome on a lot uf 
your choice. 

.Adults 1$ thru retirement. 

Families or singles. 

Possible subsidized mon thly 
payments. 

Contact us; you may qualify. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE. INC. 
3276457- 3771111-- 374 -7421 

Stenstrom 

O Real~ . 
SANFORDS SALES LEADER" 

'IY-ONLY2 YEARS OLDI Has3 

bedrooms. 2 baths. $29,500. Many 
new features. For details call 
REALTOR- Associate, Rose 
Southward. ,tfter hours 322 6404, 
This could be your good news 
number I 

GHLAND PARK - PLUSH. THE 
INTERIOR OF THIS HOME 
iVILL DELIGHT YOU! Has 2 
Dedrooms. equipped kitchen, 
dvely dining and living rooms, 
ence. covered patio and other 
eatures. Fir'tt Class Condition. 
:all REALTOR Associate Julian 
Itenstrom. After hours 372 7860 
120.500. Sel Itt 

UNTRY-OHl BOYP HERE IT 
Si This is that 2 bedroom on 1.373 
cres you've wanted so long. 
rice? Oh, no Not out of reach. 
Inly $79,900. Call REALTOR -
ssoclate John Moro. After hours 

230213. You'll be surprised when 
ou see t 

ry- FOUR ON TWO FLOORSI 
lead a big borne with lots of 
edrooms? This has four plus 2 
aths. Good investment potential. 
all REALTOR-Associate Sunny 
aborn. After hours 377.4179. Only 
17,400. Hurry and iii It  

322.2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 
A1TOPS 	2515 Park Or. 

NOW LEASING 

PROM 16O 

I 2-a 3 hdrooms 
Add *Rerafsceud 
exit 1 sac) &par$. 
mad, lots of sfr. 
-, private bat. 
ro.'is-s and you'll 	

0 we *11y we y 	
0 ctnnnleca 1$ 

rl' The Master's ' 	
' 	 f" .. 	 , 	

" 

Cove 	-- 	 --= 

ON R ESERVOIR 	

Opening Soon 

01.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 	 •: 	 I 	I-_,-----'c- 

bSwimmlng P001 	 4 	- Hest  lot selection 	I 	I " 

T.nnis Courts 	 now available in 	''SANFORD I 	I 
S Fishing & Boating 	, 	. 	 .Sanford 's finest 	 $ 

Disposats 	
- .-. 	 family park. 

Dishwashers 	 Come out today 

*Drapes 	 and reserve your 
choice lot. 

SANFORD 323-7900 	 - 	 it 

ORLANDO 36S553S 	
miles Past ori'7è2. 

CARRIAGE OFF AIRPORT 	 .. 	 (Cl 
BLVD. 	

, 	
'\ 

Orlando 834-2299 	 COVE 

4i'_ * 

0 	 . 10 	

I 	
P.:/ 

Appliances 

kitchen equipped. air moo neA 
Call owner Deltona (305) 571 101 

mqx,yye 	 1
Ridgewood 

I?' x 40' mobile home, furnished, 
bdrm, 11 ' baths, carpeted. ctntr 
ht & air. Flu area. 131 34% 

* 43ENEVA GARDENS * I 

ogle story studio, 1. 7, arid 
bedroom apartments. Po 
clubhouse, carpeting. drapt 
kitchen equipped, central heat a 
air. 'Aonthty rentals from $1'2. 
372 7090. 1505 W. 25th St., Sant..' 

ceptionally large 2 bedrooms, 
)ath, fully equipped kitche 
:arpet. drapes 323 9033 

(rime see us at our big new local: ,- 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3.001 Orlando Drive 
Sanford 373 5200 

' 

A COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES 

PR!CED FROMS35,000 

$ 	 Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

Large Pjcnc Area, Basketball end Tennis 

- 	 Courts, Initial Recreational Fe Pr'ald 

-, 

q 

- 

- 30k 5ti'

school 

I 

 5c 	H 	Piwiti Ave

411 
m 	1. 

ner's health requires iry.mediat 
I.a)e of this especially nice 2 UI 
ondomninium in the finest Sanfor 

ocatlon. P4ev. furniture an 
.apvdes Inrougnout. Make you 
ffc'r , c*sh, terms. or trade We' 

It-al I 

:allbart Real Estate 
21 Hour Service 

('All 1 23*0 Rirtgewood 
SANFORD. FLA. 

Two bedroom apartments. 
$l60 and uc, 

rRAPIKLIN ARMS APTS 
1)70 FlorIda Ave. 

II1IIIIIIII1IIIIIIUIU 	

UVIII 

j- 	
90% FINANCING AVAILABLE 

NO CLOSING 	 w ASSUME PAYMENT 
S ACRE NEW MEXICO CONVEITIONAL FINANCING 

RANCHETTE $SAVE 	4 $SAVE FROMI PERCENT 

Located 1 block So. of Airport Blvd., 
assumed by making one payme 

Sanford Ave., In Sanford. 	

51.500 or iginal investment May 

on 	 of S14 Ii and a balance of 57.96$ 

7 	at 9 pct. interest Just off I MONEY$ I o 

	 Dial 

Sales office open Mon.-Fri: 9-6, Sat. & Sun, 1-6 terstate IS. genlle rolling a 
trees, good tnrtinq, fishing a 322-9721 	. 	skiing nearby Call Don colic 

,-ip,t-i ,,uit,.0 rviI, 

Furnished 

Furnished 1 Bedroom 
Apartment. 7300 Melloriylile. 

After 5P.M. 

t-ed,00m rnOt,11n home, 8' x 
IS mnc,nth Paola Area, 313 1671 
(let 6. 

-- 	
- 	 6.07 757 0305 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

-. 	 - 	- 	 ttD1 	. ft I 

biiii,eace, al isa or 	$ymf%Ts 	' 
50 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 

PUBLIC AUCTION - 

Siturday, Oct 5.1P.M. 

App liances pp iances 
!lUNtt IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
i iuus 	'i 

Buy a birqar. o. sell a bargain with 
'n to use and read classified ads' 

r.tl 	172 2Alt 	Iii 

rQ in bobbin, ?IQ za'i Jfld 2 needle 
ps;iion. Like new condition, solid 
new Icy UP, balance of 543 cash or 
S payments of 110. New warranty 

Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 

7AEaW 1st St., Sanford 3779111 

Eves M. It 46,, 

We are loaded with some extra fine 
furniture, 	Color 	TV5, 	Antiques. 
PiriiaI 	Iiting' 	3 	piece 	Chip 
pendale bedroom suite; Oak roll 
top desk; China cabinets; Dining 
room w 	Secretary 	desk; 
Round 	oak 	table; 	Breakfront. 
Walnut chest; Living room suite; 
Lots of nice miscellaneous arid 
more furniture too numerous to 
mention. If you're looking for finer 
furniture, don't miss this auction. 
All day Saturday for Inspection, 

F c,l Line GE Appliances 
Sanford Electric Company 
2572 Park Drive, 377 1562 

Càlury. Remodeling, Adoituns 
Custom Work, Licensed 	Bonded 
Free estimate 	3736031 

,c,r ad 
-- 

Truck Rentals 
purpose again when You Sell them  
Mnot_nced"_5cr,._a Useful 

c-4eriid 	Call 	us 	tocThy' 	Don't 
Ul'lay' 	Just 	dial 	372 2611 	or 	•I 

*10 	0 	classified 	ad 	from 	theiles, 
Beauty Care RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 

 Econoline Vans to 0-c-sri Tr.ic?rt 
1 day 	I year 323 5)10 

	

? 	 1 	To place 	,)ur 	10'.% Cos, ,",.ur! 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALOPI 
tlormerly Hirritt' 	Beauty NooMi 

319 U 	P ine 322 5742 
- _- 

__________ _____ 
 A 	Small 	clasti'ied 	ad 	brings 	bin 

returns Try ore 	cd sce Call 31? 
76)1 or 8)1 9993 Land C oaring -. .-. 	 - ______ ----- -- 	

- 

Carpentry 
For information call 	Stan Vet  Appliances 

:7:9719 SOC 
to be held at 

STAN'S AUCTION 
(Ivy 46. i 	mile-ueaslof I 4 

Sanford, Fla. 

* ANTIQUE SALE * 
Cut glass, custard glass, pressed 

glasS, Cherry drop leaf table. old- 
dolls, Ken. 	lamps, Avon bottles. 

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
.JClCi,lng. Septic tanks, fill dirt, 
cjrivev,i'. 	All 	k.nd 	of 	d-gq.n 
327  37? 0)13 or 377 3963 

Wall Papering 4Cu Ft Refrigerator 
Ideal For Off ice, S65 

fl7O2Ol after d 
interior 

VINCENT S CAPPE PT RY 
Trim, 	Panelng, 	Custom 

Carpentry 	No 	lQL 	too small 
Licensed & bonded 

- 

iAlj 	LATER 
Professional 	Wallpaper 	Hinqer 
Lieentrci Prc:df.r!a, 	( 	'f 	1 

. 
-_ ......-- 

it 	- 	 ' 	. 	- 

. 	, 	
I 	 ' 	

, 	.: 
 regularly. 

noes, 	Hotpolnt 	and Tappan, 
Xlced right, Financing available 
ltf, no down 	payment 	Dick's 

kppllances, 3227631. 

NMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 
rrvice, USCd machine'. 
)ONLY Al'P 	h4Cl' 	32) C*FI 

. 	. 

Painting 
_______________________________ In's 	Concrete 	& 	M.iscnry 	I fr. 

tst,mates 	ilCO(S.patO1&r?r'vs 
Brick or stont planter 	Patch 
repar n..qh 	37? u(s) 

________________________________ 

lPatnting and Walipapering No lob 
too small 	Quality workmanship 
Pt, 	373 8519 or 371 878'? 

Garage-Rummage 
Oriental rugs. German wall clock. 
gingerbreau clock. Gateleg table, 

Home Improvements 
- 

Pest Control 
Sales Victor ian table's, bedroom suites, 

dining room suites. IS' Camper- 
sleepS 4, stove and ref Lots "w 
too numerous to mention. 

S HWY 17 92, SANFORD I 
MILE. AMERICAN LEGION 	e 
- - 

Di,IJJ. 	
' 

Well Drilling John's Fix It 
C all After S pin. Mon Thurs 

322 1203 
- -_----- __ 

ii 	et 	all 	tytet. 	('.,r.,.,i... 

AT 	[lbO'.',PJ l'1J5T 	CONTROL 
2'.62 Park Dr,v 

177 P863 

RAGE 	SA LE. 	 	Saturday 	786 
oadmoor. Lake Mary 377 S21S 
ning room set, 130. Gas heater, 

15. Clothing. M.sc 

Dp0T 	.Ai 	r' 	,.... 	. 	I 

.'. U I ' 	r. 	L 	. L Li lu'., S 

I 	 SYSTEMS in' 	 Cnnt,nI 

I Bamboo Cove 

IApartments 
-t 

Stemper Sezi 
I wise investment beats 
ifeti'n, of toil." 

HOMES UNDER 170.000 
Bedrooms near hospital, 112.5 
Bedrooms on 3'.. acres, $1S.000 
Bedrooms city, 510.500. 

(tOMES 130,000 to 5.40 's.0 
fledroumt. 1', baths, I'. ocr 
*33.000. 
Bedroom brick, I acre, $35,000 
Brdroums city, 53.700. 
Bedrooms, 7 story, pool. 5396 

HOMES 140.000 and UP 
Bedrooms. I •rre plus pool a 
barn 5.41.900. 
Bedrooms, Mayfair, 517,00Q 
Bedrooms, 7 plus acres, 510.01 

Stemper Realty 
t,,.O.i 
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LA ''VAL. 	 by i)ick turner 
3B—veritngherdlJ,amord,rI. ri_eud, UsJ. 4, t'/.4 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 r- 	- - MENUMMENOMMEEMEMP 	 I 
',iaw W4AT 	/AgEN? E ON THE Y YOU? ON THE 	-- 	 FOOT 	 __— 
It) tJE TO 'O 	I TRAVEL; uPEME ( BLJPRSME 	

0

W4GNT r14Rou1 	By OSWALD and 	 [- i1 ,p.. 
VMEN I' 1MROLJE* WRITE 	COURT 	A COURT'/ 	l 	 9IN6 A GENERAl. 	

JAMES JACOBY 	 Ij kin If he meekly made the 	
I 	I ! 

BEINe A &E4ERAI. 	
......_" 	 .IA j 	 / 	'ET 	

sac leid of the queen of clubs, 	 I 121 	
67th Year, No. 40—Sunday, October 6, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

r:1 

I 	

91 

I"- 	 A 	 South would romp home with 	 L the rest of the tricks for a top 
 If he got brilliant and led  S 	 _ 	

IZZ\ 	
9çf8

a spade East could take two 
 

/ 	
7' '; 	 ___________________________ 	 --  A. 

... 	 __.. 	 4 J 853 	 spades tricks to hold South to 	/ 
wEST 	EAST 	four notrump which would still 	/ 	

, 	 - 
10! • 	 ________ 	- 	 $974 	4 A K 532 	be a mighty good score for 	/ 	1I! 	 ,' 	 • i 
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\r' _-__
byDoveGr@ui

o$QI0764 42 

" 	 *Q8 
	 / 	 ' 	 Debatedead. The best any of them can 	 I 	

I 	
! 	 I s 

,Air 
School Issues__, , -_ -\/-  

X 	
I 	

I 

 SAY -MAT) 'Y!5' THEY ALWAYS 	10 WARN 	W1Y UH
' '__ 

, 	 THEN 	UH, LOOk..• 	 A 7 	 UOC for is to play a diamond 	 / 
'%_~., 	 I 	

e election of this type in Florida's THING is A 	PRSCEDE -TMFr KING'S 7Ht- CITIZENS NO, I 	NEITHER XXI T%&`0 NOU MIND IF WE 	 + AQ8653 	 part score for plus 130. If they 	 . 	 educated," Mrs. .Moak said, 
_ 	

I 	
,I 	 school board members with politics. It's time school board 

HONKY 	COUC10 	 '.' 	. 	FROM 	I s-rzr *THIS CO* 	 4' I 	 do wander in to three notrump, 
 MuST BE GO BACY. AND 

	), 	
- 	 - 	= 

	 %I 

	

V! Young RepubIcans 1968 constitution. 	 insisting partisan politics has party labels. The best school members were not picked 
, , 	 "T! 	 ISLAND 	 0 	 t 	 --- 	 ; 	.& 	 "I don't want my child no place In education. "it does 6oard member is not one because of the party numbers 

, 	
/ 	7VI 	~ 	 OF COURSE, 	THA 	 Notth-South vulnerable 	it will be no problem at all for 

~ 	, 	
& 	_~) 	

KNOW 'MAT - 	 - 	
- - 	I 	

AGAI N . 	 z 
ii-~ z- 

____ 	 - 	 - 	 League of Women Voters governed, I want him not help eduration to have worried about his future in game," she said. 1. 
, , 	

- 	 r 	
I 	

f 	, 11 
	 7 	

West North 	~.ait South 	the defense to find a way to 	 -1 	 - 	

i  
( 	 I 	 I 	n 	( 	 _1\ 	 I# 	collect four spade tricks, one 	 f 	

1, V 	 I I - 

 

_, 	 position favoring an appointed 	 Speaking for the appointive 
It"  i4_  

i- 

 

	

tZIE' .T 	 I 	\ 	1 	 Pass 1, 	Pass 2 N.T. 	diamond trick and a whole bag 	 ,' 	 •

(YRs) applauded the local 

' 	

school superintendent earlier 	 • 	 employed school superin- 
11 

 

this week, but met IA!aguer 

Quest  on 0 n Nov. 5 Ballot Florida's population located in 

	

) 	_____ 	 / 

	 opening (tad-fl 4 	 1_ y77W] 	
' 	

'r 	
C 	dorsing the concept or a non- 	 17 counties have appointed 

_1LI 	1 	 ____ 
( 	 -..,.---

Ae 	 ~ - .1 
Y. 
	 - 	 J. 	 partisan school board with dead 	Included on the lengthy veto of the electors of the calls for a straw vote, which is school superintendents. She 

	

_____ 	

• -.- 	_____ _____ 	 - 	
The 1)R1(IUlg 1i,s been 	

/ 	'___ TV 	 /0 	 - 	- 	 --- 	- 	- 	 -/ 	- sIence. 	 general election ballot in county. At the present time the not binding upon anyone. 	added that only in Florida and  
I 11 	 ) 	 The man who sits around lve%t 	North Fast South 	

_____ 	 - 1~.: 	I 	 ~_ . 	. 	 "It 	 I., .4, - I 	The debate on the two issues Seminole County Nov. 5 will be superintendent of schools is an 	The ballot reads- "Non - a ,W rur counties in three 
11 ~ :: ! 	 . 	 - - 	

, , 
was held at a YR meeting In a straw question concerning the elected official. 	 Partisan election of school I 

b 	A 	nsom 	
fill flat on his hack, hut he is 	 , 	 - 	

1/)ngW)O(l. 	 non -p. 	in hibIing of school 	'For the employment of the board riembers. At the present 5uperintendcnts elected, 
- - - 

- 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 even less likely to get Pass 	5 	I i 	\ I 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By RogerBo'iw 	 Bob l'()lL of the iuUiit 	idi bu,trd itiiibtr' here and d sup&.rinkndintolsthooLsb) tht. twn. inunkrs of tb. thstrtct 	An elected school superw  
anywhere 	 Pass 	6 	 ...... 	

school advisor) committee, second, on changing the method district school board of school board of Seminole tendent need only be a 

. 	. , .~ r~fl  A i Bud) Layer, spoke in op- superintendent from the 	"Against the employment of election as the nominees of 	if 
7 	 The East players who sat 	 LSEOOSUd Dck)Br i 	 - 	 I 	 I representlngSchoolSupt W P of choosing the school Seminole County, Florida 	County are elected In general registered  ,oter and et 
L: ~, " 	 .. 	 BCsTo FE'EL - - RAr EA04 C111 	VMMIER 

 
100 	 back and failed to stick in a one 

 

i l 

	

%brnr- 	-iir 	 spadi. 0%erL11l on board 32 of 	hat do ou ilu lRh'' 	 TOPIR i 	 ---

You, South. hold. 	 E! Tilt R OF QW 

	
_________ 	 '1 	

" 	 position to the appointed current elective process to the superintendent ofschools by particular political parties or as ding that under the appointive 
(employed) school superin. appointment. 	 . the Olympiad game found this 	 .e~rn notrunip liar 	*40W IF -46 OwLt I, aLp, 	 - __ 

 
the district school board of independents. If authorized by (employed) 	method 

	

C IO'R,t) 	 out. 	 ring a sery bad break you can 	____ 	

\!
wwslhed"WA 	

-. 	)41l 	 ____ 	 - 	- 	 tendent issue. Seminole County 	The employed (appointed) Seminole County, Florida." 	the Constitution and Laws of educational qualifications can 
of 	 6 	 kii -MA-T! 	 invariably, West would open count 13 tricks at notrunip. 

 

_; 	 GOP chairman Fred Streetman 	 A vote for the first part of the Florida, would you be for or be required. TIR school board school superintendent question 
a club against South's three 	TO 	S QI FSTIO 	. 	'. 	' ' 	 fl.S 	 - ----- =- 	 - 	- 	 vigorously opposed the non- as it appears on the ballot 	question would make the school against the non-partisan could require that the 

— 	 notrump The jack would be 	Inttad of bidding is hearts 	 / 	 ;. 	". 	j._ -""_- 	
partisan school board question 	 superintendent post appointne election of school board superintendent 	be 	a 
Layer is a Democrat and all 	'*Article 9 iz, Section 5 of the 	A vote against the second members of Seminole County, 

held the trick South would lead mon to show one king. What do 	
of 	

CUB CHANGE 
&i, r 	Cleo Combs, (righti Cubmaster of Pack 58 since it was chartered 	five school board members are Constitution of the State of part of the question would keep Florida. 

	
qualified for the post Mrs. 

dummy's jack of diamonds and '°' now' I___________________  - 	 1W 	 '.uø n,,I

your partner has bid six dia 	I 	 . 	
V 	

uc 	 In 1971, turns over lcaJershlp to Perry Dorton, who has served 	Republicans. 	 Florida, provides for the em- the office elective. 	 "For non-partisan election of Moak said.  Answer Tomrrow 	
assistant Cubmaster and Wehelo leader of the Pack and is 	Streetman questioned the ployment of the superin- 	The vote on the school schcol board members in 	Poole, in reply, said the real 	 — 
assistant Scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop 508 Sanford. The Pack 	constitutionality of the non- tefldentofschooLsby the distiict superintendent Is question is Seminole County, Florida. 	issue is whether the 	' 

Garr 
 

	

Trudeau 	. 	 meets at Sanford Christian Church. Cubs shown llfrom lefti 	partisan election of school school board in Seminole binding that is the result 	Against non-partisan election want to retain the right to namt: 	.___ --- - - 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 y ivyLewis 	 DOjiu.s.n..u-iY 	 I 	 Timmy Dorton, Peter Kooy and Troy Goodknlght. 	 board members, saying there is County, 	provided 	the becomes law, 	 of school hoard members in their school superintendent or 

	

THAT 15 MOST 	 ... SINCE YOU 	 0 	 , ~, 	
'. , , 

1.12., 	" _; - - 	 I I 	 no basis for a school board proposition is approved by the 	The second school question Seminole County, Florida." 	give this right away. 

STATEMENT THAT 'I RECEIVE" I 	COMMENDABLE, 	NEGLECTED TO ANSWER) 	i 4! 	 i/i 	A 	ifor' 	 " 

ABSOUJTE.L1 NO HELP ON 	 MR. 	 EVEN ONE V 	1'hordFellowstIp 	 A
BUT HARDLY 	 ;

38RiAAIS0'JTMEAST 	 I 	. 	 I 	 I 	 • 	I 	- - 	- ___ 	 - 

. 	
, IV 
	 a in 	is ase - S Irs 

	

I 	11 Wati YeS. 	 vl 	 - F141. 

	

_ 	 : 	 . 	 • 

1- 	 I 	 i n 	a. 	n 	~ P, . 	a 	ec 	 - % -.-,;; __ - 	4 
__ 	 JL'__ 

I 	 - By SEAN CODE 	Lyman High School, waving his the turnziver In the department and 	recommend 	these because of the upgraded base 	 - 

BLONDIE 	 Chic 	 Herald Staff Writer 	paycheck before the Seminole was unusually high, said Ernest necessary raises." 	 pay, and $1,t)5 raise thanks to 	 — 	 - I 

	

11- r 7— - 	 -. • -- 11:1T Ti-14S NOT 	'-' 	''I G0 OuSEL.VES ) 	 bY TiC. Ryan 	 County School Board, an. Cowley, personnel director, 	However, neither he nor any the adjustment, totalling 	 ' 	s1$, 	 - 

	

I DAGW/000 DOZES 	J. 	-STAD ' (- 	rs 	 TUM3LEWEED 	 ______ 	 One of the world's little nc*ancedhe took home aweekly because tradesmen could easlly other official responded to the $2,667 	 - 
0,4 

 

REA,- WINNECtS. 	 people decided to take his case average of $75 for the first tvfo find employment with higher issue o( the raise for coaches 	 if--- "ME GIM510N is: 
 

	

T.4NGS 	( CA"4ALO'J'E 
THE ST'RAX)GEST` 	

) 	 1 
cwJ"r w' 	 i11QtiEsflON s: 	WHY 	'T1{ PIGEON 	 i1 	t''M'& 	

foraralsetohlgherauthorltles weeks in Octo'.er 	 wages in the construction and principals. 	 Justified 	 -'I 
____ 	

'11 , 	 ., 	 - 
-'- ----' / 	 wgy PIP ThE PI6EON 	ci V AWAY AJ0 -MEN 	 i flj 	 last Wednesday. 	He pleaded with the boMrd on business So, to retain a 	Recommendations for pay 	 I 	" 	 - - ____ 	

.-;-. 	 a,t 	 LQ. .ANP ON t.OIS& 	' 	RT1JRN'? 	
p1Jiw N . 	 A custodian at Lyman High behalf of his brother custodians maintenance staff, the raise raises were made by all em 	Sims. Fird-Y. justified 	 11 - 

~~_. I 	 .0~ 	 11111LJ799111he  	F_ ~ 	A 	- - - 	- ~ 	 	_ 	. - W~_ , - - =z:_-_ - -1 - ~~- 

	

IrA 	 /' _-, 	L, 	I 	'A 	
~ , 	(i _~ 	- 	- 	 . 	 ow, 	

( 	- I—— - 	V 	- 	 asked for relief-a pay hike. It .h--nd, Cow!ey said, were not in learned, ard all were % d by stating the board appro 	 - __ - __ .-- I 	 - 	 -1 	- .- 	 y 	 - 	- 	 pathy and rellef from his 	 i _~ 	- 	 - 	 	

-f 

	

- A~ . I 	. 	" 	1-0 e-~ 	 ~ .1 	 f 	 - _ - __ 	 , 	- IN 	
' ~;4 - 	 *%7. 	k : ,~~ - 	 I - 	'L V 	4_1~~_l 	__.V 	 / 	 I 	0, ployer. 	 was refused. 	 demand so they received less the superintendents. However 	I, 	4,b, use 	

ved 	
~tL_ -f _ 	 - 	- - 	. 

4 	 1 	 . ~- 	
\ 	 . 0\_1, 	 He got little of either. 

* 	
Available Funds 	money. But it Was a raise, in July, the 'principals and came from the individual 	- - _ _,____ - 

LK, 	1` 	 14 	 " At- 	J. 
I 	 i 	:, ~. 	 ~_ 	 coupled with the increase in the coaches were granted a salary 	 . 	 I 	11 	 I=_ -, 	. 

~ 	
- 	) . 	/ - 	

_; 	
_t*t_ ,6-.;(. . \ 
	

CL: . 	
1.6.11 	 0? 	 "With the funds available, the base pay, and the custodians adjustment in loddition to the 	- - 

,~; ,k,_-WZ ,,, it 	I 	
. 	 1111 	 11 	 board cannot afford a raise for pay scale remained above the increment in the base pay over 	 ~ - - - - 	 " 	 I'll, 

. 	 - 	 . 	. 	. 	 budget which also pays the 	r - - - 	 N .. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	 all employes," he was told by minimum wage. Their pay has the 	recommendation of 	 ., I  	 . 

I 	 BUGS RUNNY 	 by Hsmdahl & Stoffel 	 -___—'- 	 Davie Sims, board chaLnan, risen from $183 an hour to $146 Superintendent William La)er. 
Joyce, 

 
,V 	

salary of employes such as 
________________________ 	 ____ 	 - 4 	- . 	who said a raise for one group an hour oer the past three 	 . 	- 	 - 	 -, 

~ 	 meant a raise for all school years, to an annul pay of 	
lie said the board rmmbers 	. '.. 41 

 

I 	 HVtE% AN ATnXACrTVE 	 HEALTH .01 	- 	PONW! 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 understand the plight of Joyce 	.-- - - __ 
	

-..- , , 	- - 	 40 	Z_ . ~_ ~ I - 
TIE! 	 I 	 -so t.iy M04CESS 	TON14 	 ~ 	 The increase In the base pay and the other employes. He 	- 	* 	# 

	

K&JZMM* 	I STLE 	. 	 14 I 	WIE'Ll. 
, 	

PA I Iii N' T 	
I 	

t- , 	 - . 

	

&IM 	 o. 	 LOST A TOOT 	
131, r T 
	 ~ I LL~Lco*T H ) 	THI:5 INFLATION 	I 	 wait until the stuay (to evaluate year for a beginning main- for the principals amounted tO r 	ed the board grants 	- 	 V 	 . 

WHATEVER 	 I 	 ip)lpc_u~! 	 5RING YOU A 	 I WEAR 	 I I 1*1 Weather Details Page 3A 	 epeat if 	 a 	 ~ 	  iT UN 	 .6 	~ 	 how competitive school district tenance man. 	
more than $1,200. plus the raise to one group it must grant  

GONE' 'ToExcI..NeE' 	 , . 	 PILLOW 	.( 	 ,. 	DIME 	 f'I 	
if 
	

salaries are) Is done But that 	Cole conceded the 155 adjustment which in some a raise toeve o which could 
Au1 	 L. 	.j> L - :7 	 I 	 , 'j 	 -----" 	 .

raise for anyone." 	 lowest paid employes, with the 	
The top salary after the in pay increases alone he said. 

, 	 ____ 	. c" Ii 	 Index 	
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